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The economic spin-offs from 
Sidney’s proposed revitalization 
arc already being evidenced in the 
town, says Mayor Loyd Burdon.
A Victoria development com­
pany has just announced plans to 
build a deluxe retirement village 
on 3.4 acres off Amelia Ave.
“One of the reasons we’re go­
ing ahead in Sidney is revitaliza­
tion,’’ said Norm Eden, head of 
marketing for Twin Oaks Village.
It’s becoming a new city.’’
“It’s close to all sorts of amen- 
tities, boating, golfing -— it’s a 
perfect place to retire.’’
Eden explained the concept of 
the retirement development is 
similar to that of Summergate 
Village.
Construction of the first 46 
units will begin immediately. 
Total cost of the entire project is
Esiablishec! 1912
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Young told a press conference 
in Victoria, the second construc­
tion .stage comprising 36 units, 
and the third stage with 17 units.
will begin after the first stage is 
three-quarters finished.
Mayor Burden attended the 
press conference and unveiling of 
the project to officially welcome 
the new development to the area.
“It is a valuable addition ot the
community, a very tasteful
He said council has taken an 
aggressive position concerning at­
tracting people to Sidney.
“We are encouraging people to 
come here to live, to spend their
money and invest.
“These developers were 
specifically attracted to Sidney 
because of our revitalization. We 
arc sending out positive signals to 
the business and investment com- 
munitv.”
He said the expanding resource 
base will inject new money into 
town coffers and help pay for the 
town’s beautification.
Designed by Davis and Smith 
Architects the project’s first 
phase will take roughly four 
months to complete.
Units are already being pre­
sold. Prices start at 559,900 for a 
one-bedroom, and Eden says 
construction is high standard and 
energy efficient.
The project includes a 3,200- 
square foot clubhouse with sauna 
and hot tub facilities as well as an 
art and pottery room, guest 
bedroom, pool and card tables 
and a practice putting green.
Units vary in size from 745 
square feet to 1,080 square feet 
and are available in single and
split-level construction.
By CRANIA LITWIN
Fair is moving to Cumberland Farm but it will 
be at least two years, perhaps three, before the fair will be 
.-./.heldThere.:.
The North and South Saanich Agricultural Society has ; 
bought the 74racre site;fbr $650,000. r
; F>haTpurchase was completed main withiir the Agricultural
-this week;:-4^ the'society h held:;;" LandjReseryef;
an option to purchase the land Once the current fairgound site James Michael Butler, 28, was treated and released from Cross Rd., was struck by car driven by Kenneth Robinson,
May, 1984 — and a press in Saanichton is sold, or a por- Saanich Peninsula Hospital Monday after his motorcycle was 2290 Mills Rd. Butler was kept overnight for observation and
conference was held Wednesday tion of it. the society will pay for collision with vehicle near corner of Resthaven Drive and treatment of minor injuries. Charges are pending, say Sidney
HKimms to announce the news. the new l.,nd purchase and -pe in ^ ^ ^711 Mt. Newton RCMP. Above, firefighters wash spilled gas offroad.
Central Saanich Mayor Ron a position to do improvements , y , , , o t' o . Peggie Rowand Photo
Cullis, MLA Hugh Curtis. said Steve Norman,- property
members of the Saanich Penin- development consultant for the
sula Farmers’ Institute, fair society. "WWJ ^ "M H 1?
directors and a representative of “Current resources saved over ^W/ O Ez" dl"®" 1
the farm’s previous owner. Con- the vears have enabled the society. Ww -a#
cord Credits Lid. were present. to purchase Cumberland farm. ILv JL .
The property has been owned Once the Saanichton site is sold
since 1970 by Concord whose there will be more than enough
Aice-presideiit Bill Petersmeyef; nidney to; pay: off the purchasedthing deyelope
said this week tire firm was V'very price for;Cumberland and creaier^r: Mac Donald; on Monday to; make writ-
pleased fonhe society.’’^'determined ;Monday liighl riof to “Relph’s comiiient were so wide-;; ; judgement jusl lbok ai our finan- ten Central Saanich council pro- 
; ; : “They have as good a location site. ; : react to the charge of Sidney Aid. ly disseminated in, the press. He - cial condition and the financial testing the recent release of 22
thing v loped;’’ said Aid. Rod pen to know what we’re doing. If Directors of the Saanich Penin-
?V.'f n r\ A tiQ 1 lf■^ An \4 A n a . n n trAri a \i;aii1/^ IJl/r* «/% r>-» nVr . . ciila r m circ * I n cf i irn # /» Kn t
u Tor the fair to grow; and; expand ;“The fair; definitely won’t Cy Relph that they are “a bunch ; sees this issue melded with that of ; condition of the municipalitieh;^;^^ h^^^^^^ of farmland from the 
on as atrywhereonthe peninsula. ; move this year and,maybe not for of freelpaders.’’ And, for the the, recreation centre. Actually v; from which; the criticism ’; Agricultural Land Reserve.
; Iris a super piece of property. m yearsmorc;’’ ; ; wiost part they succeeded. A - Y; the two issues are separate and ■ emanates.’’v 7 y : land in question is owned
“The Tail organizers all The society aims to ensure, for; ; distinct.f’ ; said ; ;by McGeorge Properties, a
deserve a lot of credit A ;; ; all time, the,: preservation and;^^;^^^^ ; “It was a correct decision,’’ r Aid.: Mike Greasy that Central*^ which plans to build^^^ y;
was sparked by the GcnlraF^^^^^^^ Mayor Ron Cullis. “If the Saanich Had no intention of turn- ; ;a 300-unit strata title hbusing^^^^^^^^, :;^ 
Wednesday; that: “in;View of the Saanich fair and to develop it in- y Saanich decision,; to withdraw ; three municipaliiies; could get . ing its back on Sidney and North project and ; a 150-bcd private 
overwhelming community sup- ;io a ycar-roimd community, ac-T Trom .the ; Peninsula Emergency ; together and evolve a plan for all Saanich in the event of an nursing home. ■
Land Gom^
sup- ;i r-r i it , ; fr ,t  ; i l r  ; together and evolve a plan for all aanich in the event f an rsi  ho e.
port,many positive statements iir tivity focus; “This project will be;* Program.; would re-think emergency. ; ‘ Agrictiltiiral in
the draft community plan and of benefit to the connmmiiy for “They’re a bunch o f: 
other positive :aspccis with the liexi j 16 years,’’ say direc- ; freeloaders,” said Relph,“They ; should jiiSt mind our own there is no need for another level : application ; for removal was
rcspcci to approvals and tinihig’’ ; ibrs.^^y the recreation pro- business and let it be.’’ made despitey Central Saanich
the decision was made to pur- ^ ' This will be done, says Nor-' gram and now they are Aldi Eric lewis was hot so cool, of rules and guidelines,’’ 
chase Ginnbcriancl Farm.Th  use of the TV and the media said.
to announce that Central Saanich ; Accordingly a motion was OeadlllW
councir wa.s a bunch of passed by council slating that wciaumie
::i The;iaimris: ohiSielly’s Crosy;';agriculluralf integrity ; ;pla ,
Rd., bounded by Tomlinson and Cumberland Farm. “They know wc’l! help them
White roads. Concord is: be a working; ’ when the chips are down, W'liy freeloaders did not strike a happy Central Saanicli would be there Review office wiU bc cIos*
the; west side of farmiand society voluhleers have ; should they contrihiite when they note with him. ;, and supportivc in the event of an eding 11 acres on
;;;: I he site,b:A:y;;can' freeload?’,’ y ,::y,''“Wc’rc not ;ajninch“f cheap-emergency, situation;in;'any one of;'
y fair property will re- ConiimituI on Page .\,3 ‘Mi’s unfortuante the way this skates,’’ he said. “We just hap- the municipalities.
 April 5 for the Easter holiday. 
Deadline for adveriising ; and 
editorial copy is 5 p.m. April 4.
The lights are dini in tin orangc diince.'’ ; ’
fitul hlrii'k : rl/’l'ni-;'f'lU*' (t(‘!ifi’riini:» *'II'« itwv I
The large room is'attractive.
y fand b ac ; decor.;;The dca cfti g :; ;; 'fit's the;hcsi: thing that hapF-^^Ab except for the round
y; ipusic thumps and wails, Botiorns^^y^^ while.’’ dance floor space; in :thc centre
wiggle and arms and legs fliiil and “The people who run it arc where n mass of wildly gyrating 
sway on the dance floor. great , They’re strict hut they let bodies work up a steam. Others
;;y And teenagers give sit talking in groups at tables
diet, “Everyone loves it.’* covered with orange cloths. A
f;' It’s tlic best thing that's hap- one shows up drunk 6r; :,;small; bar dispen soft drinks,
; pened in Sidney for a long while. stonccl. Thcattnbsphcrc is nicc?’^^^^-
; It’s ITiday night at ‘‘It’s going to bt^ super. Andr^^^^v liis mother,
B49 Teen Club on 3rd St., llie very popular,’’ : 7 and run the place. And
place is packed and cveryone’s^;: happy for us; '1 hey'rc iinplaccablc' about the
f itaving a wonderful time. to be here,’’ rules, No dritilking, no drtig.s, no
"■'“fiT h;c;;-’:'i c,c n a g:c'r.s;:yo;w n;:-^-:';:M,'ii,'S'THEp|acc'tO'go.’';:7'';::>;':7-had:'behaviour..:: If■:the;>ules“rc;- 
y . “iiightchib: f is a roaring ; tccnagery say its inexpen* flouted yoimgstcrs are ,barred; fpr^^^: : : :y
Voimg.stcrs clamour around as .sive. Only $1 for the evening all time.
Review photographer Murray which starts ni 7:,30 p.m. and The rnu.sic was “canned” Frl- , 
.Slmnuil mid edilo) i’cggic Ku-' guvs to 12:30 a.iii. duy '
offfarSlamBht,
Mufrisy SharrattPhbtb
^ with';, a big^^;'0,plpre(i:::.viUeOi;,;;i;;:-:';;
' wand inspect the is 13 and pretty, screen but Peters intends to bring
Some comments from Vivienne She wears braces on her teeth and in bands and also organize air
Pretuiect Jenny Funk, Pam sports attractive orange earrings, band contests for ihe young pco* -
; ; Spence, Tammy Ramsay, George |; ; She bubbles hiipplly as she talks pie.
; Burtisfde,; Carl DCAOlfe, ^ ^ smiling happily. And
Bosmas, Noah Copplesloneyuid ' others, it’s esttPRy wlmi young, ; no wonder.TJhi teenager’s f
Andrea Bell. people have been wauling ami ttlghtclnb shows all the signs of
'Ml’s the only place to ,^0 to needing. being a winner,
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^Safeway has a wide variety of squash imported from
ealifdrni^ and fVlexicqSSquash
ing, mashing, pureed mixtures or stuffings.
:Purex>
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DID YOU KNOW...
That Sidney has over 
16 eating establishments 
to serve you
Patronize your local restaurants! 






Norma Sealey presents last year’s Sea Festival Queen Rebec­
ca Fricker with Clarage Bowl, a silver trophy to be presented 
annually to winner of Miss Sidney Contest. Trophy is 
courtesy Clarage Motor Sales Ltd. and George Clarke and
Brian Drage from company are on hand for presentation. 




Continued from Page AI
council’s unanimous recommen­
dation tliat it be rejected. That 
decision is currently being ap­
pealed.
The B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, which represents all 
commerciaF farmers in the pro­
vince, supports the position of 
the institute. Farmers see the 
freeing up of the land for 
development as a serious en­
croachment on the municipality’s 
farrnland, ,
They view the commission’s
YOU IAME IT 
WE F^AME IT
MRL MICHEL Simm
We cater to artists
9843-2nd St. 656-2139
An energy efficient, two- 
storey, low-profile building is 
proposed to be built by Fisher 
Research Centre on land adjacent 
to the Marine Technology Centre 
on West Saanich Rd.
A public hearing, to zone the
building we will hire another 12 
people, mostly in the research 
and develpment field, people 
with engineering degrees.
‘‘We’ll use a local contractor 
for the project and will be hiring 
local labor.” The building is ex­
pected to be complete in sevenland from agricultural to light in­
dustrial Monday night, drew not months from the starting date, 
ruling as inappropriate and con- ^ single complaint or comment First phase of the research cen- 
trary to its mandate to protect the tre will be 20,000 square feet with
five per cent of the province’s Wade Higley, speaking about an additional 8,000 to 9,000 
land which is suitable for food The proposal after the hearing, square feet to be added later.
volved in satellite communica­
tions and related marine sciences.
Currently in the design slate is 
an active robotic drifting buoy 
which operates on solar cells and 
is fitted with thruster and rudder.
The remote control buoy has 
already been developed to the 
prototype stage, said Higley. : v
Another: product ■ called 
Beamreach, a teak framed system 
which uses'solar cells to power up 
batteries on sailboats,; is already : ^
production. ; said the research and develop- The federally-owned land is being marketed. ^
; ' ment company already employs currently leased to the
13 people and is; using office ' which will, in turn, sub-lease to f ed by architect Vic Davies, will be .
space in the marine centre at pre- f Fisher oh a 35-year terrh. dsaid f ; constructed of brick:and metal. ^
sent. Higley. wbh skylights, overhangs to pro-
Continued from Page Al “Once we’re in the ne\v The company is primarily in- tcci walkwaysand will be energy-
already fertilized the hay crop for
^ . Sidney Froyincial Court
' it IS our intention to max-
' imize the agricultural production Audrey Vera Sleeman, 2427 guility to impaired driving.
and broaden and intensify the Amhurst, pleaded guilty to an Tom, of 402 'Pauquachin,7’
council.
^ricuiiurai mses- aua
ol the farm,” say directors. provincial; court f Thursday and f Thq judge fookf iritd^^^^^^
Norman said the society has was fined S150 by Judge R.W. tion the fact Tonr is a widower
had excellent co-operation and Crcig. and a pensioner and has never £
good felatidhsA>vith;Cpncprd, the
community and Gentfal Saanich ; evidence she had a blood alcohol tion before.
content;'■;Of',:';.20.;vand:'V.21;'-'w'hen',;
tested on the night of Jan. 15 >
her bar in Duncan Jan. 19 and on 
: balance” when asked by a police returning home his car struck a
officer to step out of her car. cemenf power pple in the 900-
Her drivers’ licence was remov- ; block West Saanich at 9:30 p.m. ^
the court^^^^^
Jerry Baker, jnanager of Pat : In another drinking-driving oF ' thc; pensioner would not be driv-^^^
Bay Airport, wilV^^^;^ fence Chris Tom, 74, pleaded ing again.
'about ;thc/airpiori’s:;"S12-million':;;v: " . 'V:. W:v;-.;':
expansion Thursday at S p.m. om
channel; 10.
Derek James hosts the phone-in f 
; Close Encounters show. ;
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
,.f' ' ■■
K'Av;
Notictfisjici'ciiy given lh;:il'n'l! 'p'nsons 'wlio deom Iheniseives 'lo be allecled by 
the proposed amondmoiM to ihfi Zoning By; law No, 750, will btra!lordGti;an;Op- 
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MiUions at stake
ill
T ;ie Canadian communiiy newspaper industry is at risk of be­
ing regulated out of business by a competitor it supports 
through taxation — the Canada Post Corporation.
It’s a horror story of the worst kind, of a fat crown corpora­
tion so intent on balancing a runaway budget that it has stooped 
to using newspapers’ tax money to lure advertising revenue 
from the newspapers. The advertising is in the form of flyers 
and there are millions of dollars at stake.
Flyers have become such a substantial part of weekly 
newspapers’ income that publishers simply cannot afford to let 
Canada Post continue to play its insidious, little games while it 
tries to capture the flyer market. If weekly newspapers lo.se this 
fight, it will be at the cost of thousands of jobs across the coun­
try, because what used to be traditional in-newspaper advertis­
ing revenue is now being produced in the form of flyers, and 
newspapers have been left to deliver them as pan of their pro­
duct at a third of the income. But without this revenue, many 
papers will cease to exist. ̂
Think back to when liquor, tobacco and those full-page 
automobile ads used to be carried by every newspaper. They are 
gone now. Many of the chain stores have also gone, to flyers, 
because flyers are cheaper to produce. The real estate and 
automobile industries in many areas produce their own public- 
tions, another loss of revenue to weekly newspapers. Now 
Canada Post, a crown corporation fuelled by millions of tax­
payers’ dollars, wants to distribute these flyers and it has gone 
into the marketplace and sold its service, even though some of 
the money funding the corportion is paid by newspapers.
Now wonder publishers are upset.
Canada Post has gone about its mission in a number of ways 
but most galling to publishers is its enforcement of silly regula­
tionsWhich leave newspapers no way to fight back. Play the 
game as we set the rules, Canada Post has said, or we will not 
deliver your newspapers. Now, non-delivery has happened 
because some newspapers have said enough is enough and have 
S' .',':refusedTb'play'the:'game.V' ■ 'S-s;,-'
provide little or
no service; whdn delivering newspapers. Four weeks delivery' > 
across our nation is a common complaint by subscribers ; to 
newspaper offices.
Other complaints range from not receiving newspapers at all 
:to receiving only a piece of them. Still other subscribers corn-:^^^^ - 
plain they get no newspapers for weeks, then they receive three , ; 






From the April 2, 1925, Review
Starting in a small wayv’iwo 
enterprising young ma-rine 
engineers, Messrs. Copeland and 
Wright have a flourishing 
business built up by their careTul 
workmanship and honest deal­
ings.
Four years ago they started in 
business with a small set of ways 
and an old-style winch. By hard 
work and prudent management 
they gradually expanded, 
building a substantial wharf, a 
large set of ways, 12 by 160 feet, 
installing a new carriage cable 
capable of hauling out a 50-foot 
boat, changed from old-style 
power winch, and shop power 
from gasoline to electricity, and 





weekly newspaper industry, Canada Post ought to be trying to 
improve its delivery. The fact, is anything would be an improve-
■>mient:vd“''i"v;
Taxpayers are greeted by displays of stamps, coins and Dinky 
Toy replicas of Canada Post vehicles upon entering post of­
fices. Is this how the crown corporation spends its time and 
monev'^ Siiddenlv. it becomes easier to . understand whv
A Public Apology
We, the undersigned, fac­
ed with the arrogance of one 
civic administration, did 
voluntarily, knowingly and ' 
diligently ; c a m p a i g n: on 
behalf of Messrs. Burdon 
and Lang by organizingv can- ^ 
vassing, and the writing: of ■ 
advertising and speeches con­
taining: finer and noble sen­
timents.
We deplore the continuing 
rdisaster ';\vhich has attended: 
upon the success of our 
; e n d ea yo u r s:w h i 1 e; w'e w 6 n d e r 
at the irony of trading ar­
rogance for ignorance.
We promise never, never, 
never to do it again.
Norman Wright 
Box 2490, Sidney 
Connie Kingerlee 
9626-4th St, Sidney.
This year Central Saanich was 
included in the area for which I 
was responsible for raising 
money for the Heart Fund, 
i As during the three years I 
served as emergency coordinator ^ 
for the Saanich Peninsula I found 
: the people of Central Saanich 
y most cooperative and helpful. y
■ Central Saanich council in jts :
A l.ice ih : B1 u nd erl and ’ ’ 
withdrawal frprn the emergency ; 
.programme is vvhat 1 always ex­
pected from that council.
1 remember one occasion ex- 
' plaining no that body of people 
why we needed three walkie 
talkies. The cross examination;".L.
, received was second only to. the
way the German army cross ex- 
nmi'npH me after my secondSiarhihed
, escape as a P.O.W. - ;
In civilian .life I have never.
iBdttle^
Talk to people on the average street in Canada and, chances 
are, four out of five will tell you they oppose any increase in the ' 
price of stamps.
They’re not saying that because they ape against all price • 
hikes on principle. Rather, they feel an increase is unjustified 
considering the service they get frohi Canada Post. *
81.5 per cent of respondents said a rate hike is unwarranted. 
Only 6.6 per cent supported an increase and 8,5 per cent said 
they’d have no objection.
' ' That’s an overwhelming majority in a survey tht is accurate 
within 3 per ceiit 95 times piii or 100,: ; ^ y
^ ' It’s significaht, tooj because it does iiot reprcsent ihe coh-
familiar axes to grind. To. 
by the Coalition Against 
C ppsial Abuse (GAPA), a group of more than three doz^
which
pc jpr eCe i yed/A u c hf ;■ but ragep US; ii j-;^t^ K i 
; ment before or .since.
: J It’s littlejwon^
refer to Central .Saanich council 
as “the twilight zone” What are 
they going to do with one; walkie- 





:y ;; Billy,it ythe ;'baiilebof 
b e h e m o t h s, B.C; c d u c a t i on 
:; m ihistry against B.C . Teachers’ v ;
; Federation — ; Big Government ■
against Big Labour if vou will. . .
The ministry is big. The federa- OreaSiWater JlTSi 
; : tion is big. Bigger than you vyould 1 would like to clarify niy posi- 
; believe. :;:y',y,::;:v:;;:y:.y:t-':;.V''''’;tion;;as ;Statedi.by: mc,at"a :rcccnt;::
’ y T^ council meeting. We have already
$15 ihillionjin dues to the BCTF y comlnitted oiirselvcs bn vthe 
last year. IThc latter has 120 “ marina project without ; having; 
; employees in its Vancouver office done an economic feasibility 
alone. And there are dozens of study, and quite possibly we inay
, localsy many of them with full- have to subsidize this operation
time siafC' b ^ quite heavily as/thcrc are vacan-
But the pollsters administered the survey independently and 
in accordance with the rules of statistical accuracy to monitor 
the general public’s opinion.
le result ikjihe voice of dyeragelQ^
Ills, all Walks of life, all political sir^ had
Th  I 
regions,
enough of paying for the inefficiency that is fast becoming 
synonymous with Canada Post.
The poll was conducted last fall, jusiybcforelihe post office 
backed off its plan to raise rales and impose a price freeze until 
the end of March,
But CAPA, did not release the results then out of respect for 
the sensitivity of negotiations between the crown corporation 
and its major unions.
Now, with the ink barely dry on a lenaiive agreement with in-, 
side postal workers, senior post office cxecutiyes arein tlie fin^ 
stagc.s of unveiling a rate increase,
It would be the third since |981 * back \vhcn you could send a 
recipe to Auni Minnitvbr a photo of junior to grandma for 17 
cents, far above the inflation rate for the same period.
The announcement, coming as the country heaves a collective
be crippled by yet
another postal strike, leaves crucial questions uhansweredb; ;. 
Ilrsi, of course, how much will I lie increase be and when will
In 1984 the federation spent cies in almo,st every marina in this
close to $1 million on political ac- i area, clue to the poor economic 
;iion,;v.ltj;scntV^S40,00(F;;to:/';El:.b ;cliniaie;; 'I;'
■ Salvador to help leachers iherc. : ^ When completed this will iin-
Wherc d()es this nioney ebnie , doubtedly be an asset , to Sidney
from? Every public school and hopefully will attract niorc
teacher in ll.G. imys upwardsjbf; Mjasincss for I local incrchanjs. , 
$500 annually in fees to fight, for y ■ However we arc borrowing $1.6 
the cause. Earning an average million to buy it and it will cost at
salary plus benefits of more then least another million dollars , to
may not ;^ ;develqp it properly, and alilibugh; 
seem mueh, But multiplying it:30 ; everyone,says the federal govern- 
, thousand fold turns up a
• ; capipaigti fihui. No woiuler B.G, ; W'C don’t seem to have any firm 
taxpayers have a battle on their coniniitmcnt on this iaM yetb s^ 
hands! . niiiybenuvre borrowing, I ■
Jack Davis, MLA The proposed downtown 
North Vancouver-Scymour reviiali/ation' advocates propbse
borrowing another $1.3 million, 
of which the largest part is to put 
Hydro and power lines 
underground, with no assurances 
that these will not have to be par­
tially dug up and re-arranged 
wheh a final plan is designed and 
accepted.
1 fail to see how this will bring 
even one more customer into the 
downtown stores, while admit­
ting that; it will be aesthetically 
pleasing to the eye. ■ ; y 
The upgrading of: Bevan; Ave. 
and the through completion of 
Sidney: Ave.;are worthwhile; pro-' 
j ects at; the bresen t time, and 
would help the traffic flow in and 
butbf Sidheyl l'suggest the town ;; 
re-arrange its capital works pro­
gram to enable it to includ;e these : 
two now and delay .some of the 
; less: urgent ; of ;conteritibus^: p^ 
jects.
Mayor Burdon is very convinc­
ing when he tells us there is no 
pro.blem; because we can bqrrow 
up to $7 million-plus and :we are ; 
; ;only at the; present up to , $3.9 
million and cannot understand 
why somebf us areworried about 
this,
f l don’t care;what fate of in­
terest we getit at, it is borrowed 
money and must be serviced and; 
eventually paid back by usz the 
taxpayers. Is this not what is;; 
wrong with our federal gbvern- 
m en t a nd i ts h uge d e fici t arid ser- 
; vicing costs, also oiir provincial 
government, B.C. Flydro,; and 
fn a n y m o r e T o w n s a n d ; 
municipalities, school districts 
and corporations? ; ;
The cost of servicing and 
repaying these huge liiorrowed 
amounts will break us if allowed 
to grow; unchecked. I say, finish 
; the breakwater and marina firsi, 
then sec if someone can come up 
with a better overall longTange 
V plari that wilf properly address 
the overall civic design re- 




From the April 3, 1935, Review
Here are some real bargains in 
North Saanich:
A six-roomed house and three 
large nicely treed lots . . . these 
are very nice beach, southern ex­
posure, water, light and 
telephone on Saanich Inlet. This 
is a bargain at $3,150, terms are; 
available.
Here are two nicely treed acre 
blocks in All Bay. A very nice 
building site, with good;.;Soil, 
water, light and telephone. Close 
to the sea. Thefwo for;S475.:i ; ■;
,:;'4() YEARS AGO:';
From the April 4,1945, Review .
The $5,000,000 expansion' pfo- 
gram for the University of; B.G. ; 
;;willbecarried;out;ovefathree-;;
year period, it was announced by 
Preniier John Hart at thbclose of ;; 
the legislature .when he gave a list 
of the buildings and the cost in- ; ; 
volved in the project.
30 YEARS AGO 
From April 6, 1955, Review 
Prospects for an early start on 
construction of a breakwater to - 
■TpiptecPiSidnev; harbouT:;afemdt;;:f 
■ too bright.
^ of Sidney; has received; I 
; the following lettef pn the subject;
; : frona ;vMajOr-G^e
Pearkes, YfC,, member of parlia- 
;ment for Saanich;
”1 am afraid the communica­
tion 1 have received from the 
deputy minister does not give 
very much encouragement.”
20YEARSAGO 
From April ?, 1965f Review 
Industry; worth between $10 
and $10 million is awaitjng 
develpment on Vancouver Island, 
The Review was told this week. 
Only barrier is the slow move­
ment of government depart­
ments. it was charged by a local 
member of the legislature.
[Records.
I n s (c a d of: speiid i n g 
; ast ronon)ica 1 sunis on;dovcloping 
; ettrly warningfsysteniV^^^^m
Wars why not persuade the great
powers to chiploy GaitadaiPost.
ContlnueU Oil Page A5
';;;;
10 YEARS AGO 
From April 2,1975, Review
Automobile traffic was backed 
up almost to Sidney’s Beacon 
Ave. Monday aflcrnoon, afer 
gale I’orcc winds forced cancella­
tion of all ferry; sailings Easter 
Sunday.
; “I’VC been here 15 years and; 
it's the worst I’ve ever had except 
for strikes’’ Swartz Bavtcrntinaf;
; ihaniiger Denny KeenMold The 
Rev lev,’.
;OnIy (wo stillings left - the;
I si and S u n d (i y, ; b o t h ’ f r oih; 
Naiiuinio Keen said,Tahci Then 
docking problems in high liyincls 
caused cnnecliatioir of tHc’'Tdr-; 
them run as well,
it hit?
Secf?nd, will those in power -- both within the post office and 
, in government — persist in this increase in the face of such
U' - T 'V.i'.
I
substantial opposition it0111 clieiiis and vqiei s,: icspeciivelyl^^^..^^t 
;T:;;'Geriainiy;ihc'''pps'l''officeTias:niade3soni'e progref;s;inTedu 
lt.s deficit, getting a handle on some of the inteinai problems 
that plagued it when it was a government dcpartmeni.
Bui there lemalns much ii can do by tig^ 
;'TT^''""'‘"’ra'fheiMhah'passing''ondts;exceSsjveoosts to,the;p'ubHc.':“"''
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Contrary to what the media conveys Sidney Association of Mer­
chants (SAM) are not spearheading a campaign to revitalize and 
change the downtown area of Sidney.
Revitalization or beautification has been an ongoing project in 
Sidney since its incorporation. Everytime a road is fixed, boulevards 
tended, sewer outlets installed, these projects are part and parcel of 
upgrading and beautifying our town. To not do so would result in a
Guest editorial
very neglected and less inviting community.
For the past seven years, a portion of the townspeople, merchants, 
planners and members of council have advocated the removal of the 
very ugly overhead wires so predominate in the downtown core.
Sidney council, as have othc- municipalities, passed a bylaw requir­
ing all buildng contractors to bury all wires — a step in the right direc­
tion. Council has been working towards a similar downtown concept 
for the past three years —■ unfortunately the unpopular one-way 
couplet and subsequent costs overshadowed all other undertakings.
This last year has seen a lot of expense, countless hours and plann­
ing consultations directed towards the completion of this aim.
Sidney council requested members of the business community to 
put forth their recommendations as the areas in question directly in­
volved downtown merchants. This was done in a direct request to 
SAM. The association considered this an honour and means of serving 
the community.
The revitalization proposal before council is a direct result of many 
meetings and deliberations. It is a modified version of both Rod 
Clack’s and Ker Priestman’s formal recommendations. It is devoid of 
unnecessary frills.
The committee feels the most important aspect of both proposals 
was the elimination of the unsightly wires and telephone poles. We 
have not advocated widening the sidewalks.
All work could be completely without a great deal of disturbance as 
the wires could go alongside the curbs. This would be a great saving 
both in time and money. The association also suggested bumping out 
the corners at the intersections so we can give our pedestrians a runn­
ing chance.
We lose a lot of customers because they are afraid to cross Beacon 
Ave. If we don’t do something soon, we will be losing customers —
permanently.■
Approximately six years ago, the cost of burying the wires was 
S 125,000. This ^sum was incredibly low because the B.C. government 
had a cost sharing grant to promote beautification and job incentives. 
At that time you could receive a grant for just about anything.
•Sidney townspeople and councif turned that request down. Four 
years ago the subject arose again. Another “no”. This matter is con­
stantly resurfacing. The costs have risen considerably from $125,000
to the present $691,000.
In retrospect, it was extremely short-sighted of the town’s populace 
to have by-passed the earlier proposals. 1 myself do not believe hydro 
costs will go down . . . in all likelihood, they will escalate to a higher 
degree.
I also question B.C.’s ongoing restraint measures — the govern­
ment is not offering grants anymore. How much longer will the six per 
cent interest rate be available with the additional two year no-payment 
clause (1987)?
There will be considerable overflow from Expo 86, the port is on the 
way. This could be the time to implement this plan of action.
A lot of businesses are feeling the effects of the draw from Victoria 
and with two shopping malls in close proximity being developed, the 
pull is going to be all the greater.
The relative average low cost of $1 per month to local residents is 
not exhorbitant.; This is not an added cost. They are going to pay that 
amount regardless of whether this plan materializes or not.
The money is coming out of the yearly capital works budget and 
would otherwise be spent elsewhere. The allocation of the SI is a 
relatively small sum to pay for the continued beautification and 
upkeep of your own hometown.
I personally feel that the wires will go down — either now or 
sometime in the future. It is only a matter of time.
As costs spiral, will we want future Sidney residents to feel we were 
also short-sighted as to the costs of the future endeavours? It will 
never be cheaper.
It seems inevitable that townships are full of critics. They play no 
ball. They make no mistakes. They sit back and criticize but attempt 
nothing.
Close to the conflict are the doers. These people make mistakes 
because they attempt many things. Yet over the years, calling upon 
their vast experiences, they provide a better way of life and their ac-' 
complishments are far greater.^ ^
They are not afraid to try and try again.
If the majority of merchants and townspeople feel that all the ef­
forts, planning consultants’ proposals, personal time and contribu­
tions put forth are once again premature — so be it.
But I ask you all personnaly to consider carefully the inevitable 
costs of future downtown improvements.
some 35 Other communities in B.C. are in stages of revitalization. 
Only two out of 40 already completed have had unsatisfactory results. 
It will only be a matter of time before Sidney will be shamed into 
removing these outdated, ugly wire cpnfigerations in the heart of 
/ 'downtown Sidney.'/





Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541




7:39 p.m. April 10,191
at the Agricultural Hall
Coffee, tea I home baked dessert buffet
Tickets may be purchased Tuesdays and Fridays between 10:00 a m. and 
.4:00 p.m. at the Fair Office on the Fairgrounds.
TF was with g:reat interest that 1 recently: read/a'let^
Review regarding the re-location of Sanscha Hall. It is encourag­
ing to know that some residents (other than the stalwarts who 
helped build vSanscha) ; realize how ludicrous it would be to 
“relocate-’: the halir agree more, and have been ad­
vocating such for a number of years.
As: manager of Sanscha Hall let me give you a few true facts
and figures! Many people are under the misconception that 
SANSCHA (Sidney and North Sanich Community Hall Associa­
tion) is funded and/or operated by the municipalities of Sidney 
and North Saanich. This could not be further from the truth! The 
hall is supported solely by it’s rentals hnd is in no way funded 
and/or supported by either Sidney or North Saanich taxes. ^
The hall is debt free and operates on a yearly budget and, if 
lucky enough, by grahtsor doriations for special projects. Sidney 
Kiwanis Club is the only organization to donate to Sanscha (to rny 
knowledge, in the past 10 years).
Sanscha had not paid taxes on it’s property since its conception, 
until 1984 when most members of the current Sidney council 
decided to levy taxes against this community-owned hall. (Why, 
goodness knows - ask those members of the council who voted for 
"'''it'.),'; '.
There are those who will say that Sanscha has a $1 °2 million in 
the bank, monies paid for the expropriation of property. Not sol 
That money is tied up tit Royal Trust in Victoria and will need;: 
more than a crowbar to get them, to part with it, Howver, that is 
a no 1 her si ory ye 11ouit f o 1 d.
;:ApproximatcIy:75,00() people use; Sanscha Hall throughout the 
year. Activities that gn On in the hall range from various recrea-( 
lion commission 'classes, shovvs such as Saanich Pcrtinsula:Arts 
and:(::rafts, (said to :0e:thb best shd\y on the. island) Vahebuver 
Island Ceramic Assoc.v dog shows, flower shows, dog obedience 
meetings,' Red Cross blood: donor clinics,' and
many social cyciiis ahd weddings, to name just a few. (Yes, the 
hall is busier than most would think.) Ch yes, and what about 
Sidney Days which is making quite a comeback? SANSCHA
don't realize ;
that cither!
with an average aitcndancc of: I,()()() people; Many of the people 
attending ihe market or other events spend money in Sidney as 
they vvander the Streets looking at the shops and rcstauranti;, 
There have been complaints by: some merchants in this town 
regarding the markets, but instead of complaining they should be 
taking advantage of this, especially how as more stores stay open 
/ on a Sunday. And how many of the merchants support Sanscha? '
Doesn’t anyone realize what it costs to heat ihe place? There are 
other complaints rcgarUing the PA system. Yes, it could be better; 
but again consider costs; and how many of those who complain 
Y eontributc even a little by holding a SANSCHA membership, or 
even try to find put if they could be of any help!
Ye ^ r *’t,’t •.» s * f. * • .V*. ’ ' " “ * ’ r ^ ' ’■, * * ’’ : * ' Z
M
'
'/; / Coni Inued, from ■iP«gc:A4/.■' :''^rccPrds?
Then nothing would get through r •A letter posted on Birch 
on lime,/;;';/,,;,::; ;:/: Road,::RR4,: Sidney,;,look/Seven'',
Can anyone top these’ recent:/ days to reach Robert^Manor on
Oh yes, there are those who would like to see the relocation of 
the hall; but have any of the merchants of those who walk to the / 
hall;:considered the;implications'of such ajmoye?/How many o 
the people who live outside the immediate Sidney area — say Vic- 
toria,CehtralSaanichandNorthSaanich:—would:botliercom- 
ing into Sidney after going to thehall re-located out of town?
All you will have is another form of recreation centre in ah area 
suited only tp the few who live close to it.'The people who built 
Sanscha Hall considered: very carefully about: the location and 
most thinking people win realize it is the best possible one.
: If the hall is ever moved from this area where peole come tO;; 
shop, to go to the post office, the library, etc, Sidney will lose one 
of it’s greatest assets. We must get busy and not only start think­
ing but do something about it, and words of support from 
Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce and SAM woiildn’i hurt 
''either!
The hair and grounds are kept under the watchful eye of a 
board of directors elected each year. This is strictly a volunteer 
posiition and for the most part, they do a pretty fair job but, as 
with most jobs; one can only work with the tools provided, and ' 
they have very few tools, especially in the field of support 
,Tinanccs.":.'':''V /,'':,/:' z:,^/'
Think about it. IF the present site is sold, what will we have? 
Another shopping plaza, a few more restaurants, heaven forbid, 
more houses and people to complain about the airport noise?
’ Sounds great, doesn’t it? So then we will have no decent harbour 
facilites at one end of tovvn and no community centre at the other 
end, but have no fear, wc may have a “pretty little main street” 
which will cost well over a $1 million, but alas, where are all the 
good folk?
Has anyone considered that should a new facility be considered 
and/or built who will run it? How is it to, be run and at what cost? : 
It most certainly could not be operated at the cost of the present 
hall, but 1 would suggest with due respect, that wc would have oh: 
pur hands ahbthcr recreation centre with all the attendant pro- 
iblems.
: Why not upgrade Ihc presppt site, relocate tlie ball fields and; 
have some decent ottes at That r- arid wrestle the $1 "2 million 
from the Royal Trust to do it? Well, wc can dream; can't wc! But 
a dream you say7:It can bedohe! Sanscha Hall-was built with 
blood, sweat and tcarsi blistered jiandsand aching baOks; andun- 
ebunted hours by a great: huihber of: volunteers vvhb: raised the : 
money, fought with the gdvcrnrnchts and those who said it 
•''couldn’t'or'shouldn't bedorie;;:"
Our “Memorial Park” the location of the hall, was dedicated 
to the pcopie bf Sidney and North Saanich “in pcrpcluiti)”,which 
according to Websters Dictionary means indefinitely unlimited 
lime, eternity, forever. This Is uhlil some form of government 
decides othcwisc/But if people allow these governments to push 
them around as they have in the past the word then becomes 
"meaningless.''-';'
Arc we not just as committed today to our community aS those 
who came before uf and built this hall and bought the land for us
and-'our childre'n’s,pleasurc7/:'/-v''';.: ■'''-''/:/'/^^''i':'::/'': 'v/''/:'''":':^''':/' /’'''/,:'/'-^
Within the next couple of months a meeting will be called to 
discuss some of the above mentioned If you are concerned; Please 
attend, If you’re not concerned please, 1 beg you to think again, 
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I Thrifty Foods has been open ^
in Sidneyjfor just a few weeks; 
but already it has built a reputa- 
1 tion for unexcelled personal ser- 
i vice ,and top quality merchan­
dise.
Owners■'Bob'.,:;Wark;\;Dennis';’
Watson and ;Stevb Boudewyn 
and their oyer 35 employees in 
i the 17.000-squarc-foot store at 
® 9810, 7th St.V not only have 
I super bargains every day but on 
i Tuesdays' the specials at low
I prices arc twice as plentiful. ^ Hob, Dennis and Steve have: a brand goods and the sparkling 
I Beside the meat and poultry coni bitted total of 65 years ex- fresh produce department; 1 :
I shelves is an excellent deli cater- pcrience in the grocery business. Thrifty’s is open seven days a 
a ing;,to those- who vyani and It shows in the bright, clean week. Monday to Saturday 9 ji
I recognize only the best. (A. vslore with wide isles, fully a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Sunday 9 ^
f Boas, 10929 Boas Rd,) ^ of national a.m. to 6 p.m.
Both beginners and long-time 
collectors can be assured of 
knowledgable, professional ser­
if vice. (J. Harness, 884 Lands 
■;;':End'Rd,):.>:.:;v-'.::
Plate blocks, first day covers, 
hinges, tongs, water mark 
detectors, perferation guages , 
and catalogues are only a few of 
the very necessary tools of the | 
collecting trade carried by 
Sidney Coins and Stamps.
If you have an old collection 
you want to sell or trade for a 
new selection, Milton in the
. man to see. Call him at 656-
Milton Gill turned a life time He stocks stamps from all 2028 or bring it in for an ap- 
hobby into a full lime job a few over the world in packapes or praisal. 
months ago when he opened individually and the shelve,s in Sidney Coins and Stamps is 
Sidney Coins and Stamps at his shop hold a wide variety of open Tue.sday to Saturday from
9785 4ih St. in Sidney. albums and accessories, ; ^ lO a.m. Io 4;30p.m. "
n'unnmuiiiMnuiMUHMMUiJiHMMMMiiWitWntiHHRMMHMMiVIIBifikWBiNWill
:;i took: for ypilr;;n^^^
If you’re a Review subscriber, YOU COULD WIN £
TICKETS:.:::So(Tie\^hefe:::|iTeaclT:pfftie;:2;®ature: stories: on: thi^
name and address of a Review subscriber. While reading about the featured I WU WINN




CABLE SYSTEMS - ^
I S'SS'S, Saanich :Cablovisi^^
(1731 Oltlhold BO, - tW-SIOI. . 2„a s, 55,, ,,
‘ Spoil's Chevron
7BA7 fast Saanich rtcl,..Gti2”ii‘iTt
BAKERIES
Golden Shoal Bakery Ittl.
, 2354 Beacon Avo, - 656'3I32 : '
Windsor Plywood












2120 Koating X Rd, '- '652'563,2
2317 Beacon Ave. 656-3314
PHARMACIES
177':
' Sidney Bakory Ltd.
- :’2507 Boacoiv AVf!. '—' 666-1012'
BATHROOM iFIXtURES
Island Marbld Lid.
6829 Vfiy.moss Rd - 652'’26!,t0
BEAUTY SALONS
,''-;:;:;;::fitness::centres:-;L''V''';:i:7;;;;,:;;:''
Keating Park Fitness Centro
1 6793 KitkiMtrk-it Ores. — 652-5444;-
FLORISTS'"'''^ ^
'-■ iV "r' . ■- ' ■ 7:-■ ■ -I:- ■ ,7 " . .
coins & SJAMPS 
Sidney Coins and stamps
;,, '■ ;;''t;|785 '4ilv' Si''eet 650-2028 I';;; - '
MARINE services & SUPPLIES 
Monzies Oulboard Storndrivn ;
■'''^^';''98'20^SRiipOf't;P).' b5ti''322l ,■
Sunway Boat lops ,
:;: ;'j024 Rarkv/ay Orlve '- 652-0830 :; ; '
Sidney Pharmacy Ltd;
2416 Beacon Ave. 656-1168
sheeT:Metal;,,,..;;':,,:;L:'.;,^;:,;'-;,,;^,,;.;,







Soil Storage Facllilv Ud.
,6822 Duraenm, Rd,:— 652'4491.7'
OPTICIANS
:^7,':■ 2068 A'v(?7 650-5555:
rP-ICATSSSENS GLASS & MIRRORS
1 jiiiari'x: nnii Excalabor Glass & Alumlnum,: 4:'7n8rVerrherAve^^^^^^^ Srav, olin, mo 0f;2'5442 ^«*>'>^!rXlRd7.-^;652-3833:;,;':;^ ......
, H ol Russfil llalrstyli.sls Brentwood Oplical
9f07 - 411.6m;«t -- t,5i. 1;.,,- DOORS GROCERY STORES 7103 west SaafilcIvRcl, 652-6222,r7 7^:-:>v
KaptoynHair Prelorrcd DooL Systems Canada Safeway Ltd. Proscription Optical Peninsula Vidoo -
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BROWNS 1,25 kg bag
ISLAND FARMS OLD STYLE 












^0U COULD‘‘WIN”^ ONE OF EIGHT ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS VICTORIA- VANCOUVER ON 
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LONG GRAIN 
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DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
Continued from Page AS
Questions budget
We believe the taxpayers of 
North Saanich should be aware 
that their annual budget, which 
must be adopted by May 15, has 
so far received only general 
discussion and review by your 
council.
The provisional budget is 
prepared by municiipal staff and 
as yet, no specific recommenda­
tions have been made to staff in­
volved to bring the budget in line ' 
with current economic reality..
We appreciate that included in 
the budget are items which coun­
cil cannot control; namely the 
library, the recreation centre and 
the police contract. The provi­
sional budget predicts a 55 per 
cent rise in property taxes, 
though the above fixed costs 
should require only a 20 per cent
Finally two pertinent observa­
tions: it would seem an ap­
propriate time to seriously con­
sider the recommendations of our 
management study consultants 
regarding duplication in public 
works supervision, and secondly 
we question council’s failure to 
act on a bylaw designating 
“development costs”. Both these 
measures would substantially 
assist the municipality’s finances.
Joan E. Marsh, 
Secretary, North Saanich and 
Eastern District Property Owners 
Association.
were $264.15. It is heart-warming 
to know that the community 
spirit lives!
A special note of thanks must 
go to Mrs. Inez Sowerby for her 
expertise and all her work in help­
ing us get organized. As well to 
Mrs. Donna Godwin for her 
assistance with transportation 
and supervision. Last but not 
least a very special thank you, for 
their enthusiasm and hard work, 
to James Hortogayi, Grant Ben­








In the 1984 budget there were 
various non-recurring items such 
as the new computer, and consul­
tant fees for planning which 
amounted to approximately 
$60,000.
The provisional budget in­
cludes substantial amounts for 
increased road maintenance and 
new road equipment, to say 
nothing of proposed expenditure 
for remodelling of the council 
chambers. This is a year of 
'//.restraint!
It is recognized that in spite of
tatives there will be a substantial 
transfer of “grants in lieu of 
taxes” to the CRD and that as a 
consequence the proposed infla-; 
tionary;budget for the recreation 
centre will be held in check. We 
also understand that funds for 
these grants have been reserved 
and therefore, •• this settlement 
should not influence the new
By now the soggy jogging 
shoes beloning to the 450 entrants 
of the Basil Parker Run have 
dried out or are lost forever in the 
mud by the creek.
The annual run was a tremen­
dous success this year, due in part 
to great weather conditions but 
mainly by the effort put forward 
by numerous volunteers, in­
cluding the community recreation 
class of Stelly’s school.
A tip of the hat to all and in 
particular to chairman Tim 
Richards, recreation coordinator 
for Central Saanich.
Aid. Wayne Watkins, 
Parks and Recreation, 
Central Saanich
There has been so much 
misunderstanding surrounding 
the proposed downtown 
revitalization that it appears ap­
propriate for SAM to clarify its 
motives and its involvement.
Merchants are tenants and pro­
perty owners just like any other 
citizens of Sidney, and our 
neighbourhood is called 
“downtown.” When we seek im- 
p r o V e m e n t s t o o u r
neighbourhood, the benefits per­
colate through to the rest of the 
community in the very same way 
that the roads and sidewalks of 
any other neighbourhood 
enhance the overall value of the
^TfrnnUs^ public
Sidney Teen Acitivity Group / 
would like to/extend its sincere 
appreciatibh to the people of 
Sidney, North Saanich and Cen­
tral Saanich lor their generous 
response of donated books to our 
annual used book sale.
We are pleased to inform the 
public that the sale was a tremen­
dous success. Our total profits
■town.', /'.' ;; ■"■'
Over the past several years 
council, citizens and merchants 
have been proposing changes to 
the downtown neighbourhood. It 
is far from a hew idea but as with 
any large body of interest, 
reaching a consensus has been 
.;dif ficult.;/,'
A lot of the recent differences 
have arisen from ; the sporadic ; 
controversy; generated /Tfpm; 
publicity /given V to // some/;;in-:; 
dividuais. All this is history and 
in our view, concerned citizens
should first disregard the sensa­
tional issues of the past and then 
endeavour to look only at the 
proposal at hand.
The Sidney Association of 
Merchants was requested by 
council to recommend a 
revitalization proposal which 
most likely would be accepted 
and receive support. Concerns 
were expressed about the cost and 
we undertook to recommend an 
equitable and acceptable division 
of financial responsibility.
Because the merchants are the 
most directly affected by 
revitalization, it seemed only 
natural that we were asked for 
our input, and we are grateful to 
council for the opportunity.
We feel that our recommenda­
tions to council are reasonable, 
logical and fair to all involved 
and indeed, two different com­
mittees of council have endorsed 
our plan.
The downtown neighbourhood 
accounts for about one-quarter 
of the entire property tax revenue 
of Sidney, it is therefore, in the 
interests of the whole community 
that this neighbourhood be 
presserved and encouraged to 
enhance its own value. Our pro­
posal does just that! /
It has been proposed by coun­
cil that the general taxpayer not 
pay any extra tax but rather forgo 
some inprovements to other areas 
in favour of the downtown 
neighbourhood. ^
The amount of this re­
allocation would be equal to 
about $ 10.50 per year per average 
household.
Therefore at no extra cost and 
at a minimal indirect cost, the 
residential property owners of 
Sidney can ensure the preserva- 
/ tion and maintenance of the 
/ downtown core; complete; with 
atractive new and existing stores
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN6
Notice is hereby given that all persons who believe that their interest in property 
may be affected by the following by-laws will be afforded an, opportunity to be 
heard before the Municipal Council on matters contained therein at a PUBLIC 
HEARING to be held in the Council Chambers, Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road,
North Saanich, B.C. on Monday. April 15, 1985 at 7:00 p.m.
BY-LAW NO. 475
The purpose of this by-law is to rezone that property legally described as Lot 2, 
Section 20, Range 3 East, North Saanich District, Plan 10469 from Residential 
Zone R-2 to Marine Zone M-3.
( i
This by-law would also amend Zoning By-law No. 464 to allow a marine public 

















The purpose of this by-law is to rezone that property legally described as: 
a. Lot 3. Sections 10 and 11, Ranges 1 West and 1 East, Plan 33744 and all
to Public Assembly P-1 . and to include '‘agricultural ground crops including 
/ turf farm, silviculture, forage crops,/and accessory uses” as permitted uses 
in the Public Assembly Zone P-1. ; /
,Willingdon
Gontinued/cm Page A9
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b.; East Part of Lot 3, Section 4; Range 3 East, North Saanich Disirict. Plan 2453 / 
- from Residential Zone R-2 to Rural Zone A-1.
c. Lots/1,2,3,4 and 5, Block 7. Section 14, Range, 1 West,/ North Saanich 
District, Plan 2276 Irom Residential Zone R-2 to Rural Zone A-1„
if;'''/,
■ - ■ n .
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d./ Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 8,/ Section 14, Range T West, North Saanich 
/ . District, Plan 2276 Ironv Residential Zone R-2 to Rural Zone A-T. ,
e. Lots,/A, B, C and D, Sections/13 and 14, Ranges,1/West and/V East, North' 
/'//Saanich District./"''..... . . .. ' ■
(,'Lots /1, :2 and 3,/ Block Q,: Section 13, Ranges/1/West a East,; Noith 
'/ /Saanich Distiicti Plan 2276 from Rosldenlial-Zphe R-2/to Rural. Zone'A'l,//'
1his/by/|Aw will also/amond Schedule, '-b;' ui.Zoiiino'Bylaw' No 464 tiliwi 
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/MUNICIPAL/HALL, 1620 MILLS/ROAD,/NORTH SAAUICH, B.C. BETWfTN THE 
HOURS OF 8:30 A.M/ AND 4:30 P Mf/ON ANY/DA'Y'THE MUNlClPAl'TiAlt IS
■/OPEN'-FOR Rt1StNFSS;PRl0R Tn//THE'/HFAR!Nn://^■""/ '■ /'' /’/'//'"■','/,''''/:/
f'/ '"JoanEi Schiii 
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Anne Ruttan is happy winner of Safeway store contest and looking forward to trip to Hong 
Kong, flying C. P. Air and with $500 spending money. Three people won trips to east, three 
more will be off to San Francisco following contest staged in 92 Safeway stores. Above,
If there is going to be a major 
interchange with the Pat Bay 
Highway in Central Saanich it 
should be at Keating Cross Rd. 
and not Island View Highway.
This position will be made 
clear to the provincial highways 
ministry which has designated 
Island View Rd. as the principal 
intersection in all of its planning 
submissions to the municipality.
“If there’s one issue in this 
municipality where there’s a con­
sensus, it is this,” said Aid. 
George MacFarlanc at Monday 
night’s meeting of council.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud agreed. It 
was more than geographical, she 
said. Keating Cross Rd. was, in a 
sense, the heart of the municipali­
ty. It was associated with the 
municipal sense of community.
Principal reasons why Keating 
should be the place for the major 
intersection, which would pro­
bably include an overpass, was 
that parents of children at 
Keating school were reluctant to 
see Keating Cross Rd. be routed 
past their school, as it would if 
the highways departmental plan 
was followed. It posed a danger 
to children.
Also the industrial community 
on Keating was unanimous in its
wish to see the highway inter­
change at that point.
So much so that it evolved an 
exchange plan, at its own ex­
pense, for submission to 
highvvays.
The provincial department will 
be informed that the Central 
Saanich community plan en­
visages a major interchange at 
Keating.
An interview with the minister 






20% OFF Dpfiolstenr Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
:;!!. ■
Marketing Magazine, a Cana­
dian publication aimed at the 
advertising and marketing trade, 
has awarded a -‘Gold Medal” to; 
a fad io COm merc ia 1 produced fo r 
Berlin Game by Len beighton. 
The commercial for the spy novel 
was commissioned by; Collins 
Publishers of Toronto, and was 
deemed ihe;‘‘best radio advertise- 
; ment” of ;!984 by the magazine’s 
j u d g i ri g c 0 m m i 11 e e.
himself. A Playboy spokesperson 
says the book makes veiled 
statements blaming Hefner for 
the incident. An aide to 
Bogdanovich calls Hefner’s 
claims ‘ ‘amazing’ ’. The 
Bogdanovich book is called The 
Killing of [he Unicorn.
Playboy publisher Hugh 
Plefner claims his recent stroke 
was caused by“a book’’. Hefner 
suffered the stroke a few weeks 
ago and says; it was from stress 
caused by director Peter 
Bogdanovich’s book about 
murdered Canadian; playmate 
Dorothy Stratten. The 20-year- 
old woman was killed in 1980 by 
her; jmsband, who : theri
Publisher Mel Hurtig of Ed­
monton is calling his new lobby 
group ihe Council of Canadians.
It will take up: where the 
Committee for an Independent 
Canada Mt off when it d isband- 
ed in 1981> The publisher and 
Canadian nationalist stresses the 
group is riot designed to be anti-. 
American or;chativanistic; It will 
-be a broadly-based group of peo- 
; pie :who : \vill ;warn/against too 
/ niuch;/foreign/;;/iri vestment of 
financial cutbacks to the cultural// 
community.
international recognition, you 
wind up on someone’s “worst 
dressed” list. Chatlelaine 
Magaz/ne has published its first- 
ever best and worst dressed Cana­
dians list, and author Margaret 
Atwood was one of those on the 
“worst dressed” list. She was in 
fine company, t’nough, as others 
on the same list included Liona 
Boyd arid Anne Murray.
* * V. ^ ; ■
or.
It’s not easy being a full-time 
author in Canada. Your days are 
long on work and short on pay, 
no one recognizes your facewhen 
/ /you try/1d cash chcqries at;an"qut- 
/ df-town ; batik,/ and when; you 
/ finally do;gain a small degree/of
/ For all of us: who think of 
Canadian musician Glenn Gould 
as primarily an eminent pianist 
comes T/ie Glenn Gould Reader 
from the publishing house of 
Lesten/and Orpen Dennys. This 
expartsiv/e (461 pages) and expen­
sive ■ (S24.95)/ / volume/contains 
/ nearly everything that Gould ever r 
wrpiebrspokefdrpublicatioit/— 
from the liner notes for his first 
■Goldberg Variations recording in - 
1956 to a revealing interview with 
New York music critic Tim Page, 
published just prior to Gould’s 
death in 1982. Ultimately, The 
iyGlenn: Gonld ■ Reader fserves fas ;r
both a portrait of a superb musi­
cian and an introduction to a fine /
writer.
Payments in licence fees and 
fines for his two dogs, which 
were well-behaved and never left 
the yard, were close to S100, 
William O ’Brien told members 
of Central Saanich council Mon­
day night. He didn’t think it was 
fair.^/"
Licence fees were S17.50 for 
each of his dogs, O’Brien said, 
arid when he failed; to get; a 
licence he was: penalized $50. He ; 
got the licences at a cost of $35 
and then was assessed another
:/:'?10:,::/;/V,././;.,//v/;://;;
Why did he have to pay so 
much when his dogs were so law- 
abiding? Why was he “zapped’’ / 
when other dogs, lots of them," 
were/ digging up gardens and / 
/flower beds in the municipality. //
“I smile sweetly but 1 can’t 
believe it,” O’Brien said.
Aid. Ruth Arnaud said bylaws 
were made for everybody and no 
e.xceptions could be made for 
good dogs or bad ones.,
' And, said Aid. Eric Lewis, the 
had to pay $33,000 a 
year for an animal control of­
ficer.
/ Coininued from Page A8
offering a complete range of“/ 
compcliiively/ priced goods and 
/services.;// '////■/://'
The merehants \yho are here 
, now and the businesses looking at/ 
Sidney for a new home will res­
pond most favourably to the // 
positive marketing atmosphere 







The Woodwyn Disiriet of the 
Girl Giiidcs of Cariada is current­
ly planning il reunion aiul. 
celebration of 60 years of guiding 
/ ;/oii“hc//peniiisula / for: April; 28, /// 
/;/frdni//4/.:45"/;uiitil M// p.m/,';/,ai //Si/.”:/ 
. //Sjcphen^s/cliurch/ahd hiill- /: :",/ ///t/ 
^/,//;///:,;\\’c//;'aje,.///:trying,::,To///reaclv'-''nl,l;/- 
vwoinen who liave/been involved;;'
: /itv guiding/triV;tlie/ periinsula;qver ■ / 
:;/' ih(’;/'pasf;60//years,/All eN-guiders//; 
// are ; welconie ; to/ participaie; in ; 
;/ ihese celebraiions. /
If anyone is interesied in aiicn- 
d; /i h e - sei'v ices ,-/■ we /xvd) u 1 d ■; 11 k e/:;/:
/cl ■
ihcnv;to phone/Guide. House aijf 
:/383-1712r lKfdrc/ April'/H
iiqurs a(/ Guide /House are//N1qnt 
'■/day:' and'/ Wednesda y;; M ■' ;a on //■-;,2:/; 
yfp.tn, or:,Friday//f/':3;p.m.,'/':,'v:,:';:,//;- 
'''I/'"''■/:/'/ /////; ;Iudi:Aitkcn/;
/ A report in your last week’s 
issue/of ail iridividuaTs comment 
made ; while: leaving a Sidney 
c o il n c i I / m e e t i n g / was in a d e ;
privately arid docs not represent 
the position of pur association.
of
/ Merchants; is a responsible coin- 
/// munity spirited organization ; 
/which :/ supports our/ system of 
local goyernmcni and is aiuxious 
to work within this system to 
achieve a better result.
We feel that all our members 
/ arc cniilled/to their freedcom of 
c.xprcssion and we arc disap­
pointed ilutf the private remark 
; of/one individiial/was reported in 
a way that mislead readers into 
://the/understanding that the coni- 
/ /. rnchf was eNpressed as an official/; 




Editor’.s Note; The comment 
was made by Clive Tanner, who 
chairs SAM*s revitiilizaiion com-/
: iTiiitee. The/Story; did not; iinply/ 
// he was making it on bchali/pf ihe ■ 
:: //:' a s so c i a t,i 6,n,..; / "■ Any' / / feiii a r k 4//;■, or;
siatflinents inadc in council may 
// be rcporfcd. I'or ihe record, /Tan^
: ner ’ s ' * pri va tc ’' com rrien t,
reported in an article on Sidney 
council,; was loud enough to be; 
heard by almost anyone in coun­
cil chambers. :
on wall?
Apparently overlooked by our : 
western newspapers and T.V. 
newsmen, bilingualism is / once 
again the topic of major/concern 
in Ottawa, A report released by 
I- an g u a g e s C o m rn i s s i o n c r 
D’Iberville Fortier headlined in 
The Globe and Mail “French is a 
dying language”, describes the 
dismal failure of the government 
to convert us into their way of 
■■..speaking,;;;.' /■/./■'■■f; /'■':;/',;;■■■ :„:;';'/;'v 
The report goes on to say that 
since;1969 wcjhave been paying 
S25d ini 11 i0n a year on Francociz- 
ing ihe/Eiiglish-speakiiig majori-' 
ly. If you divided that by 365 / 
you’ll find pul that is ;$684,0()(.) 
cibllars a day and excludes money 
spent by the private sector for 
double labelling, insiructions eiCi 
In spile of this imbclievcablc 
/ / burden oh us all bur/ man Brian 
boldly; staled yesterday,; quotC; 
‘/\Vc imisl presefve the French/ 
;/ langfihgc regardless of/the/cbsl.’’' 
All this;report; has succeeded in 
doing is once again firing up the 
: Ffehoh Ganadians to demand
more from the government for an 
iiKreased/French language push. 
This was quite obvious if one had 
been watching our national eiiter- 
tainment/pParlimentary Debate " 
dufing the course of Ihis weck.
The writing is on the wall so be 
prepared for the governiricnt to 
act.Thosc 75 Quebec MPs repre- 
senf six million French Canadians 
who wanl/us all to speak their 
language and if wc don’t they’ 11 










/Hko to Inlroduco LINDA NEWMAN as hoGnoyiPOunsollpr
ro SHED THOSE EXTRA POUNDS 
THE DIEiMNTRE WAY
®//® #
; Paririiirship hetweeri the prO-
”■''•■ '’Vinei:!)l ''"“nvernmerif"'':''and'''"'/|hc''‘
* longnsboihpariicsagrectofim- 
// damenial definitions,/says North
J
Saancli Aid, Barbara Brennan.
'/'•//• ^'■ V'^v/'‘‘Til (f/'lT-fL parinersbip enter-






The pi■'b''g/r/a''m../;,/:ii/^l I b/w:s
> i ''K-”i'/'/f/:/":/'J,''”^
inIInicipal 11ies ro drasiica 11 y 
■'reduce''■-"ffixcs /'■/■•Tia'id'^ ■/■-by''-^ ■/■hew'.-
; - businesses whiclv itrc/atiraclcd 10/ 
locatewilltindisirictbounclaries,;
/ / PBrenhan argiicd (be definite 
of/ industrial is so narrow'“hat
/ Noil It Saanich: ca n not bcfie f i i 
from the program. / / / / •
antfdon^iknbw 




PRIVAtE DAILY COUNSELLING i
If Vou'ro will to work at ItFwo ijromlso “ it Will 
loss program you’ll over flood!
legislation so that research and 
dcvclopmeiit and the manufac­
ture of software for the compiifer
industry can bo included in the
(lefiniiionof'indiisirial.’’
“If pot, there is almost nothing 
in the program/vve can lake ad­
vantage of.
“Wc/wuni to encourage clean 
/industry here.''
Brennan added Snanch coancll 
Inis alreatly passed a resolution lo 
this effect, An additional moiion 
from Norlb Saauiclj would lend 
weight to the atgumcni and put 
pressure bh/ihc minister, she said.
you'll bo glad you M
■-■'"■hostessoG.at;/:;"/'/'//",'-"//:::'./'//'/','
Call Diol Comer to ask how to got wolgheil iineo a week . . 
TREE or CHAnCE
Sllm-a-thon. You lose weight and Oitoon AloitHiulra Hospital lor 
.Clllldron gala «lf promiotlsf;;:; "
IihiVmon pngoyin fi',?
./. lu.lllll., V .
M.irii 0,,1(11,11 '.I’ti.'l
‘■■I -(hitrilwofXI A / ■/^
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Art exhibition
All exhibition of waiercolors 
and drawing by Sheena Lott will 
be held noon - 6 p.m. April 13 
and 14 at 8891 Haro Park Ter­
race in Dean Park.
Regular readers of Marjorie Denroche’s column in this paper must 
often wonder at the sheer range of public services offered by the 
Peninsula Community Association, whose activities form her main 
theme. Yet even the most attentive reader probably has only a partial 
grasp of the total picture — which is a remarkable one.
To many people the most visible evidence of the PC A is the annual 
Christmas fair at Sanscha Hall. Last December more than 3,000 turn­
ed up to see, and often buy, offerings ranging from cakes baked by 
volunteers of Saanich Peninsula Hospital to weaving, pottery, and 
various other crafts, including that of one craftman whose come-on 
sign reads “A Sure Way to Catch A Fish”and whose ware was a self- 
designed can opener.
Probably less than one in 10 of these patrons knew that this com- 
miinity gala came through the courtesy of PCA, and fewer still that it 
was organized jointly by Marjorie Denroche and Margaret Tedlie, a 
volunteer.
Marjorie is coordinator of the PCA’s volunteers, and if you think 
that is a simple job just reflect that there are more than 250 of them.
.Many of these public-spirited people who give their time, energy 




for their games. They go out and raise money. A'ard work, babysit­
ting, and other odd jobs often come to adolescents as a result of the 
PCA’s JA.M (Jobs Are Money) service. Parents and other 
homeowners use the service gratefully.
When a youth is in trouble with the law and the courts deem the of­
fense too slight for a prison sentence, the miscreant is turned over to 
the PCA by the attorney generar.s office. The PCA’s professionals see 
that the young offender works off the equivalent of a sentence in com­
munity service.
Hardly anybody needs to be told that jobs are scarcest for those get­
ting through their first !0 yeais after leaving school. Another 
acronym. PEP, for Peninsula Employment Service, refers to the
association’s program of help for this group.
Here the job seeker is given a two-week course in how to look for 
jobs, how to prepare a career out ine, and how to act during a job in­
terview. Efforts are then made to find a job for the youth, a task made 
simpler by the fact that often an employer will phone in stating his 
needs. Ttie project Ls funded by the Canada Employment and Im­
migration Commission.
At the best of times there are a lot of teenagers and their families in 
a state of crisis. Economic recessions worsen these problems and the 
current one is no exception. Crisis counsellihg for such people 
demands exceptional skill, and here Jack Thornburgh, one of the 
association’s professionals, provides a badly needed service.
In addition, the PCA offers a whole spectrum of special services to 
children and their families. The.se include counselling for troubled, 
children, support for families in caring for children with special needs, 
guidance in the development of parenting resources, and group work
BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS
Venetians & Vertical Blinds
DECORATING CENTRE







Perhaps the most extensive of the PCA’s contributions to the social 
; health of the peninsula population comes under the category of Home 
Support Services. These are available to the chronically ill, the aged, 
the handicapped, and the convalescent.
For people too old, or too ill, or too handicapped to look after 
themselves completely there are trained workers who \vill come to 







BAC0M By ths Slab .. ... 
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kg .. . .lb.
$ 1.69
$11351
$2.97 kg JL lb.
.,,S2.I6 99^,
$1I ^^1
...$4.39 JL lb. 1
$1issi
$8.70 kg %^ Tb.
fSLUND VIEW FREEIER LTD.
652-2411Weigh! ioss due lo culling S boning 7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 
will increase ihe otice yet lb ig OPEN; MON.-THURS. 8 am-5 ptTi FRIDAY 8 am-6 pm
Smart lady at fashion show modelled clothes from PCA
When the current recession hit, Anne Johnston, then a PC,A board 
member and now its president, had the foresight to-see: the coming j 
cuts in government grants. To provide compensatdry funding; she and 
r : mahV volunteers set up these second-hand shops oiv3rd St. in Sidney 
and on Brentwood,MallAy f'
The profit of $2,500 which they bring in on an average month goes a 
toward making up for government cutbacks, :
^ jMost cldeiiy people, especially those living alone, worry about the
A'dagf Aiiursingfiome loomsahead.V:''',:f:;b:v;''/;;' ■'.'■f.;.■'!-■,>' ■
: ■ wiEnthr the volunteers, and especially thoseiwith cars. Driying the
.. I I. . 7-v >« *■« ! V I n «■■«» !• ♦ r's .Az-I I /> ri I o f't M t r n" Vs <■» d \ P I 1».-si r'trips or 10 medical appointments is one of tlieif 
( prime scyiccs. a specialty that \vas particularly appreciated dtiring the 
reccni bus .hirikc:when a ta.xi trip to Victoria for medical trcaimehi
could cost a prohibitiye $30 or $40,1:
Aiid what about elderly shut-ins who live alone? Does anyone care 
whether something iiappens to them?; ; '
morning ihcy arc busy phoning 
r ihcse shut-ins to make sure they arc alright,:lo give them a little ehecr- 





The need to get out and meet people is a healthy,urge among jivc- 
mes, RccciUlyfa lady wrote Nortli?5aanicli cduiicil asking if there
a part
of life in the lioep Cove area.
The coimeil passed the iirohlom to IHVA. Result: a group, open to 
all seniors, meets twice a month at St. John’s United Chtiich hall for a 
Clip of tea and a chat.
Surprisiiif,'. emergencies are sometimes placed iit the lap of PCA 
vohmieers. East atiitimn Saanich Peninsula ehanibcr of cdntnicrcci;
. . phoned in de.speuition to say it had rnii out of volunteers lo man the
visitor's bureaus on Pal Bay highway and til 1st St.
I'o I heir pleased astonishment a full rosier of vohmieers \vas lined; 
up within a day,
Since its foimding in 1974 the PCA has constantly atided to its 
puhlic services,. Recently, a member of its board met a friend in a 
state of shock over the loss of a daughter. When the member explain­
ed 10 him the normal phases people go through in a grieving simniion, 
the griever was vastly relieved.
■' Fo r a ■ w hi I e j P die An i ti y'If hough i r .Avny go i a g c raz w,:--
(.P .rfering, Jhe/menibcfgoiHhe bani'd’y, go-ahead Ip establish It "grieving,,:
; (beeii carelully:frainedH)y:avprofessional:in ihe .a 
' jmdersianding. hre ready to help people through the irauiha of loss^ !
Those who got to the PCA offlce.s at ‘)788-2ricl St. in Sidney find a 
f ; busy group of ladies handling thbcoii»plcx offiee ro»iincs of;a inany- 
'■y:.:(:;:yyi<,ied,prgaiii7ation.:1:''cw'su'spcct'(hat:,all'btii,;t\vo,arc voltinieers,;-;.;-:;;.:,',. 
j, ,,f,^ :A diTfereni, and jinprcssiyc rangC/orservices ism la^'several of^ 
((.'/(('jthc’rCA’s !hghly'ir;:niiciTa'nd,c!cdictcd prdfessiomd staff./'';''■' y;
On (Takvilic Ave; itrSidiley siarlds a hoifsc managed 
teenager.-* can meei evenings and on weekends for games, films and 
filks or Its organize cvm pronrnms Known as Sd'An f.Sidnev 'Teen .Ac­
tivity Clrmip) this outfit is guided by (’am Martin with the help (if Ann
ly family members, there are; companion-housekeepers who will pro- 
,?■■ vide periodic relief.'('■
( ;Finally, whai do working parents of sick children;do vvhem their 
'( boss cannot or will not let them ciffwork(to look after the invalids? (
They call the PCA, which w'ill send out a daytime sitter.
of the unflappable and highly organized Barbar Stbrrier can be gaug-( 
y d(ed,byThe,faci:that;last;m(Dhth(her staff gave 3,()96;hburs pFseryice:tO:;(;( 
258 clients.
It is not hard to imagine the difference all these many services make 
10 the lives of those in difficulty, or to grasp the number of people 
who, with PC.A help, are kept independent and out of nursing homes.
Other services are offered to the less handicapped. From time to 
time, for example, volunteers will organize special lectures and 
workshops, such as the recent ones on Making The Alost of Your 
Food Dollar, and Coping With Stress In The Later Years.
Supervising this whole complex group of public offerings is a genial 
and energetic retired air force general. Gerry Edwards was a member 
of the board in the early days of the PC.A.When the association;.y 
operations grew too multifarious to be handled by the board alone, he 
wa.s made part-time executive director.
The board itself is made up of 15 volunteer members, and under 
them serve eight steering committees each of which supervises one or 
more aspects of the services.




; the(gifts of(individuals, and grants from the municipalities of North 
Sariich'and:Sidney.(,-" 
y Contributions have come from Sidney Rotary Club and the Army 
b ; and: Navy Club, as well as from Sandownj Racctrack and the B.C.
'(y,:'''T)ovcrnmcnt^Emp!oyees.;Unionvy-:''': ■ '
h; :/ The Vicioria;and Winspear Foudnaiions have made important gifts,
: yand so lias ihc(Yancouvcf Foundaticui,(Major grants come from the
y (provincial "and;fcdcral gbvernmentsy An(aniiual grant conicsMroni
.(T:;yUhit'ed''Way.,.■(. '(”■ '';"y.y';y(,'.'.yy',.■);('':,(■ '■(■'^;.-'y'y^')'y'""iV, t,:
V y But behind it air iics the work of those 250 or so voluntcersi This is
it is.fitliiig that we reflect on how 
iiiuch the work these people do helps to hold together the social fabric 
^,y , areas the'PCA serves: Sidney, (NorihySaanich, and Ccnifal:
: Saanich.,:,
C.D.G.
income tax return: They are up-to-date' 
on all thd tax credits and deductioris that; 
apply to fishermen. At H & R Blockywe'IU
right be(:ause(we;waht y6u;td;pay the
fflsasBMai
WHE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
A4 - 9843 Second St., Sidney
: (next to:the Landmark Builciing)(;y(;;(, y y;;^y:





For tight or heavy f y 
;tfucks,vnnsnr4x4'5,
,(you'cari’i boat ihd’:(:,:. 
;,Monroe *Magnum( ;(:
Handler* shock (or ;
(; easy-riding p()r(orm*((y 
"*;( ;: anoe, Now,whon you: (;
' IxiyonoGas-Matio'
; Of one Magnum 
Handler* shock, you y 
got the second one 0l > 
fiSA ball price. That's 50% off " 
the second shock, Or, it you '
: I \ y buy throe, you get your y -
fourth shock at rw chatgoi
c: For riding comfort.
■ aaftity and a great deal - 




users eonicnt simply to enjoy thcmsdvtts.; They readily ertibivrr 
' pithhe sttrvice projec(5 in a way which has markcdly tenhancedtht! teen
v(MInf^gei'n':(heeywiT1PSjdney(ad^ll^5^'^(;'''^;■'yyy;■;;,;!^,(:,;■y-((:'y;'■■'::y■(:;y;;:y;y"':y■:■:^
Neither do they s,ii around vvaiiinB to he niven the cauimnent neede ‘
CEHTftM.LY UlCATCti ,TO SERVE THE FHTtRF hrNIMSilKA 
BhENTWOOf) Vlli AOC SadARF 71 ?f) WEST SAANICH RD
,y'y (■::ty^:::yT:y:'.';:.v''iy''''6S:«4222'' "
,:prico{iale,Outhuny.- 
sale ends May e4th:
^ ♦ Basod on manufaclurrir'a suggostod 
list price; bxinl pii'oa may vary.
MofW(,ii!tAj./t(,>lnu(tiwni Adivisioruif T«nrKM»Camidnlnc r
', 1M sy M(kwx» AuIO t;tiui(xm»iil Oxrtiviny f HI.)
INSTALLATION AT NO GHAROIE
irr;
dSlT RESTHAVEN SIDNEY 656-5544




On May 5, the governmeni will have completed two years of its cur­
rent mandate.
Under normal circuni.stances, that would not be nearly enough to 
justify another election. But in British Columbia, political cir­
cumstances are rarely ever normal.
It's no surprise, therefore, that there’s some muted talk of the 
possibility of an election before the current session draws to a close.
1 don’t believe it. mind you. but 1 thought I’d warn you, just in case 
Premier Bennett is going to drag us to the polls in the ne.xt few mon­
ths. '
The batting average is against an election this spring or early sum- 
ntcr. Only twice in the history of British Columbia, have elections 
been so close together. That vvas in 1898 and 1900, and again in 1907 
and 1909. And on one other occasion, an election was held less than a 
year after the previous one. That was on June 9, 1953, when W.A.C, 
Bennett was first elected. Most other elections have been three and 
four years apart.
There is another major consideration against an election this year. 
They’re expensive. The public may take a dim view of spending 
millions of dollars on an election that isn’t really necessary. And the 
last thing we need is an election this spring, or even this fall.
An early election is justifiable if the governmeni has only a slim ma­
jority and finds it.self unable to govern. That’s not the case. The 
Socreds have 34 seats in the House; the NDP has 22, and there’s 
Graham Lea of the United Party who bolted the NDP. Thai’s a com­
fortable majority. With those numbers, Bennett would call an early 
election at the risk of alienating quite a few voters.
The budget is another reason why 1 don’t subscribe to the early- 
election theory. It’s not an election budget. It’s a budget aimed at the 
business ector, not at the public, if it were an election budget, it would 
have contained a few things generally described as goodies, such as a 
sniall reduction in the sales tax or the income tax, or an increase in the 
■bhomeowner grant.''
The budget now debated by the legislature is not a dazzling docu­
ment. It is a serioubattempt at breathing life into British Columbia’s 
ailing economy. The governmeni hopes it will do just that, but there’s 
nojway it can slake its survival on it. :lt’s a budge that must be givema; 
chancedo work —^of foTail.b b:
: Why then the'talk about a spring or fall election? Part of the reason ; 
is the opposition’s fear that Bennett; might want to' call an election 
^before the budget is a blueprint for anotherdhreejyears; of economic:; 
b djsaster. :The opposition alsbfbelieves that the governfnent knows-iiS; 
U;budget \yon’t wdrk,Tinci that' it \yill precipitate its downfall:at a later :: 
election.
The opposition also fears Bennett might vvant to,call an election 
before the NDP is ready, before its new leader Js firmly established. 
There are a few other reasons why the premier might want to go to 
T fhc poHs: this, year. They’re chlled Graham ;LeaV Art;Lee and Peter 
Pollen.
the latter-is not really a serious threat, even the 
: slightest revival of tlie: provincial Cdriseryatiyes; under his leadership: ; 
could become a spoiler in a number of key ridings.
: The provincial Liberal convention in Victoria also left no doubt that
the provincial arid federal \yihgs of that party have paiiched lip their;
differences. John Turner made it very clear tht at the next provincial 
; election, Lee will have at his disposal the federal;Liberals’ resources.
Graham Lea’s potential threat to the government will remain a 
/ question mark, but like the Liberals, he coiild syphon off votes in an 
election, giving the NDP the upper hand in a number of ridings,
: In a province where popular support for the two leading parlies is 
only four or five per cent points apart, vole-splitting can make all the 
diffcrcrice. That’s liow the NDP was elected in 1972 with less than 40 
V; percerit of the popular vote. ,
in juind that it’s
unlikely but not impossible. If the govemment is convinced that it will 
win an election this year, bin mighilo,se it next year, then we’ll have an 
v'f^lcctjoirbe.fofc/the'ycarisover.";:; ,, V:;;' j;
I favor the post-lExpoelection scenario. What better time to go ip 
the polls than sometime in Jhe fall of 1985 when the euphoria of Expo 
8(i is still \viih its. The premier will have been at the centre of the news 
for months. There will be a feeling that things arc moving ahead in 
' British Columbia.:;;';;
' That’s whcit we will go to ihcpolk. I’m willing to bet on it;
l;’i)r ihc.svcqiid /siiccessivcjyeara 
/,, the S;iainch, Peninsula' Iviis.hrok'en ,: 
■ al|;previouC‘records Jii/donations 
;biojhit llearrlfund ciiiiijytigri'wiili;,
: niqre'jhiUi:$,‘)dH)b collecied uf the': 
':;ujegv,‘sayfNbrinaii:ibbhetbieiii,f;7;'';
, J;/,idlest'-‘iiidivitluaf;c('illccjoi',;was;^ 
y Alts. ffeaiulc; Chi if"’ of r; Cettf ral r 
/ fSaaiilch; nxCcllciiOaippori c^ 
:;,.frtnit;;Ki,iiyhawki b7ri;;Air :Gtdci , 
/fsqiiadron,: ':stndeiu;«Council ,at,
, Sielly’s;schoof,,'tltc Ki\vanis;J<ey::; 
’ CiulLtmd;ihc Sludcnt 'Gotmej! at-'
:,; I'hl r KI a 1 til;; sc h oo 1.;: \v 11 ct' d b ii a i cd 
;;;vWU(f:,;]'r()n)''-'':ihe;;;:proceeds iof''';'n';;
Valentine’s dance held in
rehuar\'.
jy; Rubensfeiri says;jf is inipbssible 
to mention everyone who helped
bill ‘dlrian NtcMahbn. emergen-. 
,';.:;;'ey;';, 'pjan ningf,;ye,b>o'rdina'i'()r','‘'i'
/ N1 rs; I'le 11 B11 g s 1 ag, M rs ;S h ilicy 
y;;;;; H rian: f 0 Jp,l y:■ M r,'C;; W a; ke, ,b; ail d'7; 
Mis..Spalian all deserve 
honorable niehiibn,; \vith .special 
;;:;;':4hank,s;.'io: Len*:dJa\vkins’’,:;who;:''
look ovei f(tr RiihensiHn when 
A'.; he ’'''yyay,;;ln yl.bridbn,'i;,:'Erigiandy:i'
. speaking bh;behairidf;ih(y1L
Pensions;f'Assbciailon'.;;-:'V;
ErPECTIVI UNTIL APRIL 30/85




on Perms - *5.“ off 
SAVINGS ON CHILDREN'S HAIR 
Cuts - 12 years & under
Sale Ends April 13, 1985
Effective Thursday, April 4, 1985
We offer individual hairstyling excellence tor ladies & gents
at
PIONEER VILLAGE
652-5500 7816 East Saanich Road. 652-5500
BRENTWOOD BAY-MILL BAY
M.V. “Mill Bay’’
The annual refit of M.V. “Mill Bay” has 
been completed.
Vehicle and passenger ferry service 
resumes on the regular year-round r~y\ schedule. / / \
4109/12 (Rev.)
Prices Effective 
Wed., Apr. 3 to 
Saturday, Apr. 6/S5
Home of SUPER savings! 
In Downtown Sidney 
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30-6:00 
THURS., FBI. 8:30 -9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-5:30
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 10:00-5:30
WHILESTOCKSLAST 
ALLRIGHTS RESERVEDTOLIMITQUANTITIES BY THE SEA
GUARANTEED FRESH PRODUCE: 
U.S. NO. 1 FRESH
WE ONLY SELL CANADA GRADE “A" BEEF AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES!
FRESH YOUNG
0; TURKEY
FRESH WHOLE SH U
FRYING CHIGKEN
,.. .ea.
U.S. NO. 1 FRESH
aEICHER'S FROZE#
SAUSAGE MEAT 5000 b FULLY COOKED HAM:
;.Bunch
VANCOUVER FANCY BRAHD 
BULKGARLIC





























DINNER HAM... . . . . . . . . . .
BULK WEINERS OR
BOLOGNA CHUNK I r
MAYFAIR SLICED






Large Tin, 25,5 07,.,.,,, ,,
McLaren PICKLES
• DIUS, CAHllfi OR NON GARLIC . . i. .1 litrcf






FLAKED LIGHT TUNA .8k
mmm







BREAD Light or Dark 450gl2 oz. ,. Loaf
BEHY CIIOCKER^^^^^ ^
SNACKING CAKE All varieties
I'OARE’S'; 7;:











THIS WEEK’S FRPEN FOOD SPECip^^
DELHOH























'/Soo tfii> 4:.;:;;. uv'.':,;.u;. f,,'






: . . . :.kg*2’^ 1; lb. 1
....
FRESHCUTUP
FRYING CHICKEN ....kg *2“ 1 1
1 OLYMPIC MEAT SPECIALS
BREAKFAST DELIGHT
‘■iTif[iriiiMrn-iti(TWiinii(iAiitiin'Wiil|1l>ti^
PageA12 THEREVIEW Wednesday, April 3, 1985
Anticipation of a tight match 
disappeared quickly much to the 
delight of Sidney Clarage Motors 
Sunday when they took a giant 
step closer to claiming all the 
hardware in the Vancouver 
Island Men’s Soccer League’s 
fifth division.
Sidney, winner of the regular 
season title with an impressive 12- 
2-3 win-lost-tied record, com­
pletely dominated play from start 
to finish and went on to crush 
Saanich Hornets 6-0 in a 
semifinal playoff game at 
Sidney’s Iroquois park.
Clarage will meet Cordova 
Bay, which knocked off Van- 
treights in the other semifinal 
game, in the championship cup 
final April 14.
Sidney coach Denis Varga said 
he was surprised at the one-sided 
score — the two teams had 
fought to 1-1 and 2-2 deadlocks 
during the regular season — but 
“the boys knew it was an impor­
tant game and everyone was up 
for it and gave 100 per cent,’’ he 
said.
Veteran Joe Milligan started 
things off at the 20-rninute mark
when he nodded in a perfect cross 
from Dan Worral and then set up 
Chris Cotrell, \vho made it 2-0 
before the half with a well-placed 
chip shot that caught the Saanich 
goaltender in nowhere land.
Clarage continued the 
onslaught in the next half when 
Steve Clifford scored before play 
was 10 minutes old and Worral 
made it 4-0 on a penalty shot at 
the 65-minute mark. Sweeper 
Jaak Magi and Cotrell, with his 
second of the game, rounded out 
the scoring.
BRENTWOOD INN’S
Zeroing in for foot-to-foot confrontation,
. Clarage advanced to soccer
Murray Sharratt Photo
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
: United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098. v ^ 
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
: 656-1241.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-1531.
Senior who are 55 years of 
age; or more—are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know- anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop, in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthayen Dr- 
or call 656-5537.
By MURRAY SHARRATT injury, booted a conversion
An all-peninsula battle for ; iwo penalty goals; while brother but then they started to run at
supremacy in the Greater Vic- Greg added one conversion. us.
loria high school7fugbV league; ;;:y '. ■ i ji"
Basketball' i; AndThe Barbariahsi boastihgjacontinued to build last week as ij ^i-io ll piayers played key forward line, did a eood
bo.l, Parkland Panthers and- roles for the Spartans m Ihicr f '
The Sidney Silver threads 
Centre offers classes, activities : 
and a warm welcome tov new, 
residents. Call 656-5537 dr :drop 
in to; 10030 Resthaven Dr.
fT,i, r it. ; i'f V' J job at dominating' lipyffdntiahdr
r ; fifth,straight victory. All-around >- ■, r v -ii ifi; " 'trv c/t*rir<a o f iifj M ; \,\/iartrvi a r*seemed ;td score aLwilli Werirnan;;; 
d; the oOakiBayi scoring'flurry:;
Claremont Spartans kept their ‘“7
unbeaten streaks intact tvith lop- Jlh etc Gary Qatl scored a try and 
sided victories Thursday., basketball teammate Ron Cronk, T
Led by power! ul prop . • , 4,hr.i- ^ < ' although; they did recover in thei
Lawrence Tarasoff, the Panthers omma e . ineou s. second half and held the visitors
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Grafts/merhbersihayeic 
/ the display ; of ;i paintings: in 
: Sidney: Libraryi
A/ 20-year reunion /for; 
graduates; of Esquimalt;, High 
School wi 11 be held .IVIay 17 and 
18/ Fori information call ;477- 
1651, 477-7403 or 386-2526, or 
write to tlie school, 847 Colville: 
Rd.
tl;'*;' /'*;■
; St.; Vincent; de Paul Society 
social ; concern ; office : needs; 
goodi, I clean ;beds,:: pots;;pans: 
and appliances. More than 
SI;006 in; goods are; distributed: 
daily so the need is constant. 
Donations can be picked up by 
calling382-3213 or 478-0282. .
*■
crushed Specirum 26-3, while Rob Rob-soti, Ben Bowker and, ; [o just two tries, vyhile ariswCring! 
; ; Claremont;^surprisingly;; hahdled"^^^^^^^^^ ; Kason Fune!l;:scdfed ; other tries ; pne of their own bh;p^
Mount Douglas with casein rack- for the winners while fullback Winkle’s run from a.shoftb^^^
ing up a 22-4 victory both in the Jim Stewart kicked three conver- ty.
;; loperiihg found Of said the losS was pro-
f; ;;jUissell;piyisioti.; I;; ;:;;,;,:;';;;'; ; :f:7etha^ /lesson 'for:,diis';;
former on the day as he set up the llyoung side; j f
na l' n-n/ c't riinl/ frtr ffMir I'iTSf t11Ti’c In’p;s of I 11p pamp froni ‘Cl, n !
the: thirdlc
running week, entitled Run 
Canada Run,: will be held,May 
25 to June 2;as part of Fitness 
Canada’s National Physical Ac­
tivity week.
The will be a Crimson Tride 
/ reunion dinnef; at; the Prince;ss / 
Mary; Restaurant ■Apr;;;26v/This 
is the fifst reunioh; dinner;hCid 
since the group was formed I in 
I921.Forinformationcall748- 
1461;or 656-4966. ; :
Tillicum Lodge, an in­
termediate care facility on In- 
terurban ; Road I in; / Saanich, 
needs volunteers. For inform a-: 
tion call 479-7101. :
* *
test,; Oak Bay s uck o : our;: first hree tries the g e m : ; ; (Mt; will; do; us goodip 
i; quicL iries in the first half and^;^^^^^^^ type of competition
carried ,(in the top division).; Hopefully; 
Stingers 32-4. most of the play during the fir.st ; we catvobtain tliat same standard
Tarasoff, ;who helped the B.C. 20 minutes, but were unable to of rugby.’’
; lUndcr-lO icam to; a successfuli iljscorc and lheBarbarians, sensing
(Stclly’s inexperience, took con-
wns solid as a rock in a defensive iroi; and scored four consecutive I
role and sparked the Panthers of- tries to inove their record to <4-1. / <
III fensiyely by ploughing over for Gak Bay’s; only loss of: the ;
:l;itvco^tfies/l'"j;';':;:"- i':; if:-; 'i;;season'".camci at ;;thei;'hands;lof;;;i
I = Garth Barry and Darren Noble Claremont iti the last game of the 
:'i I also.crosscd Itlic line for the P,an-l 11 prclitnitiary round,
' 7 :thcrs{ 6-0 on tlio :seasoh. Greg: 7l truly bvcrwhelmed us.’’; i
Lewis, back in'the lineup afier ' admitted Ticlly’s coach .lahri 
/missing the last gatne with a groin ;/ Wcnnian. “f think Ottk Bay werei
v' ■
7; .
The Lower Island Tenant’s; 
Association wiir meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tues.say at 802 Esquimau 
Rd. Topic of discussion will be 
the tenant organizaiioniy y
7A majori exhibition of works 
by Calgarylartist John Snow 
opens at the Winchester 
Galleries Apr. 14 and continues 
through Apr: 26.
* '■
Loyal Order of the Moose 
meetings are held the second 
and fourth Friday of; the month 
at the Moose Hall, 7923 East 
Saanich Rd.
.1 i 'V ■' By I,yall Riddell 6.18(308)7 /7 ;,
Vi, ijpi'V
Ciuigraiiilaiion'. to Hiiheit Dc (Saiiiiday) Sviiioi; Mike
Bmgh of till,' Giddies i eaiMic. 602 (.298); lutiitM; Der-
who won Mr. Mike", sictik dtniiet I'ick William^ .503 (207); Biuuam; 
bs rolling 148 POA in ihc week J86 (169); Peo-wiv:
of Match 18-22, Ken Budd 293 (1,^7).
hcMop Nnsleis in the Met. VB(' (Sunday) Junior: Liic 
l,>> wore: Bit)b Woodward 694 I.nscomlH' 4K9 (185); Bantam:
(27.2), Matie Millwater 691 (2(S7). Ian I uscomhe 434 (175); Pee-
Bessie Rohcris fOO (238). Judy svec; Ron NoiiHokc 237 (125).
S,id veil 609(245),
I.eiuVm: Collett Riddell 7n 
(279). ,lohn .Siotchman 681 (256). 
i)ou|! Poller (DH (244),
,'^''i;;:'i7';;tioldicsGPai:;'Nivenl676 (24-;f)77;i''';'
j; ; ; font Lbntqn 659 (245),
Thursday, Comri!ercial:;;iGaryi;:i
i;;i' ,i':Parkcf,312:(265),;'N;incy;R)ndIay7'7;';
■yl ■■■■■■ 650' (252), ■ Andy Smnhope 65(5\ I
Four short films ;; will be 
" s h 0 w n a t N e w c o m b e 
Auditorium Thursday,; admis­
sion is free. Films / are called 
Bears of the Ice, Tracking the 
North .American Mountain 
Lion, Fossils; Clues to the Past, 
and Reptiles. The showing lasts 
about I ;7 hours. , .
The Victoria OrChid Society 
will hold its First Intcrnaiiqnal 
Orchid Show Apr. 13 and;l<4 at 




Werkin g u rider :suporvislp(L! 
Monday, Tuosdav. Wednesday 
with Roberta only 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED: 7 
Brentwood oyiiiago^T^^ 
Centrally located to serve the 
entire peninsula.
652.022
The regular monthly meeting 
of the sporfsoring commit tee of;, 
the 676 (Kiiiyhawk) Squadron 
: R.ClA;G7 will; be; held at ; 7:30 
; p,ni,;Tiilcscln>7af fh<yCadei;H 
■';(:HrCanpra:;Road.
The Vintage Gar Club of 
Canada win hold the fourth an­
nual Victoria Easter Parade 
Sunday in Mayfair Mall parking 
lot at 2 p.m 7 Cars will be on 
display from noon to 27p.rn. 
and in front of the Fariiament 
Buildings from 2:15 to 3:15 
I p.ni.i;:/i; .'."'/i':,'.
Saanich : Peninsula Power 
Squadron will i hold a / VHF 
operaior’s course at 7:30 p.m. 
Apr. 1 and 4; at Sidney North 
S a a n i c h; Y a c h 1 C1 u b. A d m i s s i o n 
by donation. Proceeds go :fo 
Canadian Marine Rescue Aux­
iliary boat fund. To register call 
^ 656-0045.'7: 7;;,.l7;/„,;■^/7;l;';i,7;;';.
Talk on Family Violciice iniTo- 
day's Society. Info 598-7452. ; 7
,4'"
Ella (.’oimor of Inicrurban 
; Camptisipf Gimiosu 
ivw i 11; spea k in; Rbo m 106, 9790 ;, 
;;:;2iid'iStv':^(mij;l;'30;;tb;'3:3n'''p.:m;;, 
VT;hur!jday7/;'Thcj7iopiC:';;\vill/;,be, 
Careci Life Planning and Is 
;:.geareH'focivbmeivin'dliicir;  ̂
die years.
7 The;South Vancouv(2r; Island7;
;Safcty.,/:;,Councii;;;;;will';;;hold'7a:';;;'
/ifioi orcyc le;; I ra in i hg;; prOgra rn : 
;starting/Apr,, l:3.;'rhe council/is:'i.
■:also,;/iOffcring:'7;an;;;;;;:cjghlri'iqur:;7,/;
idcfensive driving eourse;;stafi ing;;,' 
Apr .:79,;'''; Por7i n fbrmarioncall 11
47,8-95!^4.-:;;/''j'/,,i/:;:/:/:';/;;,,;'/:''/;?:,':;;';f;/'
Christ mas 14 ill Nat uTe ; Sa ncy 
tviary children’s nafurc programs 




t,,':;,',';;7;,.>Friday;" I'Niglu.7 t„eague; ,;rude'-iH 
/;;:';;;7';: I-fenry 689 (325)/. Manney Cooper/'.y;
Your Profe$s(0m(
BARBER «i HAIR.STYLIS|
7 “Expeirlonc«tl In conyRnttonal ; : 
and Moilcrn Hairsivllna''
OPEN TUE8 . SAT. 0:3(1 AM - 5:30 PM
/ *7 MIIRINA COURT-2nd STREET 6564443
,'\ local lawyer will discuss 
/ wills abd estfiic planning, legal 
guardianship, CustOcly laws and 
/ childrerTs rights from 1:30 to 
3:10 pim, Thursday at 
Panorama Leisure Cchtrc; 
Also, a social worker will review 
parenting skills and styles. For 
information call 652*4865 or the 
Ouecn Alexandra Hospital 477'' 
t'M826,;"'-'i.'/:'
t:,T h e;;i;;S a a n;i;eh 7:/P e Ifi.ns tl 1 a, 7; 
Diabetic Auxiliary n)et?is; 7;p.mT^i; 




Saanich Peninsula WomecTS 
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C OUT or STrp \ 
^ 'WlTIfVWr/MTZ ^
Sidney PerSonaTCare Horne 
needs volunteers for the follow;<, ; 
ing'; activities, — :exercisesf;:arts"; 
and crafts, games, stories. If 
you want to ,)oin the volunteer: 
program now beiiiig formed call 
Evelyn at 656 0121 bet ween 
,8:30,a,mland mfon,j;-, ;;;7;;;.
l-arly Bird F'ilne.ss, Brent- 
7 svood C?ommunity Hall, 61616 ,
;7:Wed7''l;Fri7;';;;'6:3D'.7:4';5/7.p.rn.
i-;; Pr6p'in;S2,iI(Tpasses at S1.7571; 
Info 652-4444.
;7'i;'i7','l ■■'7/:/^ ::+;:T' 'i :7','',;:':i',:''
iSeni6r;{55;of'nu)rc)/New;;t6; 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
'fhe Sliver T breads Cent re of­
fers classes, aciivities and a 
warm welcome, Drop in to 
UKllO Resthaven Drive 01 call 
'i7uGtl'656«S537;"'"'
"i,:iM0N''7Fni:7;';
4:3n • B:30 Rjfl,
UfKlMrtM IM W,
















‘Put up your dukes ’ seems to be solution to frustra ting afternoon of girls’ high sch ool soc­
cer at Parkland Thursday. In fact, all three players were trying to dodge hard, but aimlessly 
crossed ball which caught them by surprise.
: . Murray Sharratt Phoio
Strange as it sounds, Parkland 
Paihers fell from the ranks of the 
unbeaten to a winless record last 
week in second-division of the 
Victoria-Sooke-Saanich high 
school girls’ soccer league.
Following three straight lies, 
the Panthers’ unbeaten streak 
ended Thursday as visiting Bel­
mont dominated most of the 
match and trotted off with a 4-0 
win.
For Belmont, which was 
relegated to second division last 
year, it was tlie first victory of the 
season in four outings.
Elsewhere, Sicily’s was idle on 
Thursday, but picked up its first 
victory of the year in a .3-1 deci­
sion over Edward Milne of Sooke 
two days earlier.
Laura Blair fired two goals for 
the winners, while teammate 
Stephanie Paul had the other. 
Sielly’s opened the season with a 
2-2 tie against Belmotit on goals 
by Blair and Tracy Wilson.
Steily’s, which finished second 
behind promoted Reynolds in 
second-division last year, should 
be a contender for the league title 
again this year.
Coach Bill Bruan has nine 
players returning from last year’s 










Easter Lilies or 
Easter Arraogemeots
for a Happy Easter for 
your loved ones near & far
Florists and Gift Shop
Seaboard Plaza, 2144 Keating X Rd. 652-9149
Parkland auction
Parkland school band presents 
a dinner and auction 8 p.m. April 
18 in The schoors multipurpose 
room/ Catered dinner at 6 p.m.,
: auction 8 p.m . with free admis­
sion. Tickets from band students 
and The Review office/
Waiit/tdfhelp:?,
Peninsula .Minor Hockey 




Leisure Centre/And although: the j; 
peninsula house league prdgrarris v 
came to an end, all local rep 
teams Avere scheduled To compete 
in: idurnaments throughout: Van-/ 
couver Island and the/rnainland 
during the Easter break.
/ ; The^^;/p hockey// leaguers 
started things off Saturday wiili ^ 
Central; Saanich Police and 
Volunteei/ Fire Dept, capturing 
the playoff championshp. Cen- 
tral'Saanich, which also won the 
regular season; title, scored an 
open net/goal late in the third 
period to edge Lcgion-37 3-1. In 
Ihe consolation, final, Sidney 
Lions defeated Sidney Pharmacy ; 
t in cxhibilibiV: games, Sidney 
Kiwanis nipped Magic Color 5-4 
i n I h e P e a n u t d i V i s i o n, w h i 1 e i n 
Atom B action, Magic Color
downed: Sidney Kiwanis AAc hiil, 
were outclassed in a return 
engagement by a score of 6-1.
Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
romped to a 7-4 victory over 
/Eliehamnier to capture; both the 
/Pehihsiilatpee-weecrpwhanciThe:' 
Inter-City league championship. 
Flarvey’sTand Ellehamrner \vere: 
one-two in theThter-Cily . League 
standings.
/ In the Baniam ranksv Harbour 
Texaco, which/;had: previously/ 
defeated Cornish’s Book and Sta­
tionary in /a close 3-2 .game to 
make it to the; final, upset a 
strong Sidney Movers team 5-4 in 
t h e c h a m p i on s h i p ga m c.
Scott Simpson and Dwayne
finished in the middle of the stan­
dings.
The midget and juvenile divi­
sions did not pay during Minot 
Hockey Day due to a shortage of 
ice, but were well represented at 
the closing ceremonies.
;/: jGehtral/:/:Saanieh //Boys’;/ :ahd/:, 
Girls’ Club is accepting/donafed: 
articles for two upcoming flea 
markets. .Ml proceeds towards 
voulh nrogramining. Want to; 
'"'P? Call 652-3021.
w i n n c r ,s w h i 1 c B r 0 c kM a r 10 n a d d - 
ed a / ' Single marker, /Louis 
/Costillo, Robert /Beyer and Ron 
Kipoi scored for the losers. " 
The Mo vers were rtinher-up in 
the Bantam / Inter-City /League, 
while Cornish’s and Texaco had
; Midget/ teams/were/sponsbfed/;: 
;by Sidney Tire ;:and / North/ 
Saanich /Volunteer: :Fire :bept/ 
/wile the lone peniitsula: juvenile i 
team was sponsored by Island 
/Lurniture. The Bantam B squad/ 
was /sponsored by/ Radio Shack 
with Sidney Bakery looking after 
the Atom all-star team and 
.MlBay Marine the Pee-wee :al!-7
.stars. /:■::/: :;/.; ''■"■///;
. A spo k esm an sa i d t h c Pen i n- 
sula Minor Hockey Association 
would like to thank players, 
coaches and parents/for their cf- 
’ forts during the/ past/; hockey' 
season: /and//reminded 7 all; iiv; 
icrested about the annual mcciing 
/ at 7:30 p.m.bn/April22.’
Chapel of Ros^^




/COMPLE'I E SERVICE 
FLIIJi CHOICE
.;■'/ Ask Sands 
Depend an Sands
Undertaking Society 
membership fee , 
applicable toward opr 
■/'^' SERVICE' - ■'
fiUlDPRbaMuf
y&urcm-
■ ' l) f ' Lt.-'-'*'"''’’’’ ,1







1984 PARTM INTEREST 
REIMBURSEMENT
:;;;/T'':///:;:progrm::;-/:/;:'/'';//
', fc' ‘ < I
Pictiirod above local 





your application on or before'
Mav:n,l&8bio
Ayjiu.ur.uie viedii mauu! ■
B.C, MiihstiY of AtificTillurc and Foot! , ‘ 
Vicloip'i.D.C V8W;!r,’
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• BRAKES • SHOCKS • MOFELERS 





320 - 560 JOHNSON ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 2R9
PHONE NO. 381-5353
m CHARGE FOR FIRST VISIT
;d/BGFERRieS
TSAWIWASSEN— / /
LO N G/ H B Rd SA LT SPRING TSLAND / 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAY, (\ftAYNE ISLAND 
(transfer to Saturna. SaturnaTsland) 
:STURDiES/BAY; GALIANp ISLAND/
Effective Thursday; April 4,1985 from 
4:30 pm only:
A F-riday evening schedule will be in 
effect. There will be hb sailing from/ : //// 
Saturna to Mayne Island to connect with
to Tsawwassen. / / //
Effective Monday, April 8,1985 only:
Sunday and Holic 
will be in effect;
VANWiUVER ISL^-OUTER GULF
• SWARTZ BAY-'-'/"'"/"Tt:./'//-///
SATURNA; SATURNA ISLAND 
VILLAGE BAY, MAYNE ISLAND 
MONTAGUE HBR. GALIANO ISLAND 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND /
Effective Friday; April 5,1985 only:
The mid-morning sailing oi MV "Mayne 
Queen": will;be: ■
Lv Swartz Bay ;; ; / 9;ji0 am ■
,/Pender //////;;/;,.,.10:1.0''a'm,/;.;//y''/
Gallano (Mont. Hbr.) / 10:45 anv , //.,/
;/';'//"MaynG/11:20 am* :/'■//"
Saturna 12:00 rioon / /
/T //Ponder 12.40 pm
"'Arr''''S'W8.rtz'Bay:';'':1'.15 pm 
•Saturna IrnnsfbfTrorn Tsaw'wasseiv , '/"




SWARTZ BAY - 
OTTER BAY, PENDER ISLAND 
VILLAQE BAY; MAYNE ISLAND 
SATURNA, SATURNA ISLAND /
iwtpiiinww * iwe f, •mir* •
Effective Friday, April 6 throiioh 
Monday, April B, 1985: /b




Let,lull detaily, pioK up u.cppy oiihu '
*i Province of Birlll«n Columhi«
3|':-Min)Mrv ot Aflrtculluro find Food. ;
Ul ABevan Avi!. Sirtnoy ^6se*0f44;
any Etc f^errlos ierrnintt! oi o(flcd, or 6n- 
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Page AM THEREVIEW Wednesday, April 3, 1985
Hotel Sidney Hobbits were blanked 3-0 by Ingraham Demons in 
Vancouver Island division 2 Ladies Field Hockey League action Satur­
day at Tulista Park,
Tracy Peter, Teresa McKeown and Yvonne Gerard notched goals 
for the winners. The Hobbits meet the Cardinals April 6, 10:30 a.m. at 
Lansdowne Park.
♦ ¥
Cental Saanich won the .sportsmanship award for divison 2 (10-13) 
at the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of Greater Victoria’s si.xth annual junior 
floor hockey tournament March 2.
*
coaches and managcrsSundaystarting 10 a.m. at John Rd, Park.
¥ iH' *
Basketball B.C.’s regional camp for the formation of an under-16 
select team for players in Greater Victoria, Sooke, Saanich and 
Cowichan areas will be held April 13 and 14 at Oak Bay high school. ; 
For more information contact Dave Hutchings at 598-1338.
* ¥
The first annual Crimson Tide rugby reunion will be held April 26 
at Princess Mary restaurant. Players and officials, who have been 
associated with the representative rugby team since it was formed in 
1921 are asked to contact John Davies at 748-1461 or John Poole at 
656-4966 before April 17,
Olympic gold medallist Lori Fung will be among competitors at the 
1985 B.C. Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics Championships at UVic’s 
McKinnon Gym April 13.
; Tim Knight’s Buck was the 
first boat home in division A of 
Sidney-North Saanich Yacht 
Club’s second race of the Long 
Distance Series Saturday.
The 21-mile race was staged 
: around D’Arcy Shoals and 
Danger Mark and with steady 
; winds all but one vessel finished 
■ within the six-hour and 30- 
: :yminute time limit.' :.
-
^ t W with :RdhAVickstrom
y at the Jielm, while Bill Carley’s 
t yCygnus finished ill third spot, y
Herb Roberts’ Bijou A Moi 
was division B winner followed 
by Don Walker’s Pytheas and 
Gordon Howard’s Bongo.
In division C, Larry Lepard 
guided Tranquillity to a first 
place finish, while Karel Drost’s 
Britomar came second and Jac­
ques Langejan’s Lairig Ghru 
finished third.
Third race of the Long 
: y-;t Distance Series wilLbe held■ ApriL
Saturday.
Bill Martin’s Rebel Yell was se­
cond place finisher in division I 
and Mike Inglis’ Black-Water- 
Eddy came third.
In division II, Brian Rowbot- 
tom led Shadowfox to finish 
first, followed by Daryl Foster’s 
Tsonqua and Bob Van Halm’s 
More Rompslomp. y ^
John Barker captured division 
III honors in Interlude, while 
Paul Sutherland’s Scotch-Ni 
Water came second and Norm 
::Harding’s Silent Runner third.: 
y CanbeyBay Sailing Club will 
host the first annua! “Hotel 
ySidney-Hbbart’yyrace — an in- 
;;vitatiqnal;benefit yraceyfor: the 
Cancer Society — Saturday at 10
yatm.yiy;,;;yyy;
14.
Mcanwhiley Cam iv Thomsbh's 
Cal-Lorri w'as division 1 winner in 
Canoe Bay Sailing Club’s last 
y race of they Spring; yfC’: : Series:;
The public is invited to par- 
: yicipate by placing SI bets on the 
finishing time of the winning 
boat.
Boats from Vancouver, 
Ganges; Maple Bay, Cowichan 
y y Bay: arid Victoria, in addition to 
' local members, have already sub- 
y ;:mitted entry forms for: the 20- 
: mile race.
For more informatiori contact 
.'Cy Cam Thbmson at 656-7030. yb
y^ yyy
I'y, yy:
y Gleii Meadows y Senior Men 
recently held their bonspiel to 
determine the club champions for 
the 1984-85 season: The;winning 
rink was skipped by Bill Gosiick,y 
with Alex Effa third, Walt Smith; 
second and Norm Sadler ; lead. I: 
After curling through :the. spiel \ 
ywiihoiit a loss, they defeated,; they 
B event winners. {I,arrv Pruden 
skip, Don Cameron third, Jack 
:Ellctiysccond Stan Thorne lead) 
to win the trophy.; ; i 
y ; 'OtherAsdiining rinksjn lhe:finai;; 
playdowii were: C Event "yBoh 
■ Nicitqiscirskip, :Gus ;Rciciythird,':K 
y Roy' Mprgait second, JohnTbniii :
lead; 1) Eveni - Mike Kohierski 
y ski , Doiig Sm iI h t hird . Ted 11ib^/:; 




the winter months. Membersliip
: is normally restricted to; those ag- 
yed 60 and; older; although 
“youngsters’’ of; 55 have beeri 
known to pariicipaie. ;Thc oldest 
members arc in their mid-SOs 
^ each season, three
round robin draw,s are held, eacli 
draw consisting of rinks selected 
; at fandom from lists of skips,
• thirds, seconds and leads. More 
importance is therefore placed on 
good fellowship than on curling 
,'yexcellence, yy-^b,".
;;; ; The cluh finished the year with 
: a yfull membership, but anyoitc , 
y wishing, to ,ioiii next year should 
coniitct the Glen Meadosvs office 
yfii malef to have his name includ* 
ed on a standby list. Club ex* 
eci.nive for 1985-86 y includes 










A high-speed lescue boat 
; capabley of handling the worst 
seasylocal ywaters can whip up, 
y>vill:;be based iii Sidney Van Isle 
inarina within 30 days,
A provincial lotteries grant Of 
,?15i0(K) was announced today by 
.'Finance'Alinistery,Hugh,, Curtis.;" 
The boat will he purchased by the 
ySarmich l^eninsiila Emergency 
^"Programs• Sbcieif for •S45.t)Of)y'" 
billc additional $30,000 hasybeen 
promised,;;;y'says';;' programy;';, ;Coy: 
ordirraior blirinh McNIahbn,yby 
ylocal businesses and service clubs.: 
•'i'; ■;;• “On i'toiCo r oia t'; we’ lly ha ve; tcj.. 
purchaf ; additional eqnipment 
■ ‘ fightiWg'f-fearv:,





it:} cooperative is not
......................J completely satisfactory.^ 
and as represented, %'
DISCOUNT 
EVERY TOESDAY
Cut from Canada Grade A Beef
RIB ROAST
@ SJ Cf





Cut from Canada Grade A Beef Boneless
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK syit®
.................... ...lb.or WING








if si! . !
sjtJlvnEk;ypunf;'^kk;stfetcha's,yiand
•'•■'mediail'Suppi»'^!‘-y.-"--"'‘^""^';'' "....
k ‘ IJ “W'hcn ■ wejrefitnsl'ted, silk’ll: bc:
,;ytpiaiiy^;autfMcd;;4isi4i^;;scay;rcfue
The boat syill becomef he f • 
cond rescue boat baski oh ; thb; 
b ypcninsula. A 17-foot tiory was acv 
y quirccl by I be society in December 
and will be based in Brentwood 
.;yBay, says McNIalion.,; y 
f boat will be a 25-foot 
; iigid’!)ull, inf!aiablc Zodiac built; 
in Vicifin by ZodiacMarina, the 
eompany which has just won the 
y contract to build siinilar,hoats for 
the Canadian Coast GuaTdi' y 
M cIVJ ahon;.::. ia id ;;yt h ere :;• a re :y 5 by 
trained volunteers, “just raring 
to gu“ -• at least 16 of them live 
onlv minutes from svherf: the boat 
"will be'berthed.'"
; cM « doltksii yy;: Hi e w;as; 
dcHghtod.:l';wit!v.yyflVe; 'ir'ant','. 
‘'Without it this whole ihh^




SAIISAOE or Breakfast ..
Fletcher Poultry
' ^1 ■ jfA ■
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,....64'kg. 79 " lb.
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SOUR CREAM 250 .1
Robin Hood Flakey







60% Whole Wheat or White
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Couple invests $200,000 in stables, horse breeding plan
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
Lis and John Paulsen have 
always believed there should be 
some way of making a living out 
of their 8.6 acres in North 
Saanich but it took a few years
before they were able to hit on 
the solution.
Lis, a pint-sized, vivacious, 
dynamic 35-year-old Swede, tried 
rearing cattle and sheep while 
John Worked at his own job in
the oil business — but it didn’t 
pay off. But when Lis started 
boarding horses to help pay for 
her own she began to feel she was 
on the right track. •
To begin with, North Saanich
folk are “horsey.”
Lis points out that “every se­
cond backyard in North Saanich 
houses a horse — or two or 
three.” And within one mile of 
her home on Wilson Rd. off 
Mills, there are reckoned to be 
some 500 horses — although that 
would include the racetrack.
The couple has invested 
5200,000 in a new enterprise — 
Withy-Windles Farm and Stables 
— and they’re not in the red 
although Lis admits,“We’ve real­
ly stuck our necks out. ”
The new building that houses 
the stables and an indoor riding 
ring — the only one in North 
Saanich — is 100 feet wide by 152 
(15,500 square feet) and can ac­
commodate 25 horses. The ring is 
66 feet by 132 and by summer Lis 
will have an outdoor ring measur­
ing lOO feet by 200.
The building has a unique 
feature — a viewing area for the 
inside ring. Before the Paulsens 
went ahead with construction 
they visited similar facilitieS on 
Vancouver Island and the 
mainland and noted none had a 
viewing area. So they built a 
iroom which runs almost the 
length of the building above the 
ring and stabling —- and there’s 
tea and coffee for viewers.
As well as providing full care 
.boarding foe horses, the indoor 
■: ring which anyone may use for an 
■ hdurly 'or’ rnonthlyv jfee, Lis give 
Lregular shows. She ran a school- S 
ing show Saturday and a family 
fun day for 12 year olds and
Lis Paulsen with newly acquired Arabian brood mare Farandah.
under Sunday.
And the ■ response has been ’ 
“terrific,” she says.
And she also breeds horses. 
Latest acquisition is a pure Ara­
bian brood mare named Faran­
dah which she purchased from 
Ere Arabians Ltd., a stud farm at 
■ BeaverEake.
r Lis opened the stables and ring 
in December. She caters to allj; 
breeds of horses and riding clubs, 
her facilities are availableToLrent : 
and shows and the inddprring is > 
a plus( providing space for people ;
;who can’t T'ide in I the 'winter
because of poor weather.
But though Lis broke even the ' 
first month and has made a small 
profit since, she believes- it-will 
take her two years to become 
established
“Horsey” people are 'really 
conservative, she says. “I’m new; v 
I’m only known in my own 
backyard. •
Although Lis runs the farm. 
and stable, husband John plays a 
role when he’s not away working. 
He does the maintenance, plumb-^ 








Kimpressions by Daniolb combines the beautilul 
laze ol fine china with the durability ol genuine 
stoneware lor a look you’ll treasure lor years 
to come. Each gracefully designed piece is 
logant enough for formal onterlaining yet 
practical enough lor everyday. You'inovo 
the simply charming patterns, And you'll 
love the convenience ol genuine 
stoneware: It goes salely from freazor to 
ovoh to table, and into the dishwasher 
and microwave. Our exclusive plan makes 
It easy for you to enjoy the elegance of 
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WITH EXCITING NEW 
FASHIONS FROM FELICIA’S
V
Coordlitatlng Accessories Arc Also 
On State.,. No Purctiasc Requirement.
; Collect SB many place saltings as you like, 
then complete your new tobleBOtting with 
these low coat aocessory itams, alao on sal® 
throughout tho promotion. ;












CHOOSE YOUR SPRING 
W/tRDROBE FROM THE ABOVE 
FASHION LINES
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Mary and I were on the ferry, 
coming through Active Pass a 
few days ago. The sun was shin­
ing brilliantly on the greyish,
water on our approach, drifted 
behind and settled again to 
resume feeding. We were both 
studying them With our field
in that direction and the small 
gull with black head and beak 
came into sharp focus.
“Right you are! And it won’t 
be that long before they will be 
heading for the black spruce 
muskegs inland. Remember, we 
used to get them on eggs in nor­
thern Alberta by the end of the 
first week in May.”
“Yes, about the same time as 
greater yellowlegs. But just look 
at that raft of dark birds up 
ahead! 1 think they are Arctic 
Loons!” Mary was excited.
“You don’t make many 
mistakes. And there must be a 
couple of hundred of them. What
a sight! I’ll never forget
Arctic loon Cy Hampson Photo
tide-ripped water, gusts of wind 
intermittehtly roughening its 
glassy surface still further. Large 
g 1 a u c 0 us - w i n g ed g u 1 Is and 
smaller new eulls* lifted from the
“A Bonaparte gull just landed 
over there to the left,” cried 
Mary.“1 caught the white wedge 
in the wing.” i swung my glasses
photographing them in the Arc­
tic.”
“Nor will 1!”
When we got back to the 
Island, 1 checked with Dr. Kees 
Vermeer, Canadian Wildlife Ser­
vice, an expert in gulls and 
seabirds. He said he has often 
seen Arctic loons in Active Pass, 
sometimes in thousands. Then he 
explained that Active Pass is a 
particularly rich feeding area for 
such birds, especially at high tide.
At such times, the waters well 
up swiftly from below and bring 
with them quantities of food such 
as herring, cod fingerl- 
ings,plankton and even habitual­
ly deep swimming hake. The Arc­
tic loons feed largely upon fish 
while strange as it may seem, he 
said, the Bonaparte gulls prefer 
plankton.
The very handsome Arctic loon 
is readily distinguished from 
other loons by its incredibly 
smooth, pearl-grey crown, the 
jet-black throat and the striking 
white lines running up the sides 
of the dark neck. The brightly 
checkered back and the fine black
lines running down the sides of 
the otherwise immaculate breast 
serve to complete an image of 
compelling beauty.
In the Old World, they refer to 
this bird as the black-throated 
diver.
Arctic loons are about the 
same size as the redthroated loon 
but considerably smaller than the 
locally very numerous common 
loon and the rare yellow-billed 
loon.
While the red-throat nests on 
very small tundra lakes, Mary 
and 1 found the Arctic breeding 
on larger lakes. It soon becomes 
apparent that the choice of lake 
size is related to the distance re­
quired for a successful take-off; 
Arctic loons must paddle along 
the surface of the water for con­
siderable distances before they 
can get up enough speed to 
become airborne.
Nests consist of coarse weeds 
and grasses and are always 
located within a few feet of the 
water. Legs and feet are placed 
well to the rear where they serve 
as excellent propellors when 
swimming and diving. Bu this 
makes the birds very awkward on 
land where they hesitate to travel 
any farther then necessary.
The two large eggs are 
chocolate brown in color with 
darker spots. Arctic loons may be 
seen in most of our bays, right 
■ now. ;
“Watch for that rich, glowing, 
velvet crown,” .Mary advises. 
“This may well be the most hand­
some bird you will see this year!”
Despite the cold weather, 
flowering currants, Easter lilies, 
blue-eyed Mary, shooting stars 
and early buttercups / are or­
namenting our woodland paths 
and sunny slopes;
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Electrician. Licensed and living inj 
your area can provide an efficient service.
WMMWftlHW'lTIrf tCil
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 







2558 BEVAN AVE. SIDNEY
By Jo Doman
Dress up as your favourite MASH ciiaracfer :and(cdm 
Mash-Bash dance at Parkland school April I.T. Prizes will be 
awarded to the best look-a-likes. The parents group of track ,’86l 
^ enough money
for another couple of.metres Of the track. A 
■ a lot of support.
Tickets are S5 each and include chilli and coffee served in the 
mess lent. No host bar. Music by The Thompsons, 9 p.m. to 1
: : The; Better Business Bureau; is 
warning residents of numerous 
chain-letter style investments.;
The bureau has received 
several copies; some;originate in; 
the United States and some in 
Canada.
VTt is nothing but a mail order 
scam'v”; ; says;:‘Sylvia ;; Horvath,
bureau managing director.
‘‘This type of promotion does 
make money ffor the originator 
who is usually a fast-buck ar­
tist.”
The bureau sug'gests forewar- 
ding any copies received to either 





MONDAY - SIRLOIN NIGHT 
TUESDAY - SHELLFISH NIGHT 
WESNESDAY - GURRY NIGHT 
THURSDAY - POULTRY NIGHT 
FRl, SAT, SUN - FRESH CRAB





{MON-SAT 11:30-2:00 PM FROM 5 PMM
■^4-
: : Pai fclatid:,students will be decorating the gymnasium army-style 
and Tire wondering how to glet the tank in. Tickets available; at 
Harvey's Sporting Goods, Towne Jewellers, Parkland school, or 
;;;jMionc;656-53'l8;.;
; big out your oldjarmy fatigues and comeand have a bash.





Present the gilt that everyone loves to 
reccivo. Our collection by world 
renowned CITIZEN is embellished 
with unbeatable stylo, superb con­
struction and impoccablo taste,
Centra! Saanich Boy’s and 
GiiTs Club will spdnsor a variety : ; 
of events soon to raise funds for , 
,;'Vcliih prdgi'ams.''’:,":;,:;;,;';:/;y;;;;';;;;V '■
^ ‘ A mall ball will be held Apr. 27 
; in Tillicum Mall anddearlier the i 
same day, a waikathon will be 
staged at 11 a,in.
The club is also holding an 
essay and poster eimiest for
children aged seven to 13 with all 
son.s of prizes. Entry deadline is 
Apr. 19. For information on 
these aeiiviiicscail 652-3021.
The:club’s spring progiain of­
fers ihodelbuildiiigi creative 
cool^jiigi dapciiig,; beginners 
ccfamicii,;; floor; hockxy,; games 
;brufis,; and inuciLm;priev For;inf 
formaiion call 383-1101,
"A Jewel in Ihe Heart of Sidney"
SIDNEY 
lEft'ELS,
Mr. C.S. Brown sold his 
1969 Austin 1100 with this 
low-cost “Classified!”
[
T9G9 AUSTIN 1100 4 speed 4 
;doof,;,looks good; runs well, 
ecbnomicai. Asking $500:00^ 
■•BBG'OOOO
d:-,. f
for action on your 
unwanted items^
it
A MEMBEB OF THE
jUi 1 I ■■ . ml- I ^ < Ml
:: DEACON AVE, kSZ wTffl. '' J: ;V^
itHlI lANDMAnK BL0G4'^'‘ " ‘ ............ ,
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By HELEN LANG
Lupus group
The Royal Canadian Legion 
was founded in 1926 and to 
celebrate its 60th anniversary in 
1986, and as a special sign of 
remembrance, a beautiful blood 
red tulip has been selected from 
Holland. It is the legion’s goal to 
sell many millions of these tulip 
bulbs to corporations, institu­
tions, service clubs and in­
dividuals.
f!)This week I’m going to start the green peppers indoors, and because 
we only need four plants 1 think I’ll pre-sprout the seeds. You 
remember how lo go about this business of pre-sprouiing?
These fiery Darwin hybrid 
tulips which grow to 24 inches 
produce large flowers with lasting 
and sturdy qualities. Flowering 
immediately after early tulips, 
their size and brilliance will be 
eye-catching.. The bulbs are har­
dy and easy to grow and will last
for many years if left in the 
ground.
All tulip bulbs, complete with 
instructions for growing and 
care, will be delivered in time for 
planting during the fall of 1985 to 
flower for the first time in the 
spring of 1986.
Whether you purchase 10 bulbs 
or 1,000, you will be helping to 
make these tulips a living symbol 
of the legion’s Diamond Jubilee 
Year as well as being able to en­
joy them for many years to come.
Help the legion to continue 
helping others by buying your 
diamond jubilee tulips. If you 
need any further information or 
wish to order, please contact Mr. 
or Mrs. D. Toller. 652-0112.
Lupus Support Group will
meet 7 - 9 p.m. April 22 at the Ar­
thritis Centre. Richmond Rd. 




COME IN AND CHECK OUT OUR 
DELICIOUS EASTER GOODIES 
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 
MAPPY EASTER FROM ALL OF US!
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132
1”
(
Just in case you’ve forgotten here is a list of what you need: a plastic 
bag, some paper towelling, the seeds and a source of heat. Sprinkle 
your seeds, so that they aren’t touching, on damp paper towelling, 
cover the seeds with more damp towelling, and slip this “envelope” 
into the plastic bag, folding the open end over, and place the closed 
bag on top of either the hot water heater, or the top of the frig.
n
Watch these seeds because they sprout much more quickly over heat 
than package directions suggest. One great “plus” about pre­
sprouting is that you can place your seeds in individual pots, saving 
yourself the monotony and frustration of having to oh-so-carefully 
dig out tiny seedlings, and transfer them from the soil in the flat 
(where you normally start them) into separate containers.
s.;
i ■
Things like tomatoes, if pre-sprouted, may be planted directly into 
two-litre milk cartons, si.x seeds to one canon, and unless something 
nasty happens you can expect them to grow to planting-out size with 
no further disturbance. It is still rather early to plant tomatoes, 
though. They need from six weeks to two months to reach the right 
size to plant outside.
The department of agriculture recommends planting out tomatoes, 
peppers, cucumbers and squashes during the first week in June, so 
tomato .seed should be started about April 1-10. Squashes shouldn’t be 
planted until early May (inside) They grow so very quickly, and it is 
easier to handle them while they are still relatively small.
Students entering kindergarten 
this fall will have two choices. 
They can enroll in cither French 
immersion or the regular English 
program which will include 
French instruction for the first 
time in School District 63.
“Until now, French as a se­
cond language, has only been of­
fered in the regular school system 
starting in grade four, says school 
superintendent Claude Campbell.
it has been offered in grades 
four and five for 20 minutes a 
day, and in higher grades as a full 
course.
The decision to start French in 
kindergarten was made after the 
school board received many re­
quests for it from both in­
dividuals and lobby groups.
The program will be expanded 
to grades one through three in 
subsequent years, says Campbell, 
who adds itinerant teachers will 
be used for the French instruc­
tion.
“We will need about 1 'A to 
two new teachers. They will not 
really be new but will be found 
within the system and given this 
new assi.enment.”
Students, adults fundraising
While we are talking about starting seeds indoors in pots let’s con­
sider your potting soil. Some of the so-called sterilized potting soils 
would make great, concrete — all you need to add is water and later 
w'hen your pot gets a bit dry you’ll find you have a nice little square of
solid Cement. Horrible stuff! 7 Y:
PEMBERTON 
HOLMES LTD
; D6;mix in enough dampened peat moss to make your soil mixture 
friable (the garderiei s word for “crumbly”). I am sure the people who 
■ j made up the “soil’;’ have already added all the sand necessary for good ; : 
drainage, so about halfof your mix could be peatmoss.
7 ;4f theiseeds you are"planting;require an; alkalineYspil,;:you could ; 
alwasy add a little lime to sweeten the mix.
I, think 1 told you we now have two more raised beds. The dirt in 
them is really pretty terrible stuff, so before using the beds for 
vegetables i vhrrr going to put;in sqme' fallVfye seedj1i won’t; havC; a 
chance of getting very large before we will need the beds, but every lit- 
tl^,c bit of greenery that we can dig in should help, 
r I also bought a bale of peat moss, and have a large bag of ver- 
miculite which we will incorporate. We will also add a good dollop of
; :Y potatoes . v : the ones for winter storage which we usually plant in 
May.
chrysanthemums will: probably; have 
already taken your cuttings and have them potted up by now. There 
; will he some of you who;; like me, haven’t got around to.it yet j This 
year, because it 'is getting late to do cuttings, 1 will siinply raise the 
clump and divide it up, throwing out most of the tangled roots, keep­
ing just a few' of the base shoots to plant in a sunny \velLdrained spot.
" 1 dearly love chrysanthemums, butwe have so much shade that they 
alw'ays end up tall and lanky,'with flowers coming so late they often 
freeze before even opening. This year we do have a sunny bed . . . cut 
V oiit a largish piece of law'll and cxtenclcci the south-facing end of one 
q.f the berms, so wc have a spot for some chrysanihemurns. finally. ;
Those of you who are given an Easter Lily this cbmihg.weck-eiid j 
may be interesied to know that once your lily has finished flowering it 
may be inoyed^butside and planted iti the garden, Before you do that 
though; keep your eyes open for a couple more of these lovely potted 
flowers which are .sold off at greatly reduced prices after the holiday.
A grbup: of three lilies against a dark backdrop of cverygreens is a
;^ beautiful sight.'Y..
Pick a spot for these plants w liere they will locieve at least five hours 
of sunshine each day. and one that is very well-drained, Dig your plan- 
; ting hole at least a foot deep, and into the hole mix about half peat­
mens or leafy compost with the soil, addingi one-quarter cup of 
boncmeal to iliis mixture (for cach plam).: :
About 30 Saanich Peninsula 
students and adults are planning 
a trip to Expo ’85 in Japan and 
are holding a fund-raising raffle 
to help defray travel costs. : ■
Goal of the three-weekttrip is 
to introduce schoOLand uriiversi-y 
ty YstudentY; aged 16 : to 2d to 
Japanese culture.
. ; The: travellers;^ w 
withjapanesefamiliesjwillrvisil: 
X the ExpO: sited Usi Outside Tokyo 
andvibur Other ; sights including 
the Gqlderi Pavillion, a Toyota 
car, Taciory and the Tokyo 
Tower.
X The non-profit trip is,; being: 
organized by. Angus Stewart who 
teaches school on the peninsula 
and has previously visited Japan, 
He also hOsted ivyb: groups .of 
Japanese students who recently 
.■yisited'the area.';'.";;' X ',7';
A fund-raising raffle is j being 
held w'ith the grand prize of a 
motorhoine weekend, donated by 
impala Ganiping;; World: and
valued at S275. Other prizes in­
clude a guided fishing trip, a cord 
of wood, a fire extinguisher and 
various gift certificates. X^
: ^Tickets are $1 each and: the 
draw W’ill be made Apr. 12 in The 
Review; .office.; For : more in- 
fo.rmation call 656-3018.
Organizers are also seeking 
help in finding homes where 
Japanese students can Jive Tor 
three weeks in August.
■DOUG MENZIES:
MIKE; DAVIS, Real Estate Sales; Manager of Pemberlon. Holmes Ltdis ,very: 
pleased to announce that DOUG ,MENZiES;has;joined the. Pemberton, Holmes;'
'■SalesTeam.'::;.,X-;'
The holder of a Bachelor of. Business Administration from Acadia University,;; 
iDoug has been usinghis professionai approach' tojassisf clients in the purchase; 
and sale of Real Estate in the Vicioria market for the past 9 years.'.









Lilies should be plaiitcd;aboti! l();iiVchcs apart,; Pick the flower 
:floweriiig;is oyer.AoTbFjhe ,bulbs,XvilL.gei';all .ihe;:;hcads off when 
; Tiouiishmcni, I lappy EaMcr!,
You’ve worked; hard for 
your money: now let us show 
you how to keep it and make it 
Ofow.
We will :hetp ,;:you yvith Ton-; 
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THESEfWO GOVS SUPERVISE AND UV-ABOUT * WERE HOT SURE WHO DOES 
WHAT.
'.HX’X
Aotir'VciiuntMrTXe Perfartmeht:has, ihcftiiiy' policed jhal'jhere is a' general 
;df;ierlhr;HioiVXnLthb:Tpatnt(:‘i5an(:d;'ahd; yisihiiitv:Tl- huildififjX&lfeet' address 
.ruirniTrk:tbrpM(Jl''Du!;lho: area,; In sonx jhKtanrTS ifidLnurnhpisrihaytr been , 
pairited cvcf/bncameidislddneri;;Df;obsCiirRd fronXview hy:shriibbery. . :
CORPORATION^
Viciori»rS,cf 9V 314
STOP BY AND SEE OUR
These fipniLCiS h;wo tieen atiocaiea nm jiisrior tho benpiii oLthe Posial Sfir' 
vjrX'Xui 'aXd tor'vour pmtcchon by Tl'in Poi)[,;e,' ITre'Department and Ariibuiance
Sd,rvi{;6'in'Cato,'oLairvti'rifirgcfXvX,■ ,;XX,\:;:;:.; t X',:;.‘"'-'.X v
'"in accorriahce ■.vtfi-cXrwn ol Sidrir'v BviawNn: 94 it.is I’hri responsihiliiyd! overy'' 
■'nvvnhp to r*n«u'rirJh,ri jhe Xtreei'ririijressXuriiheryillocaiad fO vdiir buildinq ir,> 
:'WBlf;matnm!neG iuva rt!,adily^Vl^5,lb!fi..a^■all.,.^!,ln6X*,H5h'rJ^tl,.s1ffi(}l. j
Ploa'sd heip'us 10 hnipyou:,' oy inairi!airiin|i.your^ tMdidmt);strdotaddfes: number;'
f 'Xii a" h|- !■:< '»'X 'GWY tArt" i/r.' ' ■■
jil.you.haye «ihy;drir;riXL(rueg;iidio,ti'iis,in)atier,j)l(M!);fe piiptw 658*'t;1',i84,, Local: 



























Dorothy & Dave Player 










: Christel Gehring 
Beryl Husband 
Barry Lynn 
, Rob Bennie :






D. LaCoste ■ r 
Vi & Don Berringer :
Connie & Jack Kingerlee; ;; 
Tannis & Rae Warburton V 
iHilda;& Walter Marczak'j ; 











Morgan Ehorn Yates ' ' . 
Lyndagale Thom
WE SHARE A DREAM
SJf-






/ / Lynne Willock r' ■; / 
Mr. & Mrs. J.L. Hinton - 
://;:John;Calder:
/ ; Rebecca Veimeei 
/ i: Eugene Bnilin / ; ;L :;
: ; Dee Bailin ,,
PatiTck & Barbara .Brennan L;




/ Mary FitzZaiand L :
. Susanne Gregory^ /
V;/.':LA;/'Jane?\/yarner'-'';;L ^
/\ii;:/vi'\;'H.::Johnstoik :v.;:
' S. McFadfien 
::B, PapadaKis..
'L Nigel Papadakis L. Av / :
: //Elena PapadakiS ;!' :Y^'
/ . Joiiii Ralhie ^
■ Loilie Baliiie ■■ r:
;/ ;//Sharmaine/Brake i 










' Sieph.ime Olsen 
ulqa dll It-mpie 
Wallace du lemplo'
Hana riii Temple 
’ Evan du temple 
' Ki’iT Denman'
Hu.ittier Oiohi 
Hairy lockis, . ■






’ :'’' MicdHJlto Plankk '' 
/;-'/-/,R,:Cariylft.
/■■■ /;;, l.oumn Ghie; ;■ 
.',Sh(jiia’.H(iiialL,V
"'■V Susan, Siolieisma/V' 
''';:.^„:./,;:'//,Shiilcy Gikevr :;,■//
: laboucan
























’ Dave Whitehead 
Alice Whitehead 
Pat Bastone 





Judy Smith ' L:'
: Dave Allan
Eileen & Jack Bastone v 
, : George Hett 
/ ; , Robert Hett :
,: /Roberta Hett, ■
, ' " /Rick; Lew/'; ; // 
Mary Haw
; ; , /-/J/L"Morris;..
/ ; : Jane/Hughes ;' // :/
:,; / ;;/ SharOn Hughes ; , / : 
//' //T ; Patil/Hughes , '
‘Z':/;Katy Hughes/// /,' /:









1 inda Widdifield •




' Eiddv./en Thomas 
Wendy Wilson 
Hans F Baver 
Claire Shaw 
- Clive Prior '
//"/////■/./TpnyBidw'n,,,/'./:////,/' 
i/: .:;Thelma/Brodks : /://''/;:/ 
/ // ' ;;,/ Greg'Bunyan/'- /■/::/ / /
/ / ‘ CharloUe Harvey ; / / / 
J,/M'./Black'::/ , 
Derek/Peach //;
Kate Gower ‘ /;
://:'/::/., Roxy Pells ' /" '; 
///"kefri/Sinciair',;///;/;y'' 
■Lesley/ Train/;/
/ ''jLi]ie:0’Hara/ ■ 
/////■.;;;/'■ ;/.'e,:/He'adtick'■/:■//'■;■■'/■ 
/'/:/\//RaiulyMa|th(W/'s//t//^ 
■/,;'Bruce: Peakei''/ / / /' 
////// : // David Blake /■'//:/ 
. Judy M, Oberg 
' ^//'/////;/ Caitlirr Grieve. ,
'/ :'" /,'//Sarah/Rogers' /,////;
,: J, Mdieli 
: Jed Grieve
/iMullel; BiilyaiTl'Leake /
’ :,' "/,///' Paul,Grieve,' L''/' / 
.,;///■/"/',// '/’/JilL Mooney 
Anthony Utley 
Mike Raufeisen 





Peg i.iiiiyliy ^ 
Baitiara ii Roy Begrj, ; / 
/ ■' Judy & Chris Aikanan - 
Christina Smith 






I have a dream today
that one day war will come to an end
that we will beat our swords into plowshares
and our spears into pruning hooks
that nations will no longer rise up against nations
neither will they study war any more,
1 still have a dream today 
that one day the lamb and the lion 
will lie down together 
and none shall be afraid.
Martin^^L^
Cooks & Kitchens 
Frank’s Place Restaurant 
Brentwood Coiffures 
- Country Kitchen Restaurant
Music Centre/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
■G/ '''/Kaptey n ^Flai r^ ;^://"
The /Thou g ht S hop /
; //Simply De 1 icious Restaurant 
Tyler and Company 
Brentwood Cobbler 
Peninsula Dance School 
•Hammer & Last? Shoe Repair 
Classic Flowers 




Bazan Bay Nurseries 













Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Elder 
Bill & Phyllis Davis 





Mrs. J. Bickert 
Wendy Zachary 
Tom & Lucy Anderson 
Etfie Cunningham 
Joyce Swannell 











Mary A. A. Morrison :
Marguerite Barrie / ■
. The Phillips Family 
/Jean Ryder 
: Shirley Swift /
/ Howard Swift / ' ' /■ 
Odd Bjelland
Jim & Frances Deas 
The Herlinveaux's 
The Tiurans 
























Kathy & Evan Neeves 







; Sharon Baillie 




/ Alexis Walters /
/ Jini Gordon :/
> Roger Adamson; :
;;/ / / / Ellen Bjelland / Ross. Sherry & Brandon Lindley
//: / / John Grieve :/ ;//Rosemary F/Walters;///
; / Bain Pat Gilbert
Leah Ramsay Roland Gilbert
;/ // /;John/de Pfyffer : /; /,;;=: / ;; Patricia/L: Walker ;;/
Dan Woods George Kyle
Evelyn Bujold A. Knudsen
Rita Gray H. Warianko ®
Barbara Malbeuf Linda'Black
: Gladys Cudby ■, Virginia Brenan
Kirsten Tailhy «Carnpbeil Black
■ Wendy Anderson ■ - , 'Bud poster-.
' Gary Anderson Linda & Mike Nev/man I.'
Pat Giese ■ Jessica North »
Cathy LeFevre Naomi North
Mr. & Mrs. Farmer Zach North
Bessie W, Snider , Anton North
, ■ Velma Ryder ^ ■ Vanessa North-Hamburg'
Glenn Ryder Jim Gower
/'/i,Dolores,'Ter'reli;' AhrLljoweT/:/''//"/'///
//R/L./Desmohd //' -/ ' / //Koit.'Teng ;,"/
; : ./ ' /;// AileenjKite:.: // // '//■'// /// .Uta'Rach /v' ;:^ __
:/://Jill kite/;/ / . / Don/& Clarice TarasofL &Uamily
Gary Hanson / ,// / ,Ros’& Phit Stooke/
/:;'/ Harold Serson; /-: / :.Vivien: Daviesv,;;;
; Barbara Serson , Heather. Lisa & Sonia Grampton^ 
T ,/ Ken Bulia^^ . ///V:;//Poran/Doyle' ,/.;//:
Kay Buffam ,/:;;// ; / /^ / / //





/; ;/ ; :/Siriwn Farthing ' ////^ 
'';,:/./,;,/k',' RrH;:''Baynb.; /;/'L''''/,i 
,;■////.;../'David OrcolL/'''//:://^ 
///;■'://,;.,,\/Johri/DaviPS, ,''/.'///'■;■' 
Dtili/ii! Ldney ; /
,/:^''/ Ken.Warien
■dPan Warriifi',/a'■'■'/ 
:: ij(:.viOlir) OO i) UI ] V,, :,,,
/ (Tt; Norman Lpstmn ' / 






Deep Cove Gardening 
Deep Cove Garage
, Dave Bullam :/,;
: ^ Ken Warner:
/• ;/ :Emily Warner /:;/, 
/ / ;; Harvey Fast; /
/// / Marg,Crump / .:
/:; . David,Seemann,
, Dana Seemann ,
/ jyiary Seemann / 
// Kristen; Seemann , 
Lynn Hurley;; 
Jackie Kolson /-, 
:/ Erika Kus'iinirak - 
,;, ' .John'Shepherd // 
/ ;:,':Glenlce'Ciampton,
,Cheryl Daniels // '/
/ John Clinock / / - 
// Thelma:Brooks/ /;/
/ / Mary Adams ; //
: / /Dave;Adams /^ J 
/// Ron:Adam5/;
: Marg Frith^
/ Doreen Osborne / ■
; Alex.Castillo , /
,Maria,Castillo 
,; Anne Lewis 
/ V/TunnicliKh / 
John & Oeverley Jhies.,;.^ 
; / :,.Jane/TiiieS::
/Dr/ Wayne.W./Quinn //./ /;;:': ; ///;/ ,,Jeniij(ef:;ThleL/ ,/;/:/
/;/Donna Nicholis :,/ :
' Mary F; Marlin,/' //: / /






F'ay (/amptiell Pal Hiitchings
//Ed,Campbell///;///,,/'/ ''■/;■/’;;/ '/ //Qofin,, Hiilbplngs':/;,::/:/1
Hobiii Smyth Claiiu Hutchings ij
'V'l TT,-.:
;'S,Kathy,',(iampbell ;,.;r ;,,()or,is,:M,astefs 
Myia Laisen Oueniin Mackic
,/ ''/MyTr/ 'K'Mrsv’G.'DiBailisla'/' ,:/■■'' /KTeornFMackie ■/ '::'/'
Julio & Richard Smith (iilh.tn Mai.kie
Pi->i<''i I Ani'iti A Erie vShi/iiv/pod /
We^regret that due to limited
contact ail groups and 
micllyiduall lorttheir
busiin Liiphaii’
/,'/'/,'"'// ;/Ptih'i,,Wehhei'/'' //:/"/'. 
'/■<:T,T/.'„,:.Rii()y/'Mort,'tson:., /:;/:, •'
endoi'sennents
elliir.L.ax:////:;-//,: ..... ...... . . . . . . ,, ,
Erika lax ' Bairy Wytkham
1 imoihy Lax Uiaiiys Deeistra
Linda Lax Wendy K Jim Clapp:
Lilsa Plank Jimmy CS<ipp
P.B. Anderson h!0, , Jane 0, Clapfi '
;■ AliceJiveldi.:",../''v"'T ■Jiilian 6;;'Clapp,:/./,:/,'/- 
/'•: /' :/,/ //lynn’iytarshaii ' Jhfh Yazerijian
Marty: Smith Anabel MacLeod’Craniiloun
'-'.'/Inga Bender/M:TTo,idi 
.,/ ,':,/'':/" .,. Van Baiimach/:T'-'"'' / .'' 'D.,,:Va!rDon'iS(!la;ir 
//",/:;;'//;'::/:,:,/,-OilherL,Edhcy,,C.-Schtiitz;/';:',,:/:,'//;
BianClW,'MOXley;,,;r,i/-::,,:,',;,;:..,'...,''':-:: .:-;,L, $lkOlq -.i;,:
/Margaret'K/Boald Andersoiv '''''" - T- K:f'/'Htjmi;!'''" /
:'/-''/'the fiaddin'Famllfi'T■ '"'/Peqav.:McIntosh •'/-
/:.;;!.'//:''':;;;://:i/((aiold:'Basrhusseti,/,;/;//:/'/://'//,,':,/::/:/,BhMn'Wof,itiingio,p/,;/;::, 
Louise.Taylor:,■/;//'t/—W,(j,.,Hii,ds()n■,,,;':/,//
John lanham , M J. Jeshco .; /;
.■/l//.f'l.:-..
T'.'/T-,'
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Women Aglow
The Sidne\ chaj^icr of Women 
Aglow meets lU a.m. April 12 in 
the Travelodge on Beacon .Ave. 
Speaker is Pat Markham.
By Grania Litwin
The submersible Pisces IV, the 
only research sub working in 
Canada today is leaving this coast 
for an eight-month tour of duty 
on the eastern seaboard.
The six-metre sub was loaded 
onto M.V. Pandora Monday and 
will leave for Halifax, via 
Panama Canal.
The trip to the Bedford In­
stitute of Ocean Sciences in 
Halifax, is expected to take 27 
days and after that the real travel 
begins, according to chief pilot 
Frank Chambers, head of her six- 
man technical crew.
“We’ll be involved in about 20 
prgrams that will take us from 
Halifax to Baffin Island.’’ Last 
time Pisces IV w-as back east she 
ranged from Labrador and New­
foundland in the north to Ber­
muda.
Built in 1972 at International 
Hydrodynamics in North Van­
couver, Pisces IV is one of a 
series of renowned Canadian 
submersibles. Versatile and 
highly efficient, the vesel ranks 
among the best in the world, says 
Chambers.
Manned by only one pilot, she 
carries two .scientists per dive, 
and has been working in the past 
two years off B.C.’s west coast. 
This craft recently enabled scien­
tists to make a dramatic 
discovery 280 miles offshore at a 
depth of 2,000 metres.
While cruising over the Ex­
plorer Sea Ridge scientists
Chief pilot Frank Chambers.
“She is also probably the best 
in the world for her depth, too.
“ We do about 200 dives a year. 
It’s a very intensive program 
when you consider there is travel 
and maintenance on top of that.’’
.All six pilots double as 
maintenance crew. Each member 
of the team has a specialty such 
as electronics, hj’draulics or 
mechanics, as w'ell as being an ex­
perienced scuba diver.
and oceans.)
Wherever Pisces goes her entire 
crew' goes with her. She can be 
transported by sea or air. In an 
emergency she can go virtually 
anywhere in the w'orld in a maiter 
of hours.
“But there are very few 
emergencies involving subs — 
touchwood.
Safety is alw'ays uppermost in 
all our minds. We stay aw'ay from
has been with the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences on West Saanich 
Rd since then.
Pandora is equipped w'iih an 
aft-fitted frame for lifting Pisces, 
a machine shop, labs and an ad­
vanced tracking system to follow- 
the submersible’s every move­
ment.
When travelling by air Pisces is 
transported aboard a Hercules 
aircraft along with a compact 
mobile workshop in a container 
the size of a small rom.
The vessel itself is fitted with 
scanning sonar, echo sounder, 
tracking system, giant batteries 
which operate everything from 
thrusters to spot-lights, cameras 
and a wide range of portable 
scientific equipment that changes 
with each mission.
Measuring less than four 
metres high her top speed is two 
knots.
The personnel sphere, w'here 
occupants sit. is made of 1 '/’-inch 
steel but the frame itself is almost 
paper thin and filled with oil, said 
Chambers. “As the sub dives oil 
is compressed into a rubber blad­
der.’’ It is this ingenious design 
concept which makes the sub so 
light — only 12 tons.
In the event of an accident or 
malfunction, three lead 
dropw^eights can be jettisoned to 
reduce the vehicle’s w'eight and 
even the mechanical arm can be 
released if it should become en­
tangled. '
If air else fails, she carries 
Emergency life support to keep 
three people alive for five days. 
Three years ago the Pisces IV 
. underw'ent an intensive refit.
“We threw/ aw-ay the old 
technology — we took her apart 
.: right down to the nuts and bolts. 
Basically she is-as good as new 
again.
“She could last indefinitely, 
with a lot of care and 
maintenance.’’
Pisces is expected back on the 
west coast sometime in 
November.
The souffle went flat 
The pheasant looked like chicken 
What a perfect excuse 
For that brand new,kitchen
— relax — leave if to Loyd
A totaS home service you can 




Win a compact 35mm CAMERA
(No purchase 
necessary.
Must be 18 yrs, 
or oitier.)




Across from Tommy, Tuckers
Grania Lit win Photo
discovered the world’s' :firstapplica-: \vrecks; wires;. v
mriderwater thermo-vents, giant r tions from p^eople wanting. to be Pisces usualiy operates from y 
chim ney-li kc formal ions ; : crew but it is a
somewhat akiii' to volcanoes oh;:/^^ ; (flora which xyas chartered by y '
land,; / y Chambers spent 25 years in the ; yfisheries and oceans in 1974 and;
'.'T: , 'Pisces, caiV,,dive'tO''a/iiaximitm;/; fmavy;, 15;of thenvjh,submarines,/;;;/:yy,y;'yy'';,ffy';T/ 
, depth of 2,000 metres,: and ac- before being seconded to pilot ^ 
cording to Chambers, is the most Pisces w'hen she \vasypurchased^^^y 
maneuverable and economical by Environment Canada/(now 
sub of her kind. renamed the ministry of fisheries
Moveitai
,;When' does-a- ,
CANADIAN DOLLAR A U.S. DOLLAR?
When yoii book a
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 
Aboard the SEA PRINCESS
Sept. 15th to Oct. 1st
Call




' EXercis03 to M usi c are 
,yiust tho' tickoi fpryfirrning 
,'';ancjy4rif7)rriiing,,;'strer’igt,henTf 
;■ ingfyart dy/stro;hrnl thingyou c 
body,, along with piornoling 
:yfcafdidvflscu|ar,;on’clurar'ice/: 
iwe provide; a ;compiofQ^ 
/ness prog r amt hr ou g h en 
fjipyablpfactiyity that is fun,' 
tiociabio aridlenorglzlng.; 
.y'GalLus.:;,//;/;,/;/;'
/ • Gompllmoniary 2 night hotol in London;
: • Third poison in cabiri'FREE, ( $600 air f
y ;:y%
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Gives good control on garden crops, liee fruits, or- £ ^ 
namentals, shrubs, flowers, house plants, picnic ^ 
areas, backyards and patios. Contiols many in* ^ '
sects including flies, mosquitoes, and most 
vegetable pests. Also controls Bruce spanworm. «3 - i





•KU V I J. !'«Ul*-» ■ J'
V-,
'f-.,
This month at Rhodoland, Tremendous savings 
are available on 25 varieties of mature Rhodes.
.../It,
Elk Lake Pat Bajf Hwy. To Sidney
2356 Beacon
RHODOLAND
I 5930 Old EastRd.. 
i Victoria, B.C. V8Y 1V6
3as,'Sffi»J;£«;«-r;x'SS5KE3:w.?*r»v®»a'S3BiesT^^^^^
Among the first insects to appear on young shoots and buds are aphids. These-ea 
are small (up to I/8 inch).!soft-bodied insects with transparent wings that land'oc
on the plant and lay living young in colonies on lender growing plant tissue, Ttiete:
younsters immediately insert their hair-like mouth parts (proboscis) into thstte 






^llAbout the middle of April we can try planting the first beans 
Ipnd corn. IVI ay is better for these two items but some anxious 
fligardeners often are successful with earlier sowings.
B-
-i:Xl ■





metabolize the sugars, and these are excreted as honeydevi/.. This stickyirn 
substance lands on leaf surfaces, walks, parked cars and other places.andtia 
soon grows an ugly black sooty mould. Also, a great deal of dirt and grime'imayiy’ 
accumulate to interfere with plant growth and to annoy people. Stinging v/aspsiin 
and ants, attracted to the honeydew, are a further cause of annoyance., -.-aei
There are hundreds of different kinds of aphids in any locale, some specRfcTbJ'f 
certain plants or plant parts and others more general in feeding preference's'.?®' 
Their life histories may be quite complicated, with variable generations, alter-.
nate hosts, sexuaTand asexual phases and different overwintering stag'es. 'irerjei
l>/After many tests of difficult varieties of corn we have selected 
JBlaolden Beauty and Kandy Corn as the best varieties. Golden
%'
fea crop m
For very small gardens we recommend the pole varietie^s 
l^eans such as; Blue Lake, Scarlet Runners dr Romano:
::;^reen''pori: varieites.'-Tj'Tjr'tt'TTT'T
’ ■■ ■■<^?®lue lake,
pencil Pod Blue Wax or) Golden; Wax for the yellow?
^^arieties; Mostly;bean ykieties are a matter of perference 
^pfhile there areVgreaterttfifferenceSi in; corn flavours and 
^^eninl^times
l^he best fo^r? this coastal area:
’ M
; fmm Sidney- td: Victoria:areas'S,« ; 
forditppdiiing our loca! prmlucts^
FOR ALL YOUR 
GARDENING TOOL HEEDS 
Power rakes * Lawn Mowers 
• Aerators • Rototillers 
and many more
Aphids are common pests on cabbages and other coles, lettuce, beansita 
squash, peas, tomatoes and many other vegetables. The green apple aphid,ai^j.
(Lions Raffle & Dance Tickets available) ■ 
^ OPEN 7 DAYS a
652-3908 (Keating Industrial Park) 652-3908
pPJ
centrales on the stems, especially around pruning scars. Other aphids aboujidg) 
bn outdoor ornamentals such as roses, honeysuckle, bamboo, birch; antfc' 
deciduous trees.iEven conifers such as firs and pines may have large aphidStOljj 
the genus Cinera. Some kinds of aphids fly indoors to establish colonies onj 
ihousepianfs,:, ; ■ ' ■ : ' ■ :' ;; X- : x;. './Xi/i^
'I ip'l't Beneficial insects such as ladybird beetles, lace-vAngs, hover fly. maggolB-lel 
oarasitic (ndn-stinging):wasps and others, prey upon the aphids and may ef-ja 
f'l5;!'4?^;J|ljjqGtively)control Them: However, these naturaT enemies develoo' later ih'thff
. >:?: ■ ■ '"•> ........ ■■■ > .■■• ...",, ' (iS.'fii'Jip 'V'
^ . .., ■ -Vr
•FERTILIZE
• SPRING PLANTING
• SPRAY FOR WINTER MOTH
and CYPRESS TIP MOTH
• POWER RAKE 
"•TFERTlLiZE;T|))v
TREE CARE SPECIALISTS
9231 East Saanich Rd.
Sidney, B.C. 656-0570
m ■" ^
' IDOS Ciiudlin Owned
GAFiDEN CENTRE
2132 KEATING X ROAD CENTRAL SAANICH )
In The Seaboard Plaza
(3*- 4' in height)











7:30 - 5.30 CALL 656412S












"IF IT GROWS WE HAVE 






4lli StroBt at Boacoiv OPEN EVrwrOAVr Tr. ) flid'tti pm)
J. Grieve motors Ltd. 
652-1642 'r , «J, » A!;").;'■')':;)BEAC0f
:x,?))>;20"JURrTRIfiMOWER,r!.^rd,ut,.MPi..p^^^^^
i'. •: eitenumi Uiilf tr ,HPP Ufwmek tHWlingiw Cw POr ituewdiwnt tlicliiig;
■ rr’kt'' »H**U.»!»tn;llm,.?;|"'thrn(i>»'ki»i(iey Cum, nkltJUJJStJ.';



















2132 KEATING X ROAD CENTRAL SAAfilCH
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Thes6|63Son 3t warmer temperatures. Aphids can start tlieir Generations under 
3. iandpolef conditions and increase rapidly in the absence ot the predators As the 
le, Thefeather warms, the numbers ot predators increases until the aphid numbers 
iiO th6|[e.reduced signiticantly. Sometimes, as happened in many geographic areas 
c^nnotii.'‘1984, a prolonged cool spring may result in severe aphid intestations. 
stickyjjniilaT problems may be caused by extensive use ot non-selective pesticides 
es.andtjat'destroy the beneticial insects. This is because the major predators cease to 
neimayty’once they are established in prey populations, v.'hereas aphids tly 
waspsficoughout the growing season and recolonize quickly. The Calitornia cities ot 
I., '.-jgrkeley. Palo Alto. San Francisco and Modesto, tormerly locked themselves fy'^f ;.
^'9^^ P^rtochemical aphid sprays per season on boulevard trees. LfT F.
ences'.i°i'!^® are controlled by two or three sprayings with Insecticidal Soap 
; : 3l{0fl^t spares ihe predators. Furthermore, the honeydev.'and grime
’' ' .' lie washed away to provide clean surtaces nnri hpaiiim fniiano jpg non-toxic 1
BEAUTIFY YOUR GARDEN 
With a newly painted house
The . .Great GUdden P®'"*
SAI&
Choose Giidden Quality 
Latex Flat or Alkyd Gloss 
White exterior Paint
15% OFF 85 PRICES
Come see the Models in Our Showroom 





(Located by Sidney Super Foodsl 656-2202 ^
g.fes
%v/
, '■! OLDFIELD SyPPLIES
6709 Oldfield Rd.
(Just oft Keating X Rd.)
r,lean-smelling spray, contributes to the comfort of both applicator and by- 4 &§
VSV
beanszander. and is not damiaging to auto paint finish or other surfaces.
^•'id aiiesults for the home gardener, using InsecticidaTSoap. are similar but with ad- 4^=-, c
"0 coronal benefits. This includes safety of pets and children, who are the most il ft
aboups^uent victims of pesticides poisoning. Also, there is no toxic residue or oelay VI «
V aptvliarvesf — you can truly enjoy your salads and other produce. Houseplants ill 5|
lld?!0|iay'tje sprayed without moving them outdoors. Furthermore, a thorough treat- 4IJaJr
f^'SSfpent can be applied because foliage can be manipulated during spraying 
r'VjJthout worrying 'about Skin contact With: the spray'solution, i ■ ; £ ' 4'4 4 ' ; , ; 4 'ft. 4 4 4 '■ t 4"^
aggolBtjelplu! hint: Winged adult aphids flyand land on plants continuously, Spmying ; V |J| |; S52-S131.: ' @58-0205'






Buy a Sunroom or Greenhouse 
For your Home.
AH double and single-glazed 
units, to be sold at dealer’s 
cost or
Let us custom Design and Build 
one for you
We Will Hot Hno^ingly be 
Undersold for a Sunroom of 
comparable ^





't 1'"'I;,.,,--.... .......................... ........................ ..................................................... _
, . ... BSS?aw2ai&igagay».g:L,:«s?!a;'g3a.«gfr':a»;agmt9>£asia».«;^a<aaa;y^^pg^«a^^^gg^
ONLY
"THURSDAY
• FRIDAY 1 4^
• SATURDAY 4 44
• SUNDAY
i'
We have an ex-
2111 Keating XRd.
FARM a GARDEN SUPPLIES
cellent selection ol i 








THIS WEEKS SPECIAL 
4BARBED WIRE 12 1/2 ga. (80 rods).. .ea. $32.37 
1047/8 FIELD FENCE 47” high 44 .
939/6 FIELD FENCE 39” high.................. *99.97




7111 West Saanch Rd. WlONr—SAT;
652-2131 Brentwood Bay 852-3188




Aprit 7th to 
; May 26th




Buy any Cedar Planter Box 
over JlO and receive “FREEJ 







































A long lasting laminated ra 
structure cdnstructed of 
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AVi X M l 8 Yellow Cedar;
■' Pflffc'lht'.: i'I Xl» lul l | i | :i « | * t I I I t I I I *1411 • 4 I
' Jv''^■‘©“ny ■'■ •' ■■■V W."' ftv'-'JVN ^
' '' 'Vi'i -•"^4^'^
Bundles of 2A pieces 
Clean and Dry
4 BARRELS FOR PLANTERS
4';^;-^-'14 44V:f4i'f'.rt:4.::
v»;,!
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BEAUTY M QUAUTY
2513 Miicon Av«iiu«. Sldn«s^ W0N.*8An 9 AM lo C PM
'4'.4f.i''frV VV'"'.':4i
14" CEDAR FLOWEK HOTS 
C0LDFRAMEJ4'^
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :;:;;i.444;44;.4;GO’^,X446’:
lemp. Safety Glassv. 44 4
•■■ft,'"' ,V4;', ■■■;■, /ft-;, .,'4.'J4’4;4:44,;:v 4:4 V,., :
':;:4'4:::4.;; OVtH 50,ITe<n:s.!N Wi:irWK,CXHX0AAW»,1HE,«.h,
$t«r« Hwiri tlir»«Eii Sil'iurdxif, a.sMTii,rr:V,5!(M) p.m/Suniiy lOiOO ii.m4.4;0Aa w,
;v::,2l2(J;Ktiiiini|X;Heftdi'44;4^;,;::,::'^:;;:::::6S24632':;‘'4.-.4,4;,:4.4;v-;44^
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By Gordie Wright
Cindy Peralta, our regular 
reporter, has asked me to write 
her column this week so that you 
could hear about Parkland’s 
graduation class of 1985.
Grad is something that all 
grade 12s remember for the rest 
of their lives because it marks the 
end of one phase and the beginn-' 
ing of another. Being woken up 
by mom and dad every morning 
and heading off to school is a 
ritual we have gone through for 
the past 12 years and we thought 
it would never end. But the end is 
finally here and it seems as if the 
Iasi years have gone by so fast.
We have spent much of our 
time figuring out how long was 
left in class, but somehow all the 
knowledge we have absorbed is 
now corning to the surface. 
Everything from learning the 
alphabet in grade 2 to learning 
the periodic table in grade II is 
drawn on in our final year. As we 
prepare for .lune provincial and 
scholarship exams we realize the 
last 12 yeans have all beenwor- 
.^thwhile.,.'.,''
Graduation, as Mr. Browne 
has told us, is sometimes called 
“commencement”. And this is 
true, because we are at the begin-: 
ning of the rest of our lives and, 
f thanks to our schooling, we have ;; 
a solid base from which to work, i;
Graduation is also a conclusion 
— a conclusion to;what has been 
the centre of our lives for 12
years. It is the conclusion to the 
many friendships we have made; 
it is the conclusion of our 
childhood. • “ ^
But graduation is also im­
mensely satisfying because it feels 
as if we have finally done the im­
possible— made it through high 
school. This feeling is emphasiz­
ed by the people we see in our 
graduation class. We see our best 
friend from grade 3, and right 
beside him is the girl we had a 
crush on in grade 7, and beside 
him/her is the person who has 
been in our class all year but to 
whom we never actually talked.
For most of us graduation is a 
feeling more than event. It is a 
feeling of accomplishment which 
will stay in our hearts, no matter 





Claremont school contributed 
S15i) to Timmy’s Telethon for 
crippled children. The presenta­
tion was made on our behalf by 
Nicole Borthwick and an all-time 
record amount of 5250,000 was 
raised this year. '
*Our school rock band 
“Legacy” gave a great per­
formance and rocked through 
about three-quarters of our lunch 
hour. It performed popular songs 
from such groups as“Led Zept- 
pelin”, much to the apprecition 
of the crowd.
®Spring is a time for thinking
about peace and so are some of 
our students. A group is forming 
a nuclear disarmament or peace 
group in our school and will be 
promoting the upcoming Victoria 
walk for peace on April 27.
»ln sports, Claremont won the 
Grand Prix Cross Country series 
on Saturday with our sure-footed 
Brandon Depol, who came in 
first for his age group.
•Thanks to students who par­
ticipated in the first track and 
field meet for this year. Events 
included the shotput, 100 meters, 
1500 meters, 4x400 meter relay 
and the longjump. Keep up the 
spirit! Practices are held Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
after school. Our girl’s soccer 
team, coached by Mr. Demchuk, 
although trying very hard was 
unable to beat Spectrum school 
and wound up with 1-0 loss this 
week.
•Highlight of the sports week 
has to be the fine Rugby win by 
our Spartans over Mt. Douglas 
on Thursday. Well done!
. After reviewing this week I just 
can’t help but conclude that the 
two words “Claremont” and 





Stelly’s students rejoiced as 
they left school March 29 for a 
much .needed spring break. 
Hopefully, the weather will pro­
vide students; with ample op­
portunity to get over third- 
quarter blues, and grade 12s to 
combat pre-grad frustrations. 
Upon returning, third quarter 
will be quickly wrapped up, with 
only two more months, until, yes, 
you guessed it. GRAD!!
No one will be quite as disap­
pointed to return to school as the 
senior boys’ soccer team who are 
spending a week in Hawaii with 
coach Bob Lee. Best of luck to 
the tarn on the game being 
played, andon the tans they wil 
probably acquire.
The senior boys rugby team 
suffered a crushing loss of 32-4 at 
the hands of Oak Bay. .No tears 
were shed in the locker room 
though, as the school moves into 
the top group of teams competing 
for the Howard Russell Cup. The 
competition will be touch, but 
coach Joan Wenmen feels “It’ll 
be better fo rus in the long run”. 
Way to go, Mr. Wonman and 
Mr. Gunn, for your combined 
“coaching expertise”.
Fortunately, the rugby team’s 
loss was countered by a stunning 
victory of 3-1 by the senior girls’ 
soccer team. The girls reigned 
over Edward Milne, beating the 
team as visitors to the schools.
Students recovering from the 
provincial exams written int he 
distant winter season wilL be 
relieved to be informed of the 97 
per cent passing rate. Con- 
gratualtions again to the many 
Stelly’s students who pulled off 
marks in the high 90s.
By Marjorie Denroche
If you are looking for a hand­
crafted ;gi fU and wish to support 
the work of the physically and 
hientally handicapped, an in-: 
icrc^ting; :“shop stop”; would; be 
the G a r t h H omer v Ccn t re, 813 
Da r\\u n ; / A;ve. t ; (j us t beh ind ■ 
; Saariicli " inuhicipal ^ ■ hal 1),: The, 
shqp is open Monday;to Friday 
fromiStJO a,m. to 4:30 p.m. and 
; a receii i i pu r i brought he ■ facility 
\sa.s an eye-opeiter!
Apart fronv itcms suclvas place 
; 111 a 1 s, ' s il k ; scree ned ca rd S; 
(inulticploured aijd;some unique-; 
1 y B. C.), 1)1 u s w ic k er wor k^o f a l I 
ciescripiioiis from trays to doll 
bassinettes, the shop will also 
make placcniats and twice-woven 
rugs from your own materials so 
that \'oif get ; exactly the colour 
Aehenie^you wishv'-//';;
Re-caning of chairs is also a 
Ajiiecialtykpf ;the;slidp^ 
klidure of: pm
thevpdri of the caner, For more 
in f or ni a i ion please cal 1388-4244.
By the way, if you can’t get to 
the ceiiife, the centre will come to 
you a I Sa n sch a ha 11 at i h c; 1485 
PCA Christinas Fair oh Nov 31). 
'4,4 M ky earyi ft e; e\c|it i si t ekC 4^
y crackers: the centre is becoming / 
famous for sold out in a few 
hours. This year, there will be a 
much larger supply. They are tru­
ly beautiful.
The Peninsula Community 
Association office now has a sup­
ply of the NEED Information 
chart which gives a complete 
listing of social services for the 
Greater Victoria area, which of 
course includes the Saanich 
Peninsula. It is a must for tho.se 
officeswhere the public may have 
need of this information and the 
cost is a modest $5. Gall PCA at 
656-)134 for information or 
delivery.
; Gut of Islands ’86, an in­
teresting item about their artZ/nA: : 
; project. Artists are encouraged to 
submit works for possible inclu­
sion In an art tour of many cen-: 
tres on the Island. Categories are 
; 1) photdworks - Island Images in 
/ or black and white; 2)
waterworks - water In an open 
medium; 3) graphieworks - 11- 
lustratioh and commercial art ih; 
an open medium; 4) colourworks 
' - colour in an open rnedium; and 
5) auioworks - customized vehicle 
art on any vehicle, : 4
Unfortunately the deadline for 
submission is April 15, 1985, so 
call 383-8833 for more informa-
Don’t miss the Peninsula bid 
window at 9783-k 
: 3rd SU ; ll will have a special 
/ display of dolls for Easter, then 
: the doIlyAvill go on salt! April 9;
All have been lovingly icsiored 
for their debut Special ihank.s to 
all iiivolved in prescnfitlg and 
tending; the recent ; PON Shops 
Fashion Show, It wa.s a .sell-out 
and a great .success.
rEYp/ora t/ons ’85 - Chapg/ng oE 
: ChoEe'p^ features Etta
Connor of Interurban Campus of 
; Gamosun; Collegie oh (^reer 
; P/addyug.;Thiy4eries;takes; place; 
Thursdays in room 106-9790-2nd 
:St.v Sidney from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
and is specially geared for women 
in their middle years.
HAPPY 40th 
DAD
Tou’ll never look over 39 




Served from 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
FEATURING:
- FRUIT JUICES
- SCRAMBLED EGGS 
A. HASH BROWNS
- HAM. BACON, SAUSAGE
- PANCAKES - SYRUP
- FRESH FRUIT








Served Irom 4:00 pm - 0:00 pm
FEATURING;/ / 4^
~ ROAST TURKEY ■ BAKED HAM
- HONEY & GARLIC BABY 
BACK RIBS





- DESSERT & BEVERAGE
$050 $^50 CHILDREN
^ ''Ouit ; 0 12 it under
-- Across (rom Ihe Landmark Bldg,
% 2500 BEACON
:/
; ibiliara up lite this year, Marge Oticwell is
Nliss Sidney conicsi this year and secretary while Janice Crosby will
is looking for > onng womett aged be helping out in public relations.
;!84o4r;vvho;possesfi charm,'.per-,c Thc.socieiy needs volunteers to;; 
lonstlity and intelligence ; ~ k overcome the problem of having 
xinaliiicsk rccpiircd/for soniccnic too few people vi'drking too hard 
w'howill, bcySmuiich
,;,aniba5saci<,u4'oi;a^ycar>:;;./;k:\ period. ;AnyonCr,whp .,wouk|4ike-:
The coniesi -- part of Sidney to donate a few honrs of their 
L>n)% wliicll/iak^^^^^^^ 29 • time, plca.se call 656-5683.
July 1 ■ !.'> :.puit.M)icd by the VoUiuicti;. can ;.!aic ;lu.ii
vHbjhlsul4;kkCeIehrations/kSdcicty/;^''//preferchdc'for:i'obsC,4l ntighfln-^ 
Miulk Tklbk A volvc selliitg iibkcts, hefting.ip
foi ms ' tor the eoniesi are ; tables, acting as a 'hunnerf”- 
■',4yujlable/iii;/l:h'«' Hevic^y;office,., v-kli?anwhile,;;50cicty;;;;;dire4tors:
;;4367klieaet|nk'''bir,kcall'Storricr'''a^ k;/'k^fc;busy_ working putJtTiift-filltjd;; 
k656-:fl59,,.'k'kkk;' k.k' kk ■.. ','5chedtilcTor'ihe,'summer'baslu.Ji'
Don 1 riven and Joan Bcaiiie will Include all the Usual favorites 
/areikdo-chalrniett: of'i.tiic.'isocicty ■ 'Vi;":-•/ Kiw4niyi;pancakc4)re4kfasis.'
V',i/fk'l;^
IVIR. BUSINESSIVIAN:
If yoiif Business Phone Number Is now ot has boea rocnntly, 
chahflodi please call us and wa’Il run It free ofeharflo lor 8 period 
of throe months. This service IlmltecI lo lho Roviow’s Trading i 
larea.
.iCompany Name.I, i,;i;kk;i,,k i, 'i'PItone Number';.,
■i:;rr'Ailan'sCl!(lclron’sWe3r /..ki./k,:,;;,/.,//,'.4,,/656-2131'k 
liorrAlumaspnrlsQualilyAlloyFabrication : 656-1538 ''
(di llronlwood Bay 1 Hr. BholoBt Ciiilom Phologfaphv . - B52-1412 
.',i;n.).CalgarElflctric;:,,i,.,,.,452.2414^
,„i,uV. 4a(i;4w«idlng::,:.:.',.;,.,:,k,,k....,,..,ii5t>-(l606:
; eti poWntownRovHaliralionOffico , ,/ :656-4051
Hy-Seas Marino Eloclronlcs. . . . . . . . . . . 6.58-9844
; (A) J'sKlteheiTMatllr. FHB-finil
; SidneyColnsftSfamps ... . . . . . . .65(5-20211 ■
nfii SunwiyBoatTops .,652-0830
I ; ‘>i Van Isle Power Systems Ltd / ; * 652.1 g4 4
'iM'i Wyecti MenhaWcal v' ' 652-4g40k‘"'




Attention, all prospective 
talent show patrons. Stelly’s is 
proud to present its first annual 
talent show'! This will be held 
April 19 and is anticipated with 
much excitemeni. We hope to 
have a full house attending this 
event, cheering on the nerve- 
wracking participants.
The Student Council would 
like to wish everyone a gret week
off school, and away from the 
tyrannical rule of executive assis­
tant, Mr. Hunter. On a last, 
almost forgotten note, the grade 
12 Literature class would like to 
extend gratitude to Mr. Munch 
for the seemingly endless 
homework he assigned during 
spring break. One question, Mr. 







- MALL tODHmei 
'-*AND»
ONE CAU DOES IT ALU
50
FAMILY RESTAURANT
,2500 flcacon Avo., Sldrmy 
'ADJACENTkTOlANbMkkBLDG;;
;;r4








All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 


















25 Accounting Services 












Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 









142 Furniture for Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass




60 Janitor Services 
205 Lepi Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes
101 Motorcycles
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music
195 Obituariesi C 
Paint & Painting 
Personals 
Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing a Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
Rear Estate Wanted 
Recreation Vehicles 
Refrigeration a air 
Conditioning ^ y 
75 Secretarial Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
88 Tree Services 
90 T V, anti Stereo;
95 vifatch Repairs '
185 Weddings ,; ;











April 4th Maundy Thursday
8:00 pm .......... .Serviceoi Holy
Communion 
April 5th Good Friday 
8:00pm ..... . . . .TenebraeService
April 7th Easter Sunday
9:30am .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  .FamilyEaster
Breakfast;
11:00am .... .. . EasterWorship
Service
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor









7925 E. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Fairgrounds)
9:30 am ........... . Sunday School
11 ;00am ........ Memorial Meeting
7:00pm ....... .EveningDiscussion
















9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
MAUNDY THURSDAY
9:00 am ... .............Eucharist
6:00pm ............ .‘SederMeal'
and Pot Luck Supper 
8:00pm ........... .Eucharistand
: Stripping of Altar
Gboo FRIDAY
11:00am .__ _ ‘AtTheCross’
Service
EASTER SUNDAY*
DAY OF RESURRECTION !
(April 7th)
;8:00am ....... .....  . . .Eucharist' ‘
.9:15am .; Family Eucharist:; ’
(New Rite) \
1T:0bam..........ChoralEucharist:
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray 
656-5322 : i' . AllWelcome B
(off Mt. Newton X Rd.)





6:30 pm .........The Last Supper
Footwashing & Eucharist
GOOD FRIDAY
11:00am.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  .Tenebrae
SATURDAY
7:30 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Easter Eve Vigil
EASTER SUNDAY
8:30am  ....... . . . .  HolyCommunion
10:00am ......... Family Eucharist
&Celebration Luncheon 
WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US
Rector: Rev. I.H. Futter 
Office phone 652-4311
;i'r: BABYSITTING
MOTHER OF 7 wil! babysit in my home Sidney areo. 
weekdoys. 656*5038. 14
;;197 HELP WANTED
NEED A VERY LOVING relioblo older wornon lo look 
otter 7 little boys tor on coll work. Weekdoys only 656* 
1801. 14
MATURE CLEANING LADY, required 5-6 burs, 1 doy o 
week. 656-7629. 14
1
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
• Commercial •Residential 





URGENT - babysitter needed startinq April 5 • 21. 
Pleose coil 656*7101 tor more iniormotion. 14
WANTED: Chemistry tutor tor advanced courses. 652* 
0749. 15
IIVE'IN PERSON to assist in corinq tor on elderly 
qentiemen. Wages ncqotioble. reterances required. 
652*1320. ' 15
PART TIME CAR RENTAL REPRESENTATIVE for eveninq 
shift 3 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. Must hove drivers license and 
own Ironsportolion. S5.00 per hour. Apply in writing 
before April 9th to Box 115 The Review 2367 Beacon 
Avenue. Sidney B.C.    ■ • ■ ^14
MOTHER NEEDS A BABY SIHER to core for her children 
in her home ncor Sidney Elementory. 656-7651. 14
SAANICHTON/BRiNTWOOD AREATody to core for my 
2 sons after school. In my home Mon - Fri. Cor and 














EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING ond general gardening. 
Reosonable rotes. Coll 656-5382 ofter 5 p.m. tf
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? For a quality lob coll 
Bloine at 656*1475. Most houses $1 S.OO. tf
FULLY QUALIFIED CARPENTER with $10,000 worth of 






“no job too small”
For free estimates call Max
:; 656-0373.: 7
DRYWALL. hand toper for hire. No |ob too smoll. Call 













jOam... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SundaySchoo!
11am... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor
477-8527 652-2723
■ ■ WELCOME
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd.
North Saanich 
MAUNDY THURSDAY
7:00 pm... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Holy Eucharist
GOOD FRIDAY
Cultra Avenue 7




:8M5am . 7L^;. :; HolyCommunion :
70:00am ;. ^:;.7:7ChoralCoibmuhion; ;: ;'
& Nursery
Rev. Robert A. Sansom 
Homes Office CHURCH
656-9840 652-1611
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do pordening, cleon-' 
Up, roofing and general home maintenance: 652-5020.
J/M CARPENTER, available for framing, concrete ; 
work, commercla! construction, form construction. . 
finishing, etc. Quolity workmanship. Reasonable 
rates. References. 474-4052. 15
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees ond ornamen* 
tols. 656*6693. 7 - if
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING. Reasonable orid 
negotioble. 656-6693. , t!
PLUMBING - oil aspects. Affordable renovations. 652-
9927.7; /.L'lS-"
CALL M.M. TUBB CARPENTRY services at 656*3460 for > 
your house repoirs, ; renovations dhd all: finishing 
i crpentry. No {ob too smoll.. -7 ■- '17
■ ROTOVATING complete lawn and garden care, land* 7 
scoping, brush cutting; Guy 656*1083 Roy 656*9916; tf
H ST fi U CTI ® H B.C, LTD
;interior & Exterior Worh; 
done to your satisfaction 
We Take Pride la Our Work 
, Call Us lor Your 
: : Kitchen Romodalling ; • 




YOUNG MAN with truck willing to do odd jobs. Call ■,





10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Pastor: Dave Hauser : 7^
9:45 am . . Sunday School, aH classes 
;i1;00am ;.:.,. .Worship and Praise; 
7 ; ; ; Service; Nursery facilities
6;00pm7;, ,;,:v ; WorshipandlheWord^ 
■7;;;77;:l':;;juESDAY ■:7;\’;:-7;^^
7:30 pm : ; ; . . Home Bible Study
WEDNESDAY
; 7:30 pm; .;77 .;;Home,Prayer Meeting:
Ph. 656-3712 or 656*8753:
You are assured 
of a welcome
10:00am... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GoodFriday at
SAANICHTON
EASTER DAY ,
8:00am... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Holy Eucharist
9:15arn ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Choral Eucharist FELLO WSHIP
; 11:0barh‘ Choral Eucharist "L ;:' 7!;' . . . v'C.A non-denominational: ;• V:';,
:7 W^^^'l^sday ;; ,; : ,v ■ :: :;: church meeting at
; 10:00 am Holy Eucharist
MalinslS.SX;; J-L ; 6483 Central Siaanich Rd. : 7' 7 7
-^Rector, :,: ;: :,y 656-3223;:7;
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER.^ gordoner dvailoblo; to ;;
, beautify your properly ond home. All phases.of land-V, 
scaping and outdoor maintenorice. Planting of shrubs' 
turf for lawns; seeding of lowns, rock gorderis;;Rock 7; 
>Yolls; patios, pruning,downcuts; All year garden ond,y 
outdoor core. Coll Russell 656*3260 or 656*8748. '7 16 ,
HANDYMAN homo repairs and maintenance, pomting 
y ond gardening for free estiomtes phono 656*9734: ”15
FAMILY MAN will do gorden cleonups ond houling; 
652*0440. -• 16
NEED HELP? Hard’ working, responsible; student with - 
truck and gds powered weed:eater seeks work haul*,;' 




•CABINETS ‘BUILTUNS •RUMPiiS ROOMS ' 
•REPAIRS -ADDITIONS 
•CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS ’lW 




CLEANUPS bsmts. attics, yards, ceilings,wolls, ovens, 
windows, indoors/out; painting or ony job you don’t 
find time fo do, 652-0722, Reasonable rates. 22
RELIABLE HONEST HOUSEKEEPING. 2 hr. minimum: 





;; 9;45am , ;y::\7. ,. . : , .Communion; :
;;;1 t:t5am. .7 .y:, Family Service;
Pastor learn: y 7 ;
Ross Alton ; ., ,, . , y... 652-2669yy 
CocilDickinson y.. 7 ; ; y6 
David 656-4730
DavidWarner ,..; ,,. . . .658-8340
BHRBROS, LANDSCAPING SERVICES. 656-B9I1. Il 
CAiPENTElR7sEEKs"i:b5 oTaii'y kind, loTgo or small, 
Ronovatlons,; additions, sundecks. etc. Free 
©stimolei. 656*648?. 7 , If
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window ond gutter cleon- 
fn».656ffll?. tf
CLEAN UP I have a one ton dump truck to haul away 
any refuse or will deliver sand or gravl top soil and 
manure. 656*5671. * 10
MORRIS THE CAT lANDSCAPiNG AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free ostlmales. 652*4688. 18
“THP'ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in all typos of 
roofing with over 35 years experiertce;
For uii your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes. Shinqles, Tar 
& Gravel & Repairs
Mornings or Eveninjjs^^^^^^
:;:;'-7>^:.y77;:;:658.8130'-;yy^'7-'y;v:
Rev. Stephen Swift ; 




Publli.h(4 M W«iiln»iil«!r »(tTMT WMk bir 
CAimtMJ pwa* ntt«») iTo. 
iMf tmtn Av«.i tl<ii»|, O.C. V«l IWtt
UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
SIDNEY S NORTH SANICH 
REV, R. H0RI PRATT 




; 2410 Malaviow ; y
7y:;y;7,;.;;;;y;t1;00:a.m,'''
:^:;:SHADY^^CREEIK:;;:7:;
9:45am ,;. . . i..,; ,'.. VFamilyService ;y 
and Sunday School
7162 West Saanich Rd.
yililbam ....,....,, Family Service :







■ ’ FELLOWSHIP y 
// BAPTIST CKUROH ; , 




9:S0anr , 7:; Family Worship ;
and Sunday School , 
- y ; with Nursery Facilities’
; 11 ;00a,m.Second Sorvico. 
6:30p,(n, ; ;y y;;; Evening Fellowship ^
:: ;7 y., y'7; :7; and youth prdgranr;
TUESDAY
, , Pioneer Girls, Boys Ciuby yL ; ;
’ ELECTRI6AL
TUTORING . moth, icionco. nnniith and lanfluagot. All 
lovoli, corllliod lonchfim, rootonabln taint. 655.0749
' •■■■ ■ ' ir^
INCOME TAX RETURNS pmlnttlanally prapornd. $10
|)lui,,cpl!9^R.m.6MWr;.;_..„_:„,:,.-„.,j..l:_„„U4
Tiiof.) ond rnnidnnilal (Wild., Ihur», FrI.) Coll (or




r;t’,( (h'jpiliDfi’lifH, A?'04 91 U'Mi, 1‘it p^r: 
rtliul OVDI f 0;;n(lldSi ,SuO»wil,lt!nl (pllBII|{lll(l’$l,,.Vj lot n 
Itpl JiyMiasoi if!.s,,iOt, pi)i:wtifa()viM;JOwi<ni,Biii':: 
;in9 iidd; it ;50; (phdniyviddf':’
Midi' ''$MW pnr wnnk;- ' '
SAVfih'MLliNO V0krv!; -;y Plippii (n’vbur'n#:jnfl iii!«;i 
•Ywi viSATif.MW)TriiChfii)iy7yd';'',';;'yy;:-;;i'';y;'>'',
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
iVdii "y'^ h'' Y ; v!i pin yd'iT’ 




Aiioy.n'iCK y.ifi iw ii'SlW loi one iric.0nw:i iMo'liwi tny).':; 
':il fsseivit nie:ii(iiil
yy vy:;”';; ,
Iht Bkviii* Tiiitiiiit lilt (l9hi III tlattily »di nndnr »p.i
|liupri,tl« hiwrtipgt (iprt Is till ttlnyih»r»l(Mii «nd It
dsiti'iiMiit psge sgtiiiiDs. , . y,;..
1h» RtiniM icisiksi in« ri()M Ip ddd, dl»»n(|/i>i; 
i«lSM »iiY id**riu«nii(nl.*ml.,l« iiliMii i(t» Mtwsft, 
dirttitdi# thii Biviiiik But ftniily SdiYiliM. «nd lnH|i»v 
Ihn tiiiiomK (hi turn psul («(ti« udi/sdisiimtni ind h«i 
innltl.'-.
(lot uphni sn ’'Huiir; wtiiiichcnt i<i|(( (in iIbMibiiSiI 
iin(«»t jiir.Vid M|i ttiihin JB d»»«, rhst* iniwiilhS Bm 
Miisihtu »rs iiiiiiiiitWd n«( (« «thd «ri9in»ir s(
dMuihsism ig iv»id ititt., y; ;y'yY ■
»((tltlms I/I smirk (n iSwrilitihB Wtiil ltd iHlM tty 
\hdpiHi(i«hdi within JBdtvKd dfwd 19“' i. m..
All tiiiM* »i fitoii jfi;»dy«rinin|i nwyi Bn rd{»iv«d dy 
ihn tniBtiihsi yyiitmi Iti) atyt »liii( id# 'n*' piitiiiatiofl. 
Il u ii(itn«fi By ih»yi.)vdrtH«f tnstiuhnj klML* !)>*i |d«, 
..iiinwy M In* is«y<iii» iniM t»n«t*( Niiuid.w pnhindi!)
: »S>'(ifiii'«fr4»il«.‘,in (ti* yvt >'('»* kd »*mr;»pn»4ans intny 
;>ji»*fiiil»i«in(; It puhirthdS ihill lid linn*«« id /ldd 
«iTi«'iinl p«li< by Uhl' kdvnnitdf Iw dWy wn intwidtt w*; 
ibdnin till Hi* bfirikin tl iw ndvdiiitin# »(>»*« «wiw»d
. By thii itiTBHiM «r vnnlwd t'**" ‘"'ty, «nd Hullh«i»yr.*l( 
bn »i )l»Mtty in iny««««(sryjHi lhi*i t|i* ««WMil #«« 
,|M «w)i »tfy*ni»i«» '
P;‘Vy;








“Jesus Christ is Lord" fhiday
^ APRIL 4th Voiin^rm^imr
: y^iiaunoythuhsoav '7 ,
. I 7;3d|.iiv. ;.',:;v ;,Hi)lyConiira,n»ir ;y„^
FRIDAY, APRIL 51h
USiNC NEBS FORWIS?
Why; not (ry the Local Equivalent?
A7TECH BUSINESS FORMS arc 
comparable In price;A RiiaHty and 
available from:
Cornish's Book A Slailonory 
Royal Oak Hobblos 
Discount Printing
GOOD FRIDAY y
10:130 am.......... A Servico of Prayrtr
and F^etlccKnn jay y iW-rB A il






25 years cxporionco 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial













71 Rector; Rev, Alistair P, Pcirio 
792 Soa Drive
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GORD MARTHAAN
Excavating Ltd.














FRUIT TREE PRUNING, shrubs and landscaping.. Five 
years experience. Careful work. Coll Joe anytime.
6MO 804._______________    15
FRUIT TREES • ornomontols, hedges, blackberries. 656*
.... ■ ' ■■ ' ■ • '■■■■: tf ,
CHAINSAW WORK ■ precarious limbs, brush clearing.
656»4264.        __jf
dangerous"TREESVTopping an'dlalling. Fully in'. 
surod 478*7788. 14
BACBCNOE
with EXTENDAKOE 4 in 1
'Backhoe ©Sewer Storm Drains 















• FENCING , ^






Piano. Organ. Guitar, Accordian, 
Voice & Theory.




7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Call Now 652-4512
SERVING WE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF-FREE ESTIMATES
•Topping and Felling bangorous Trees 




Repair Winter Storm Damage and Prune Fruit Trees
Fully insured, Reasonable Rates
656-0570
Go your own way Worldwide
HOTORHOME & HOUSEBOAT 
SALES and RENTALS 
RV MANAGEMENT
We have 25 families who will help you 
buy your motorhome
6564221
Call now for early book­
ing discounts.
2060 Mills Rd. Sidney olrkdtsbi
GENERAL ELECTRIC 18 cu. (t, os new S300.00 O.B.O. 
Elmo proiector. 5x4 stiver screen, editor ond plicer, 
$200,00 0.8.0.652-98B2, _
8 FT^ SPORTSMAN CANOPY 33' high, (ibergloss, cargo 
door, ro(3i rack^$225.(W O_.B.O._478^98^ 14
75 KZ 400 KAWASKAKI $400.00, new size 14 leather 
coot. $iqO_,M._Wedding dress $150,00. 47_8-2953. 14
4 PCE. LIvInGROOM SUITE eorth tones, excellent con-
:d'JipnJ_mOO.i74-l5^2. ..............................    ..J4
WANTED: Trode 12 Aluminum cor top boot ior VCR! 
642-4769. 14
GARAGE SALE Aptil 6 and 7lh 10 ■ 4 p.m. 2221 
Magnolio PI., Sidney, oil Calvin lo Rothdown! Collec- 
tobies, cor ports, children's items ond more. No early 
birds. ............ ................._______ _ ___________
135 BUILDING::
MATERIALS
. KAYPRO • OLIVETTI • CORONA 
-I.B.S. 'COMMODORE • SANTOS
YAMAKI DELUXE FOLK string guilor. ExcelUmt shape 








•ttler f> p m
OPENING SOON
SIDNEY MUSIC ACADEI^Y
All instruments, voice, theory, 
exam preparation 
Centrally located 
Now accepting registration 






: " -PASfiTiNG and ^ 
:v:^:FAPER HAMGINS : ;
■ ■ FREE:ESTI1Y!ATES
KEATING SUPPLY LTD
6765 VEYANESS RD. 
Central Saanich 652-4461
BATTEmES -





8 FT. FIBREGLASS prom dingy. New 478-2958. _ 14
BARGE TYPE HOUSEBOAT. 36'xl2‘. professibnally 
rebuilt hull, new roof, wired for 120. insulated 
shower, plumbing ond interior partially finished. 
Comes with 40'xl0’ float. Must sell, $8,600.00 obo.
656-044/_ ____________________ _____________________ .i^
1980 • 7'/* H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD, 4-5troke, long 
shoft. opprox. 30 hrs. on motor. $750. Call 743-5750 
ofter 5 p.m.________ ____________ - ___ __tf
ir-6'' ROWING SKIFF. Fiberglass hull and liner, oak 
wales, cedor seols, bronze hardware, unsinkoble. 
Soiling model ovoilabe. From $1050.00. 656-1234. 14
WANTED; 35-50 HP Johnson or Evenrude short shoft. 
Also troller for 16 ft, boot. 656-5681. 1^4
tItT FIBERGLASS DINGHY complete with oros, os
new. $225.00 1.2 HP GAMEFISHER outboord $145.00 
656-6376. - - |4
1^7 16' FIBERGLASS K & C with 55 Evenrude, Depth 
sounder C.B and anchor. Excellent condition. Asking 
$4000.00 652-3398.■ ' ■ '' -U
FOR SALE 40 H.P. Johnson, elec, stort# Complete with 
remote control $995.00. 20 H.P Chrysler $595.00. 2 
H.P. Mariner $325,00 14’ fiberglass ski-boot complete 
with 50 H.P. Mercury, new ride gide steering, new 
upholstery. Remot control ond trailer, $3095. 6 mo. 
warronty. Harbour Marine 2244 Harbour Road. Sidney 
656-8022. 16
1976 PLY DUSTER good condition. A lot of work done 
$1500. After 5:00 p.m. 656*6472. r - ■'-
HONDA CIVIC station 77 
p.m. 656-2035. ;







• LAWN PREPARATION 
©LOADER & BACKHOE










DESTINED TO BE A CLASSIC. '68 Ootsun custorn 6, 6 cyl. 
Only 20 in Conodo. Will trode for '64-72 Ford '/j or ’/i 
ton. O.B.O. Needs some engine work. Phone Paul
656-1087. ■ ______ 15
‘67GMC '/j TON, still truckin. Slant 6. new storterond: 
cluth. relioble. Offers on $500.00.: ‘70 Montego 351 
Cleveland, good rodials. new muffler ond starter, 
drives beautifully. Offers on $500.00. Will consider 
tfodes. 656-0447....... ^A4
TIRES $40.00 pr. or $50.00 mounted on your rims. 479-
’ : r :___ 20
CLARK ENTERPRISES 9750 4th St. Sidney. 656*6656, 
5mm Vi" Bevelled mirrors. 24x36, $25; 34x42. $40; 
24x32, $23; 18x24, $18; new tempered glass, good for 
sundecks etc. 34 x 76 '. $26 eoch; 36 3/8 x 83 3/8. $30.
46 K 60. $30 and many more. Thermo units. Gloss cut 
lo size. 2, 3. 4, 5 and 6mm ot lorge discount prices.
Storm, sosh, sundecks. repotrs. yjso._Masjercard^__tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER. totoTly reconditioned, used 
only o few months, $250. OBO. 386-6967..or phone
470-0^.^.....____________ :_______ ___________________ -.J* ■
SPRING TUNE-UP specials on lawnmowers. chain­
saws. cultivators. See the new Jacobson 
Lawnmowers. Trodeins welcome. Grants : Small
Motors, 10134 McDonold Pk.^d. 656*7714.__________ 14
SHEEP SKIN COAT size 44. Valued at over $400,00 
new. Will sell for $175.00. V* length in new condition. 
Will split cost to hove it dry cieoned. Phone 388*7979, 
Or drop by The Review office to view. 14
LOSE WEIGHT AND FEEL GREAT with on enjoyable ond 
nutritious meal roplocement program. Guaranteed
«^2m ____________ ____________________:__L___ _______ 15
BUNKBEDS, mattresses for sole. Good condition. 656-
538K ■_______ __________^___________ ____________
MOVING must sell oil furniture. 656-0271. 15
GENTslo SPEED BICYCLE $25.00. 22 cu. ft. coldspot
freezer $125.00. 656-6084. 14
CARTOP CARRIER, elec; mixer, coffemoker. sleeping 
bogs, Torcon elec, fon, wrench set, birdcage, coleman 
coller, Hologin seal beam. 2 prong thomos elec, 
orgon. 656*1351.  ' ^
HANIMEX 35SLR, 55 mm lens; telephoto 135 mm. 
slash. Konica 35ART. 52 mm lens: telephoto 200 mm;
accessories. 656*1082._________ . ■ __ _ ________ 1_4
FOR SALE 4'x8’ Gendron pool table complete with 6 




Sand - Drain Rock • Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5PM Sat. 7-3 pm
656-5555
136 PAINT
PAINTING • Interior/exterior, 
merciol. Inquire 656*4264._____
residential ond com- 
tf
137 WOOD HIATINfi
FIR AND ALDER iirewood split ond delivered S75.00
cord 656-5618 after 3 p.m.___ ■ , '_________________
VANHECKE FIREWOOD oak S120.00/cofd, fir $90.00, 
3-ton truck for hauling. Top price pold for timber. 656- 
8702. . ____..J2
14^ BEAUTY SALONS
SINGER 327 KNIHING MACHINE, 
accessories. All os new. 656-1082.
ribber SRP20. plus 
14
101 MOTOBCYeLES
NEW LOCATIOS AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ 656-1422
V WE’VE-GOT IT ALL!!
■ : s — Expanded shop ladlities ' : ,
— Haul outs up to 28 It.
; — Hi Pressure boltom cleaning . :
— Bottom anii-louling painting ■
, : Do it yourself parts and . :
Accessories department
NEW Mercury OUTBOARD
BEVELLED MIRROR $50.00. light beige tastefully, pot- 
terned chesterfield suite $490.00, Elec; presure canner 
$50.00. Sears carpet shompooer $150.00. 652-5684. 14
8" HOMECRAFT TABLESAW 
656-1948.
horse motor $50,00.




Should you require assistance with the 
design and development of landscaping your 
new home, we would be pleased to provide 
our expertise for your consideration. Our; 
range of services includes: the design of a 
landscape plan 7 to enhance your home, 
reflect your ideas and accommodate your 
budget - complete tractor rotovating, 
grading and rockhounding senices • supply 
and delivery of quality topsoil, bark, mulch, 
turf, nursery grown shrubs and trees - in­
stallation by an experienced and conscien­
tious team. For a free consultation and 







25 Years Experience 
' : v: "Free Estimates.;
1982 HONDA PASSPORT motorcycle;:490,krns;"tn mint 
. coriditi'on with ndv/ bottery. 2 helmets. 656-3438. f;; 15
105 recreation'
VEHICLES
1976 STARCRAFT HARDTOP. 3-way fridge, 3-burnor 
V stove, sleeps 8. Good shope. Best offer; 656-6814.- 15
.1978 DODGE MAXI-VAN; fully camperized, exce|lent ;
■ ' condition. $8,600.656-8878 . : . . - \ 17
WANTED; custom troilor hitch for late model Volvo.
.O'^
74 BVt FT. VANGUARD HAMPER, propane fridge, 
stove, furnoncel Hydraulic jocks. Offers bn $2800.00.
:"/47B-2719.:^;;';: .
'ar TRAVELAIRE, 35 ft. Poik Model; with pull outs,
: possible 7x8 extra bedroom.; Can be sdori in Met- 
chosin orea, $19,500.00 0.8.0 , 656; 1755.} _ 16 y
PORTABLE GAS BARBECUE c/w tank $25.00. 656-3346.
—li''
1980 - 7’/9 H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 
30 hours on motor. Excellent condition. $750. 743-5750 
ofter5 p.m. , : ,
GOOD QUALITY USED OFFICE furniture for sole, filing 
cabinets, desks, choirs, etc, 748-4032. 17
ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent Removal of hair 
Summer’s on it’s way 
BE READY!
Certified Electrologist Call





WANTED: to buy, 2 comfortable potio choirs, with,
'.r^^cushions'. 652-5818.v-v'}':;f lv;'';::'}v^.l47
■ ; WANTED: 4 hydroulic comper jocks; 642-5432.- ' -r --15;
120 MISCELLANEOUS
■ CRAFTSMAN 10” TABLE SAW with blades and molding 
hebd and Dodo head. 474-1526.: _ f S
FOR SALE approx, )00'x36" chain link fencing $50.00, ; 
assorted page wire $10 tho lot 4 wooden white gates 
opprox 4'x6'$5.OOeoch. Phone 47B»9743. : .. . ,14
SCUBA TANK, 72 cu, ft. galvanized. Rocontly tested.
, $110.00. 479-4230 15
By Town of Sidney' 
Volunteer Fire Dept.
Up to six in number 
Old Cars or Trucks. 
Will haul away at no cost. 
Phone 656-1184
Between 8 am & 4 pm
. CHICKS,; SHAVERS, Sex-links. Hubbards, Silkies;
, - Aroucanas; etc. Cochins and mony other Bantam 
breeds. Turkey chicks. 478-3368. 15
■ HORSEBACK RIDING/right here iri the Westem Corp-T;y 
^ rnunity. Comp, outs ot Easter. Open, every day. 
i -rockhoven Ronch 476-3023. l ; " . -75,
: 7:: PICKUP : LOAD of; shpvihgs; bork mulch delivered,
' ’ Pbone offer 6:00 p.m: 478-809B.__ ____________________16
PUPS Shepherd X Wolf. All shots. 474-4506.: ■ ■ ' 14 ::
NETHERLAND DWARF ond French Lop rabbits 656- 
1082. .'':■■■/ ;,-■■■■ 14 L-;.v
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES for sole or lease. Triple 
; Bar Leo Quarter Horse racing and hbiter champion ;y.
stud to approved mores. Boarding. breok-T!:: 
Ing ond tfolning. 652-2445., - - " ; ; ^ tf -
NICE EASTER BUNNIES white. b|ond, brown, gray ond 7; 
blue French Lop, Sbtin and Blue Bevorens: $6.00.;656-
150 LOST & FOUND
LOST; 16" gold chain, Sidnoy area, Rtword. Phone 
Poul6S6-l087, J5
PAINTERS & DECORATORS
int. a ext., wood finishing and wall 
coverings; 20 yrs. experience; Ait 
vvork guaranteed. Free esl.
656-8705::
COLWOOO PAINTING AND DECORATING I? ytk 
•quality Intorior ortd oxioriot poirilinq. Our prIcoi.will - ,. - 
plooiiB yqUj Call for (roqqslimqlq 4’8.0030.^^^^^ _ : :.j5
ROTOTILIING qordom:; (lownr hods. SpoeidI raid, lor'
pOnSILmOrii, 3li5'JJ30._ .. .. .IT ■ ;
NO JOB 10 BIO, no iob to »moll, bookinqs for Match 
and ApriM7a'9239,. ;;,^_ , . ::_ ;;^ ^ ; •
ROIOTIUIMO tnoH qardonn 125,00, rati;iiotvicn 10 
pnr runt oil 0AP,47.|'4436; ' ^ '16
■ COMPUTE'OARDPN'''ROro:VATINO,'>md|l nr' Inrqo ' 
;qardtfn*i_Roqiiqnoblq7alos;, 47fl._4336,; T ■:
• ROrOTILlINO, :lawn : ;antl ' ydrdy mainiendncq ; dhrj,
: tloanupn, lighi htiulinq. hqhl tqiponify inpoifL con.
: tiacf hoimd ami;propoi'ly rnolnliinapto, No .job lo'), V; 
‘tmall, And^65?’Olf23nlior 5[j;in. J *) '
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING j AND GAlioENlirO
FOILOARDENINO;; haul; owoyt, tocliwolk. >nfinfl.s,i, 
pqinlini),' .window cloorjlng; piuniitq;ond; alhroqnd .; 
inwitontlpardon n;.alnienonrfl_,^6W';W9,'3 John..; (I 
EXPERT GARDNER ptdninq Iroll lriii!i ond .orn«int>iv J 
.:tal»,, Moi«i , tloonupii,: .,iliuii\iqw i Woth, ; , P(op»i|y,- 
'inninienoitr.tjitnd n,ioi«, lnquii«'<iS6;.^264,'_ p__ ; '
; GAlVANlirb'StEELfRAME OREENIlbuSE ViM2' x'l5'.; 
■induriinq lumhitr lor.ondwall* 1376.00, Pluilii, yenit,'.
,; loni; »jc, ayqjiqhlq,'l’itn;ti»ula flqw<ii;i 65'};?602. j, 
'!;ORAStCUTTING,’Hnttitfncl(>(>ngp»;prunlnR,;OAPdi*>; 
•'(Ounli qoodw6tk,'.'j!i6'(!730 V'.; 19
ROTOtlUINO done. Call 666 9638 U
IPRINb:;'GARDEN ' hbTOrilUNO" nilhimunv ■ chnrne • 
i26,00,,Phu,n«,656|.tl9K S,i'noll..(ab ipiifuq 72,:
4ROIOTilt,|NtJ,;'i Neorain® inadilrie.: No inh too ;;
l'h(in»Rtloi-i'Aniot(jM;?9,16.(ill,«r,6p,|tl ‘ !'7,,,
!: ROtOriLLINO AND UWNMdwiNO.’Mliilrntjm'yhmyj® ■'
$tci.iXi;small,i9b |i)iii(;i(thii, (iW;374:i,;r>;-;';;; ■;
• ’her* 0 ARDENINO ’«lam hi* lot; Apr'ni'‘itiirt SiSt," May 
IMO ' 4 p.ini Coll Soil Heol Mefbul Cwrvlio.'KIS.IVia, '
•„ Hyiri> Sftfd*f)ow,ayni!flijiii',,,;;:.'L.;;:.,;;;,■.,'1';;' 
LiSMAU IRACIOR iotovgiin«; latyn'.i pr»paroll&nV 
•'■' load»r.,;SiT!,alf i«hy,W9l(b!a#;,666!4!143; .j. , f 7 •'
; CAIE ' 646 . HyDROlTA-tlC: (l'an»rniiiij«n iiyriinlic • 
folntiDer. 4 (I.; (iron culliir, (fonliind li'iadar,^ layr 
.■■hoi)!»;,oflet*;ib,lJ450,6ft742M.7;;;':; L,';.:,.1,7: 
OAROEM ROTOVATING {ompldit lawn ofKl.aordrm' 
i:fl(o..lon<|*«n|iina. li:#«Vflmr«hti;h pinninlion. hrtith 




25 words for $109 will reach
more ihaii 690.000 homes througtv more than 70
community newspapers in B.C. and the Yukony
PLUMBING & HEATING 
LiceimiiPlumhor
: , Now Construction and Rtipairs : 
: :Spoclalizing ln;Hot.Wa^





OUARANTMO PIUMHINO. hot waiei tank*, lailqii
!li*hwi»heft,,fout»l»eiC: 47ll'3)82. Mnikr;_mqr : IS
85 SMALLENGINE
SERVICES
Tlw CmpMn Tima mU 
.•: 0ifim ■ CfuAW/wtf ,•. SefYteo,.,,: 
★ WINDOWS WOUTTEHS






'"IMM ■■ RHusqv»rtii>Piortf«r 






GET SPICEY: Meal ) taciei naw liland hy mall. Pangal club 
, lat ailiiils. Fm Ituo inluimaiion. aani) tlamp Hot EXCHANGE, •
, llu* 1677, quiiili;itm.«.C: von 21(1, ^
EUCTHOUSII is "permanent liAliiliMOVAC ^Sl^^ '
'iocnl, T.AiP.E.;: I1,C,': mombbr. fot InlbiiitiilKiii: lagnritlng,: 
niamliaf in ybut atiia, vyiitu in f,A,P.Ei l),C,, 7j41.170111 ' 
Slriial, nall,l V4F 7,49 691 (114 14
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
TWU fOR one’ Rani iala,;inlroilucibty oliui,' PuitliHu Sy-;;
' nitia M hinil haul ntilai anil a huiil till tacliiin awl lucaiva:,
: UtiniiJ Nu.d," a lOOlb.’ iida til pmk.wilar FREE, Honul No: 7 
.ii'r Evaiy oidof (ocojvsa'bD li)i. Iitncy, ainiiiiga miwa liom gari ■ 
ol your liimminQi, Rijck Angiii Rool Coip; 8atvinp||n||i,c ' 
Cail.lolldiyo JU,;,RnO,'242.^ , 14
('3.lGHTIN(i;FixTijRE£;’wiiii(iiiit:c*noi)a’*;iai(|oii’iii»piay; 
'Wholoaaiit' liml tulail. FioiiiCalaloguii avoilablii, Nwbufii '
. Lioliiing Coiiiio Inc,, OROn EoM Hayilnot Sh., Hiiinoby,
; V6,C 7K6,Phonii11l!.2ll(l.n8fih _ |(
' SIOMATUIIE STAMPS.l VOIH Rurioililil7lIS,*iniiail!lo: oriivoili ,
1)1 lugo iinpfinloiT lor r.tinilnii||ii rouse,:0Ni,v t?4.tl()| Piaata 
aiipiily claitr orlnlnal In blicli Ink. Caiiboo Rtibbor Rtimp, Roa ' 
4M,ipUMile,,y0K7E0.;;,
SaFTBALLi BASEHALL A’NirROCCER Itnilutni; 111^11^^
Buy iliraci Rom iho lacipry tind' tpval Pilni lipion Jacknf 
Worki. Call loll-Irtiii (Ip.flOR-fiRI.BOlil lor yptir (m 
'■i.ealaiopito,,•; ;■ L.'.'.ia;.
FORAGE SMOlllW()i)NTEB;dutinjiMarctijllpti/canl,‘Aptil: 
n pur rioni, Coniaol Hanna* Saoili. Lacnmnoi Aiburia, Ptiona 
'74M)7»2'CB7|:.8tiopini!compntti. : ■ u
• HOW TO BUV A UStI) Pi'aNO, Uyman'i Hanpliok;: Author! 
Oualilirip Piano Timor • Tochnieian, Fnr hanitbook lonti iT.flO 
la ''l(ayNoi«a';, Bo» M7B.(ind Oi»r. Alta ,T4N 6H3, ta 
;: CLOCK PASTS, CMmoa, pontluliima, Baromaitifi, Filmpi ait:
: Fiiu ciialagu*,: VISA,; Mautwearp, .Maito laiat. PA'ab 
; $«lktik,Voncouv«r.H.C.VBP«Jfl.2(i|.4748: ^ , ; 14
, HENNT OENNY OASiPHESSUflE (Mpt.,capcilyt AiHO-Rlior, , 
iieolliini conilHHii: Now MAOO tillino Rill'prica. NtMA'Uay ' 
jiaplayuyaima,1,11800, Miic, SuujJljai |B(|4) fST'daOB M
.HEpriRTER NEtiiFoiii'umali wiiokly naaripapiir': Poiimn’an;: 
;; lain (pyarinp iittal ayonli; laaiuru artlclati Paikiiiiuii. layout': 
ann oihur ruiaiiP PiiW'i!- wniatt Iha iioiOaii 4itai,,ilii)4) 
.lAA'bPB? 14
:! RLMOii MOUNTAiN HGtH: now iwapiinp appiitiuiM'pari:' 
lima, *np :,(«|l.|imi; irir, luniniai; aiaion. Oin(nB»iioi« „ 
w4iif«*tai,, lioni ,i*i,k: r.iti'k*, iHii.aiiiii«pi:a, taiittii, giU: 
'"iKOp'rthin' 'pit iriirti! illandints' ami «o«V* Fiaita tana 
;: tell.iPtiraiaail iianipae tiiyiilbpa lot Applieaiion IP3onn Gall.
/,;,'fliai;i»rParli toppo, Ropur* Paul, R C;yonM;,_,
yANCOuvAA lUANO GM.'MAUMtttP iuiiuirau.boniHaoti 
agpiauruii Fliuiimtum liiniiMi LomniitliUn plao app 
Auiomoiiya mpununco pi*iii'i*irAui noi natiiiaty;;'
Apply,III, wtiiiupjr)F:’!;WL^,®!! ,,
TRUCKS
WHERE CAN you loaao a Irutk lor only 1118,97 per monllt? 
iCall Dovn Hinlon collncl al 294'0I11 or loll.lrco al 2oniih ,
, 2200, Aiior 8 p.ffl;coll coiiccfB90-A6fl!i, qi'.^riM J.;,';'i 
;;F0Rn TRI.icKS, ''DlirVE-BACK'' program tiainp on All mon-, J' 
IRly paymonli OAC 04 lollow* Iromi HANOER, 1146, E100 
, iVAH, 1189; F2B(I P/HP. 1202; BRONCO 11.1284. Bikod on 
, yoiii Iroila bcinn appraUtil al 12,000. 100's FORD NEW 
TRUCKS and all make iiiad lo loloril Roin : 2EPIiyn MER- 
‘ CIJRY FORD TRUCKS, 300 W, Uroadiuay, Vantmivar. VUY 
; ' lP3; Call, fl7?-7411"C0LLECT,FOR IMMEDIATE CREDIT AP. 
piiqvAi.’;;P#a!pi;fii()2.;,;,:;,
;; F-n'OWEH PARTi- Ungmy. Uumi iu). Ir’ock gala, onglnui, '
; ttuni, niiliuil|,;CMniml|u,; Oolroit, nlE iiroa wilh .warranly 
; Rpouonablo pilcna. Spmo llnanclng. 833''4Bfil,:bl)A'S?40,;“ .
:lRUCKS,':vAH8t iriicki ovoriinckpil, miial mil a hiiiiiliaO;
; ; ; iiniia by May,; Moii modijl* lyallibln Inr immodlaR) doiivoiy,,, ” 
.:„:.CaII i;olloi;l lPFP0g8ffilllii;B?2r2l)2l, Alk loi Roiioi ot tlob.', ; , 
' 'piiiciiam of iBoau, I:;,;
can .call ;
; , Raoio AN2A Traval • Bio OmyR.Undnr «.«p6tn. l.pw«u laiai,: 
bpii,pian!ipii irip.,,i,i|!'|,i)n:W2iws,,,1.",: 
Fi.YiNfl'’u BANOH.' flniuin III (ho "oltl ijii’y«’','lildii on yiiiii'
• own; Rala Incluilo* lioriot," coliin; inaolai ilancino iiio.' 
.yUM/ivuni; t8!i7dayj8p4)4R6;;77ii;qpok:«aiiy.,,;^ ,;3 
flEEUNOHAM, WAiSHINDt(iN MOTELS, Cnithnian Inn *
' Park Moial, CanaKiari ntonay ot par wtiokoiid*. Tbtmigh Moy , 
12. 1988, {Wtil BFI.OOOO nr. VaRMliVlt.' B C, (l)04|
;22442W,,,,;,L.:;;:..,
RAFT THE FAMOUS THOMPSON or Holl'i flalolitli liimnipr, : 
We apaclaiire. In' rail Rip*, int .avnrynni. :Call toll-Riu' 
|l2-flOO.AIi2,22En ni wi'ila Inr a briKhiira, Kumttinon Rail 
Ady«niiitiaiin.,>yiipn,«,C,,ypM2;(i,,._,;...,:,;,;!;,,;.,,:„,.:,.,n 
TRAUft AOFNRV iniiuiiwiltnnwninn your nwniraviii apan- 
ey7 Frinthlm* ayallalila with UHIOIOBE, lha lirpaal raiall 
Raval Rannhua nroaitliailon in Nnnn Amatita Siiridip 
inlaloncp. idvet|lilni),'fflatkal Mipporl, nn (inlnii biielniti 
davaiopmani. and cnutplola Trainino, No Rovoi RocEoroimd 
(locriiiary. Call Uniolobu Tiaviil,(Canada), Riclimunii, II,C,
" |('(*.4)2'ro-?>ai" ......  ^ TT'
PERSONALS
SINRLES oiRECTDliy, Manl oHtors litroiiBh our unlgiio 
SinglovCIub. A puhlicaiion ol tinalRicliad adiiitt (tirougnoul 
B,C. Ciom E'ncourniott. ,, 837 Honiillon Sltuoi, Vaneoiivnt;
DiATES OALOilE. For ail agaa and unaliachaii Thoiitandi nl 
nitimbuia aniluua in matl you. Praallgo Aquainlancai. Call. ' 
Tnll-Reu 1l7.#pO;:2a3-Mi'?3! Hniiru 9 j.m, to 7 p.m.;',' .14,:; 
JoiNTHF WINNER'S Cuin; Waul'lit baVuilnWinnur? SeiiiF;; 
your name, birih dale and itampod (iiB oddtottod erivalnpa 
wilb 110 Clioquc,'M,n, lAnniiaEfooi *uu win tend you YOUR , 
panonaiirpd Loiiow mimltarti, JUST lot you Oatomo a win-; 
nar.i 'Tha WIniini'i Club" P.O; lloa bSTifi?, Vancoiiuoi V8W 
8K7 U
ARTHRITis SUTrERE8,;,Frdm upu .who tvfli',;;i'm iim* Rap'ol, 
all achttliV paint and fib'yuai* yoiiiig, For iiiy maihod, mnd 
,S,A 8 ly and lip.R0; Boi 207b, Allloion.pniirioi LUM TAG,
'MULTiPu’sCEEfllisi^iiYPEHliAflicvflXyOtN'Traainiani 
may dimlnliih symplornK or aiiui iha cmino ni MULTIPLE 
SCLEROSIS, Conlaiil Riirrard Hyporburlii. 3147. Klnotway;'
' VineoiivH, fi;C, VSR 8112, |B04) 432-7007,; , 14
AUCTIONS
LiOUIOAIION SEI2IJHE ACUIION,, 128: anome. hgioia and 
bland*.'RR lioor piaavot' Iranimlaiinn Jacko. Clark erro 
ToikllR Sahitday, AprilRih, li a,ni,, Joe Wark Aiiclipna 
Siia,'Cua4noi, 747.1804,';;;;,' '-/.U'.
'If
.'RtF' CArTeR iuiioE'tl*»crl'bAi 200 iAain'Ai'flhino'bor’',': 
' ruapeiidancp Diploma cnuriai; Accniiniinii; Arl.;flonkkaap*
:mOi Ruiinaat Manaoimapl, Liaik lypikh baciuiiiy, Joui>
; ' nllltm. TAlaulilon 'SarvltinB, Traval,; Oranion |1A|,; t068 
' ,;,Waaj,paovbii, «2fin2,;yiflhMyiir H2 jbpA)Jb8W3,, ,;;;;14':, 
iioMWTE(ll2EO ACCOtlMTiNO,. wont and .diiii VrocTiiino;
.. . ,,lagai and moilia'al Nalirmai Sianuirdi • 2li yaari
Iralnlng and mb pliramial' WrU* lay calaadir ‘ Adymra 
; ; Siiiinmi Collana, U2;Wa4l Hailin#*, yintfiuvor. V6«
APPUCATiflNi'iiNO ACWilrinwtoi'nninnmiM 
lying rouna* m ELTCTROLYSlS and COSMtIOLOOV.
Carnlyn'i *f.bnnl*, IBlO Moriy Road, Noiiilma, l.c, V9S'
•' ' I
■ piivATE SALE, Cory ihtoa tiuiiiiium ipiii lovai, Rnnhuii nn ' 
iliiao inyala, Landitapod. lanced, ti* yaait nld, Immaculalo:
'' Five kpplianca*'iiieludad, Abbniiiord ana ISO,WIG.00
flpfiWB.,.,',; ....'
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
' : FOR SAIE-wall naiablHhadUiinuivitn plumbing ahii haaimf): , 
lirni In imall Okaiiapin in C;) ctimmunliy Royaf Vhmild Ra 
lickalad or liida brlimiad; IfiE.ObO Pbnna |B04| 404.0088 
''avaninq*,'la--'
.: THE OROWTliCENTflE;niil.c;*«‘wu*i Ki>glonaYl,;C8Sllegit,';;., 
Ifmtaf; mgtilie'i itgaiiiifiii b'i9iwM 'sf.pMlHiv.liM WnU 
: Obidon Brady, Catlieoar liiiluilrial CommliilbiT, bOiA CuRim- 
;.'',biaAuo.,CaHja94f.* C, V1N TBS,';,; , ' , |T4 ''
;/ WEirESTARUSIfEliEXCAVATINO'ANnttijiflim^
'inpipinapi, triop, aiif:;Liitii:bhma,; 1A ir,ip*,,1R0l)ll, river,
" boni: mb diyiitdiife jCCMi nn; ?25c;'V7iiic npg'MJii'Rd 
. _ 14
: PET .SHOP, T286 ia; ilT fHoiiid In ta*y' niainlamincu pel';
; rppm, Enijinieii iirti ropin, Priced lo luii. $70,000 001'Nona 
' 'n»n..tn34,PoiiHiiidp ta
' PAH OR TilLi'tfMr, larit ah aaealiani iricnm* wiib oarinnal"
. Raiifom '3ciin Canadd'i laden grovrinn mtiriiinn.pumpanv. 
;';:;Cpll2TA,722YM27t;72bBjVadei)UiHir),-;;;;^;;;,..:;':i“_.',^^ 14'.'
. ,FAlf'BRflCmiRl (m 'lllMME .TAX rtiinei; SpMiarprii.e., 
ledutiiiin,' 160 00 (HH Leain 82 Rpma >nidy. Wriia li A R Ta*’ 
"'lchi»nU.:T3A6 P*mbm* Hwy,.; '
Thh ■' ■ ...
WmnipaB.’ Minifbba,. R3T,
EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY
,1975 OHAOAlL GBM C/w biitkiiti and brush culler. lilCO, ,,
. Rrailall M246D c/w biickal* and brush culler,, 1074 Fuid AbD 
landoinduinpband4,sninlldiosal 96p;30(i0. ; /.'A :
NEW and’USW OOLF cars; Cali lor moru’liHurmnllon io'";; '
. Tita.Raid Car Cenlrn,. CAA-UliTor oliiir tiuiirs call 240'3234 
'■'pagernmniioiT72,:'; ;..':.is
'OATES MOBEL AP0.,T Hydiauiic Hoie Machine, Includes, ;r 
: ANP.4 Oaiee I'limp; Cul'iiH saw, eic Complale duck nl iinm : 
and IH!ing4. l'hpnn 1504) 442.2721,Grand Fprks, B.C,;;; 14'
SERVICES
,! SLLi-itLVOIlci;Fi'B.(:.;' Why'pay Iiiiii'e w^^ 
cbnlatlad"? Otiar,khuIii; sauei HOG'*,; I'loii inTii aiiytimn. ‘




' ptinnii lor; Iren'brochurei O.C, (Iraanliousa. Buildor«i, 7425;;; 
Hedloy Avenue, lluniaby, 0 C Vlii: 2111 433'2019 14
mS AND LIVESTOCK
'NE'WFOUNOIANDFEMALEPUPPIES,:, lilaek’or 
' Snlecied biaaditig Horn loiinn stock iur iypn and lempeia-. ,
: meiil 1400, Regidoinii ilioii, padlgiie ayaliable n2 (4031 
644.300(1, siiindiid;;;;; ;,;;.i4'
CHICKS' Brown epo layari; l.egnorni. rn'aiil biid*, Oidur liai. , 
(yj ihip anywiiare, Napier Chick Sale*. 8743-219 Sitael,;. - 
';;Biyij«iiMiiner;;B;C;ypx_irfl;M4-r222; ' ;'ir"
' iiAUOWAY;TEST STAlitlNi;miott’ biin"«ala Black uMitin ' 
yearlingi. Silurday. April 13, I',10 p in.; Hanna, Alberij. 
Suiiial and supper In loiinw. Cimtaci Ruasel Hnrviy, t4Q)| 
BS4-2397,, 15':-
RMfRA'ClCAMP; .iul/AUlHiST f1*uMuciimi, '7Miya/ir 
; For Brochure wiilaOunCnViC/nOKANAfiAN MAJOR LT.ABUE’ ,
RARTRAU. CAMt-. Rm art nii«i |l C. ytlH tlR tii phuiii!
. ::,' 4pB.21B3Ept lain iBgisiriiiioei;.;-.ta;',
: "TRUMPET OF TRIUMPH" A tnpnilliy ppnolifoi proelaimlng : 
; lha Irlumpbaiil Oiiipni ol Juitts Cliiisi, Heeeiva yotir Rea: .
; *uhienpRnn Triumph Publicaiipni, P.p. limt 987*, Edmot|. -
■
:, .Vpi'iinU wiipuiliia; tveryitilng it din leedi. nuiriuui*,:'' 
■' haatmp,' (iohiinp naiminiRnn kilt, areanhnin*. miir 
; opener*. Meiii Hahdna at bed piicai in Canada Send 12 00 
: tor eaiaiegiik and prica iid.ie’ Wiidarn Water Farmii„ l3i4 
;sa^Mu;Si:iyiyiyu;pi/.y«B 3N9jWl) BM;M7r Tl ^
lO'ai'O' RnlfNHnLHiT KIT 1145, ni wdh tompiaia mill inrt 
!: drip iR’igaiianHI 1189 wenirn water Farmi, 124AS*yniour 
' Rnaa1, vancniivii(,» f VRBINB |bnaihB2.fi636 • il
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ISO LOSTl FdllHD 211 REAL ESTATE | 211 REALESTATi 211 REAL ESTATE
LOST; Vicinity Lochside and Amity, smoll grey tabby
cal, lemalc. crooked tail, scar on slomoch. very timid 
$I00.00reward.656.5013days,656-5430evenino< li
. rOH mil Fqil::SALE F0R;:SALE::-
Glow worms grind out
WOMtN 5 SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer information, support ond referrols. 24 
hours a doy^7 days_o weejt.
COUNSELLING for families and individuairof all aqel 
— serving the Peninsula. Community Counsetlinq Ser* 
vice, 9786 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247.
IS OVEREATING creating problems in your life? 
Overeoters Anonymous can help you. No dues no 
weigh-if}s. Coll Sidney 656-2331. *
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING. TAILORING. Lodies 
ond mens. Experienced and professional. Pick-up ond 
CREATONS. 656-3190. rts
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovoiloble locally • 
Books, manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too 
smoll. _ tf
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-o-letter. help for on of­
fice overload situotion, statements, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll HGfen656-4915. tf
EXPERIENCED LEGAL ond scientific secretory,-typist 
{formerly Institute Ocean Sciences) seeks work ol 
home on IBM Selectric 3. Accurote and reosonoble. 
Will collect. Sheila. 479-2340. tf
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE lost and efficient. Coll 656- 
0747 ask for Mildred Castle Properties (1982) Ltd. 2388 
Beacon Avenu^. Sidney. tf
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angelo 
652-9727. ________• 17
LETTERS, STATEMENTS, theses, manuscripts, etc. pro­
fessionally ond accurofely typed. Reosonoble rotes 
Pat652-0476. • J7
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared. Personal ond small 
business. 20 years experience. Reosonoble rotes. 
Mrs. V. Fleming 656-4677. ,17
no Coisiiiig Events I 
Annenncements
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney? Don't know 
anyone? The Silver Threods Centre offersdosses, oc- 
tivities and o worm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or coll us at ;656-5537, tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the information and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsulo. If you need ossistonce or if you 
wish lo volunteer a few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please coll 656-0134 for further in-: 
formation. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondays 7:30 9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. 
Further info. 652-4580,652-1531. ’ tf
THEV PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us, help us; or just for informotion, 
coll_656-2^6 or 656-5457 after 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creoling problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you) No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or 656-2331. tf •
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group rneets 
every V7ednesday. 7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-5 p.m. Mondoy to Fridoy for more info. tf
EASTER EGG HUNT: - Central Saanich Lions Club is 
holdlngits onnuol Easter Egg Hunt at Centennial Pork 
on Easter Sundoy, April 7lh ot 2:00 p.m. Children up to 
: the oge of 11 yrs. ore invited to porticipote. . . ’ 14
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square ^ce: 
Association collects ol used. stamps •: Proceeds to 
’ Concer Fund - drop them off ot The Review. ; , . tf
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL: 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE As
■ CLASSie:|LOWEilSK.A
239i Beacon Ave. 656-041 i
.'ttlA,’











Yoiir mortgage payments on this 2S 
bedroom;: cottage could be' choaper 
than:rent. A bright sunny kitchen, 
separateUtility room, and large wired 
workshop: could bo yours,: M.L.S, 




; 1:30 P,M, to 3:30 P,M,
A Agugaky;; clrronv' Ai,bediodin,; liill 
basdir)ent;;hdni(),;Alose  ̂lo::::ali;:: good 




A largo arid lbvolv (ainlly hdnio.:4;bclt;,v 
2;;baths;-larn0:: lainiiy ::room:;a:t;ec;: 
room aiidA; dtm’r/AlklhiR: and tngra In 
yjhis n(JW';iisilng:;;Ga|i:,Huglvldr ;mg^ 
dolails.
Hugh arid Allno Porter A 652-5001
:^;:;:^';A;;::A;.:;,:':'':‘':;,656-oi3i:





1., Fully soryicod vacant loi with daisy 
A access beach and terrific'views.
3*1 biicl, 2 baiH cliaracior home on: 
" good beach in Sidney’s'best area,
, :';'si 49,000;:
0,„Sflcluded.),treed0 wkd 
lOO: beauiilul soa Iroiii.A tsiiAom,
;: your-' own beach dr;:play;:wiih: tbA
sba':;otiorB 14 8;, ooo;:-A'" :;;A
ARDMOREA
Impress ydursfllt and your guests by; 
owning-: This ^ rnarvflldus' : Ardmore 
■homo: Hot, tub,in oarfribo, solar lioated 
poolAn;&or;idclcd;'yaf(l:J:bgh;t^ 







This deluxe 3 Bedr. rancher is only 
2 years old and totally landscaped 
and ready for your summer tun: 
Decorator fence closing in the 
backyard for your children or dog. 
Sitting on the end of a quiet cul de 
sac. There is also room to park 
your motortiome,, Cali now for an 




Spacious retirement home close to 
Butchart Gardens, 1300 sq.ft, of 
gracious living. Hardwood floors, 
coved ceilings. Living room with 
F.P. separate Dining room. Well 
appointed kitchen with eating 
area, separate sunroom, Mature 
landscaping. Private setting. Pric­
ed to sell quickly at $73,900. 
CASTLE PROPERTIES 656-0747 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
LARRYOLSON 656-1050
JOE STARKE 656-8751
DEEP COVE SEAVIEWS 
1/2 ACRE SETTING 
$159,900
This 4 year old 2300 sq. ft. family 
home is’top quality throughout. 3 
large bedrooms, living room, laini- 
ly room, separate entertainment 
size dining room and much more. 
Vaulted ceilings and wood trim 
finishing accent the quality con­
struction. Extra large double 
garage and workshop. Beautiful 
seaviews from the living room. 
This house is immaculate inside 
and out. Don’t be disappointed, 
view it today, call 656-1050 





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
GREENGLADE, (84,900 portly furnished modern three 
bedroom, two full bath, fomily room workroom, dou­
ble corporl, near elementary, vendor linoncing 656- 
4656. 14
11.30 ACRES WEST SAANICH RD.; 3 bedroom 1978 ran- 
cher. Superb lond and seo ponoramo, Asking 
$124,900. Practical, perfectly private estote for por- 
ticular people. MLS 91553. We have buyers for homes 
under $55,000.00. 479-1667 Lynetto Delahunt 727-6489 
J.H. Whiitorne ond Co. Ltd. 13
SEAVIEW MOBILE HOME excellent condition 12x60. 
Enclosed work porch area fully furnished. 4 op- : 
pliances, 2 bedrooms, lorge lot. Pod rental $150 per 
month, Quiet retirement pork. Near Sidney, must sell 
$20,000 O.B.O. 112-943-3062. Rentol possibility. 17
OWNER. 1680 ft. Near now, 3 baths, extras. 
$91,900.00.656-9393. 25
SAN JUAN HARBOUR wilderness comp site. Shore and 
enjoy 1500 It. woterfront. Spring speciol starts at 
$3,000.00 Phone 642-6865. 20
COUNTRY RANCHER 
REDUCED TO $99,999
This 3 bedroom quality rancher is 
■waiting for your offer. Over 1600 
sq.ft.. oMiving space on a, 1/3 acre 
tot in; Dean; Park.; Some of the 
features : include air tight stove, 
wood feature walls,. 4 piece ensuite, 
large backyard, doubie garage and 
much more. To view call LARRY 






This 3 bedroom home .has: just 
been reduced-for a quick sale. 
Large living ::room; with fireplace, 
separate; dining area and eating 
area in the kitchen. Double garage 
,with .workshop and :a;greenhouse: 
jor; the; gardenersivTNeedVsorne; 
TLC but what a deal! LARRY 
OLS6N:656-1050;or 656-0747: ;
SIDNEY’S BEST BUY 
REDUCED TO
:■■':;;;,:.■■;■ T:.-; , $52,900':
Lovely 2 bedroom bungalow in the 
;heart of Sidney. Close to bus, 
shopping, library, beach, etc. Liv- 
Ving; room with:;fireplace, : eating. 
Tarea; in well appointed kitchen.
: W/W carpets. : Heated . workshop 
TorTserioiis; handyiTian. : Patio: and;; 
;gaTdeh ;ploL’on; fully ifenced .easy 









1 don’t want to appear 
ungrateful, but some of the an­
nouncements coming out of 
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill 
Richie’s office these days seem a 
trifle thin.
But then, there wa.s another an­
nouncement that made up for the 
lack of substance found in earlier 
ones. First, allow me to nitpick a 
bit.
“Municipal Affairs Minister 
Bill Ritchie has announced that a 
1984 Promotion Aid grant has 
been awarded to the District of 
Chilliwack and the Chilliwack 
Downtown Business Association. 
The $3,790 cheque will offset 25 
per cent of the cost of their joint 
marketing campaigns during 
1984.”
There were similar “an­
nouncements” of grants for 
Quesnel ($2,902), Vanderhoof 
($1,305) and a few other towns. 
Each press release contained a 
quote from Ritchie and another 
from the local MLA, provided 
the seat is held by a Socred.
With regard to the Vanderhoof 
grant, Jack Kempf said he is 
“pleased to see the willingness of 
merchants to join together to in­
form consumers that the 
downtown core of Vanderhoof is 
a good place to shop.”
In the case of the grant to 
Quesnel, Highways Minister Alex 
;Fraser said he is “pleased to see 
the willingness of the merchants 
to join together to inform con­
sumers that the downtown core 
of Quesnel is a good place to 
"shop.”,;;,:
; ; On the Chilliwack grant, 
.Agriculture Minister Harvey 
; Schroeder said he is “pleased-to: 
: see the willingness of the mer-
",; chants':;;.: ■.T-;' ■’:"■■;;■■-:■■,
Then telv on professional service and advice. Visit me at 
; my Open Houses or phono and I will drop by at your con- | 
';venlcnce. Ask*about our National Catalogue Service :::
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res; 656-2587;
;; 1 think :you:get: the pointCThe 
/ stuff was ground put by the glow 
wbrnfis of Goverrirnmt Informa­
tion Services. In each case, they . 
put the same Words into the 
mouths of Ritchie and the ap­
propriate MLA. They’re 
assembly line press releases 
meant for the consumption of the 
hometown folks.
Like 1 said, I don’t wish to ap­
pear ungrateful. I’m sure the 
various downtown merchants 
associations are very pleased to 
get something out of the govern­
ment, but the amounts involved 
can hardly be considered 
generous.
Of more substance was Rit­
chie’s announcement of the first 
provincial-municipal partnership 
agreement, one of the corner 
stones of the new budget.
The town that beat everybody 
else to the draw was Trail. A let­
ter of intent lias been signed by 
Ritchie and Trail Mayor Chuck 
Lakes. Another 32 communities 
have, so far, requested meetings 
with the government to sign 
similar agreements.
Ritchie says the program is 
“off to a terrific start.” In the 
case of Trail, the agreement will 
allow the town to keep a commit­
ment to exempt Gaminco from 
property taxes on the moderniza­
tion of its lead smelter.
The partnership agreement, 
says Lakes, “gives Trail a unique 
opportunity to expand its 
economic base while being at the 
forefront of; ; B.G.’s overseas ;; 
marketing efforts ■ to attract new .z 
■',;industryv”
: The; partnership program is T 
probably the best part of the hew ; 
budget. It provides tax relief and ;
; energy-pricing incentives tb:ne\y ;;
: or expanding businesses under a 
cost-sharing agreement.
Of all the new policies, this one 
could be of most help to industry. 
And it makes sense to use B.C. 






244^::lEAC0^mVE,; SIDNEY ; @56-5584
Silver Threads
Special events at Silver Threads 
Centre on Resthaven Drive in­
clude an Easter Bbnnet Parade V 
p.m. April 3; annual general 
meeting follows at 2 p.m. The 
centre is closed April 5 and 8 for 
Easter. On April 10 Sheilai 
Schield is featured bh the: piano 
at 1 p.m. On April 19;af;2 p.m: 
there’s a vbluhteer appreciation 
party with a: surprise entertainer
Diafeetic auxiiiary 
meets monthly
The Saanich Peninsula 
Diebetic Auxiliary meets 7 p.m, 
:the second Wednesday each












Level l ,5'acres in ;grass;with :goose pond 
;1:I11 sci.dt,;;split;;ievGi;;5;bedroonis,; sn,G'los*^ 
ed 'south'facing Tool: two iacti7zi6,: huge' 
solarium. circulaF paved drive,: Replacement 
woLild;approach; $300,000.: Gall: Marty: and : 
try your offer 16'$i89,000 T307, "





THE BEST IN 
ONE LEVEL LIVING
St Andrew’s Anglican Church: 
Morning Grbup wilt hbid a; rum­
mage sale 10 avm,- 1 p.m. April 
12 in Margaret Vaughan Birch
A cuslom designed randheL ldGatecl Brent­
wood, wilh i n wa iking d i st a rice of s h nppi n g 
and bus stop. FMturihg 3 / bedrooms, 
fireplace, ensuile and nice level yard. Priced 
al $87,900, T259^
FOR THIS AND OTHER NEW HOMES CALL 
FRANK SIMS AT 656-5584 (24 hrs)
Sf Mary’s Church,;1934 Cultra; 
Ave,, Saanichton, is;holding a; 
rummage .sale 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
April 13. Coffee and doughnuts 
; 50 cents.
'212:: 6E AL ESTATE
lllBjtODcBlIT'
i 4 ! 1
, . ' > r. . ’ f f * ,
wan HSilhilyl 1
lAWAACUlATE 4 BtDBOOM HOME, 5,«»0 »q. (I., 2 
; bodiooin In.low tulle, 2 llrnplacni. 3 baihrunini, lorfle 
lonced yard, $65,000,00. WaaOl. ; U
TAKE ADVANTAGE ot Itill t bdrm, and iiove, An adult 
only comploy, ConvonlenI moln lloor with seovlaw In 
^L4ji_(i/',_CoJ|6!)6^W£lim^ ....... . ; U
7e« ioCHSIDE DR, beiiind Woddlinfl Dp,-) Inn, Pool, 
lonnii, flomai room and tree cablovltlon. 1 bdrim 
tram SOM,00,2 bdrm« rom $430,00, Avalloblo May I 
Mgri65S;4M< or 452;ai93, Devon Proporlloi ltd. it
Lt i. i,i‘ 1 I I I
L'l"' Vf PEMBEI^N,:
SIDNEY • turniibed room to Vent, OWl.Tlh 51, ol Oconn 
St, $185 per mo include* ulllHle*, li ocroii trom park,
MORilE HOME ? bedroom*, Adult park quiet no'
^LARISE WORKSHOP 
AMPLE PARKING
A rnomy homo providing comioflable living 
;:: lor itie whoio'larnily/rind all'yoiifipfo) 
i':well';;5:;bljdroo(Tis,:;huge::rec,-;room, sunny 
L meek: close lo everything In Brentwood: Only ::;: 
$89,900, T;?64 lo view. Call:
PAM OR BOB KING 656-3257 
BLOCK BROS; REALTY 656-5584
"': privacy I* peace :ana:quiGl';al|LbiT:;9:acre:'i 
’i;: iSecliided'"iAidmore;:'One'" ml": B
desirable locations:; This:3 bedrodiTir 2; bath;^';^ 
tiiingalow is ready tor your farriilykiStroli to;; i ' 
; "i::!hOd:iGacli of: golt course 'or; just; walk; down 
;;;: : trGe Jinod;:la,nes;; the,; whole' package; at;;!tie :
; : lowest price In the park bhiy $112,500,' Call ;;: 




(Located,pf( Dean Parit Ril.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 UAILY 
658-7041
HOiES FlEATyilNG OVER 200 SAANICH PENINSULA AND V8€Td 
IISTINOS.
; .by our Information crmlro for 
Mopa, Plans and prlclnfl. An 
unboatable combination of (oaturos, 
Sfilontlon and valuN. Vi aero fully ser- 
vlcod building sites pricod from only;*
Retirft in Comfort at 
: BRIMTWOOtf K ; 
TOWER APARTMENT
; atoty your own llowori ondvig, 
frted oin to itioll (round oiif 4,5 ^
;: octn*,:,: ....
lU rnln, to Sidnoy. (355 to nW 
Intlldt* boot. ,TW . fotklno;




‘2560 .sq. fl, ' warohoijso wilh 
:wa8hroonv:and olligh, rolhtip lgartln^^^







. .656-8160 BOrKiNG 656-3257^^ M
RftrMRBIlCK .CSG-2l67 1IMeiX0N 666^0224
lAUMITAMUTTOM POm 830-2224 ROH
PAM KING :v.656-3257 RICK PARTINGTON ....J5^1958^ WEEKS
'M,'/w'LvTi'U'j
.1 !t I'l.fl 11 IPjf
u






tiNOlI wetlKINC) tjwii niirt>*r«Blt«r with cat peed* 
tulle or (aimne lofiMuy 1*1, »«a*8nali(e rerdiidWt, 
4(114" ...... . ■
:• OnouNO riOOIIi, otil(,#:'or ftlall twite, 350' (q, 11,', v 
:5i(lrieyrrq|»..i£.f.«lBldu,5W.WlW,«2Y)ll, i
%f% tJUPlIX 3 Mi-mi 5 (■lathYaami. lift
, : tIDHfV'lullohle toroerwit,'Stmt. *utlt lot,;' 
rent, All utiliitti liKtuded II dt|«i>#.,<;«(l be.pfli.,':) ,
liftlly lurnitlted or unlurnl*h»d <54 03#4 oiler 4 R.m,
' ■ ■■ ' ' ■'/' ' t5
: ; AVAIlARI.y, Ahitll fki, Slllt.W per mfinih iiifliid*lv*, :; 
lor## litml (uiie, Nori.*rri*k*r, workliio p*rion «nly., ;:
VouNb:Hbf4.5MbkiMb/biiiNkjNb‘;couHi;oM ''' 
odrrri, liqroe with bimt or *liop, on tmoll fltreoflt i 
prderolily, HuilMnd <orpeniif eepeteinted In (orm, , ; 
Inn itrttciice* ond wHIltin i# keep up properly ninily;: ,
1. f■■■■
MOMr aBOVT .W K»,' rT„'li'*p'«rf dmimt.t.,';, 
w nuioi *ireel. Prepored (o ileon ortd upatode, will : : 
lent to SiOOpermrmlh, Pretil.ispurthdie H poniblo; ,
PIOrmiONAl TVPINa Wiili wesrd p-nteHur,
:::
• AH. TY«I or CAiNriNO nwl bflhdy nnin (»n«lr», Ynrd :
''tiyi.ftfiOi.'-.1 Ip..,"
1
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.. 9819 5th ST.. SIDNEY OURQUAurrr
SAANICHTON 
MON-FRI g AM - 9 Pl^ 
SAT 8 - 7, SUN 9- 6
SIDNEY
TUES-FRI 9 AM • 9 PM 
SAT, SUN, MON. 9-6
QUADRA & TimCUM 
















:. . each liiib BI
^bolognav/^:
ROYAL I
BREAKFAST; SAUSAGES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500g 1.
LIVER
CHUBS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250g
STICKS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 500g T& a
RUPERT
RAINBOW TROUT 
HIGHLINER '■ : ■ '
IN BATTER HADDOCK . 397g & a
RUPERT':’^':';'■^■^:-■^:^■:':/.:^::
SKINLESS SOLE FILLET ; . y .340g ^ a
COD FILLET:,.^'.y.y. . v..:340g





FRESH LEAN GRADE ‘A’ BEEF WELL TRIlillHED & TENDER
PRHiaE RIB
STEAK ....kg5.93 li).




:S!RL0IN tip ; : ■
STEAK ..................... kg 5.49 lb. am «
breakfast;:;;;:;/;':;;;:







;ST¥IE/:::: rSHORT. R!BS::y v.:.,kg:2.84:!b. ja: a;
BAVARIAN SNiOKIES 3.95
GARLIC COIL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f<g .ib.^ H ,made;-sausage;n!eaT' ;kgl.08 lb.
FRESH and SPmmmG
' MPORTED FAr»ICY:: ^ v
GRANNY
SNilTH .. .lb.
U.S. NO. 1 THOfl^PSON







. . . . . . . . lb.






















































FROIW THEJOLLY GREEN GIANT QyAKERBRAND:FINE PRODUCTS
iARVESi;CRyH€H ; ;
REGULAR 
RAISIN & DATE^^ ^ ^
BRAN & RAISIN










' SPIC A SPA^:80D1«L Libiiifl ClMiiser //,. . . .v, . v ;,; ;;;::/::2.48:
lYSOLSPRAY«g i:/:2.48:
piA^fkAinir AUTO BISH
:liWdyBP tw ........................; 2.S kg 5.88
,;:;/:;:::|;;:,':;E.DiiSMlTIPS::LITE^^^
Mt CHERRY 1.88 BLUEBERRY:;:"///1.S8






















, f W is:
;;;t..;2/98*;;:;;
: ; 284 ml <4.1^0
■'"HI / PoC''
.. LliUWN..... ' . .
- JMi A’l''" 11 O" ■
«I«CL( , /
/■ THI»I» W;
V 3$S ml Tin
v'''V/i
JILiRMMtWMWhtIWMWilWIIIIWI
MILKBOMI
FLAVOUR
SMACKS
, II
CHOCOLATE
''BICK'S'
PICKLES
POLISH 
WC
SWEETttSX
PICKLES PREPAREDMUSTARD
POUCHPAK
CAKEMSX
;bLACK DIAMOND
CHEDDAR
AlWMOMIA ";/';;WRAP..::/;:' ^;:';'i;V';/;cHEESE/;:;;^-;.
';:/l,8"<2S':l:a6S.'';;
COOKIES
OR COOHIE IAR
ENGLISH
TEABAGS
/'r/vi,:;;:;;/!:/
'SMITH’S-
GARDEN
COCKTAIL
Tiezv 98
ClOVrRIFAF r
CHUNK
IN OIL
n
WAttR
184g 98
;■ y’' '
